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MURDER AND SUICIDE,
. N. JAMKS SHOOTS HIS SWEET.

HEART AND KILLS

llu<! Been Concealed in Hie Home
Two Days—Had a Wife in Oulo—No
(,mso Known.
For some reason which nobody knows

Ifiles N. James, of Bridgewater town-
ship, shot his sweetheart, Miss Martha
Minor, and then killed himself. The
tragedy occurred Tuesday morning at
tho home of Charles Gadd, a prosper-
ous farmer, living about four miles
southeast of Bridgewater station.

Mr. Gadd is a widower and for the
past six weeks Miss Minor had acted as
his house keeper. Mr. Gadd was the
only one about when the tragedy took
place. At the inquest he told the fol-
lowing story:

"I arose at 5 o'clock, lighted the firo
and called Martha Minor, who an-
g.vcred, and then I went to the barn to
do the chores. I was gone about half
an hour. Returning to the house, I
found she was not up yet, and went to
the stair door and called again. Not
receiving an answer, I called still
again, and sho answered.

"I noticed that her voico was weak
and asked her if she was sick and she
replied that she was sick. I theu
started up stairs, asking her if she
couldn't get up, and she said no. Then
I went to the top of the stairs and
looked into the room, the door being
wide open, and saw Jamos lying upon
his back upon the bed and Martha
Minor h ing across bis chest and head.

"I then ran across ths road to the
house of my son, Charles, wh»j returned
with me, and then we entered iho r'ocu.
together, and I asked her if she was
shot, and BBO said 'Yes.' i also asked
her if James shot hor, acd she said
'Yes.' My son Charles was also in the
room when tho questions were asked.
Mary Rogers was also in the room.

"I did not see James move at all,
and am sure he was dead at the time.
James has been around the place for
several days, coming to the house last
Saturday between 4 and 5 o'clock. We
were at supper, and I called him to tho
table and told him ho had better eat
some supper, which ho did.

"After supper, Miss Minor and he
went down the road together. That
wns the last I saw of him until this
morning. I also state that Miss Minor
stated that James shot her while I was
at the barn."

Charles L. Gadd, the son of the man
in whose house tho tragedy occurred,
said: "Father came running across
the road and told me that Martha and
James were killed. I ran to the house,
and going up stairs, said: 'Martha, who
did this?' 'Sam did; he has been here
since Saturday night,' was her reply.1'

James was about fifty years of age
and for two years had been devoted in
his attentions to Miss Minor, who was
over twenty yeats his junior.

No one can assign a certain cause for
the deed. A lover's quarrel is sug-
gested by some, jealousy by others, and
despondency by those who don't agree
with tho former theories,

Air. J. V. Amspokjr, of Olinton, has
known James longer and better than
anybody else in this county. He said:
•'James and I were boys together at
Marysville, Ohio. He came to this
state after I did and I have known him
ovor since. He has a wife and two
children iu Ohio and I think he has
never obtained a di vorce. I don't know
why he should have done this, but it
may have been on account of despond-
ency, or because he loved the girl and
could not marry her."

One fact makes this idea seem plaus-
able. In a moment of consciousness
Miss Minor was asked, "Why did Sam
do this?" "It was all God's work,'1 she
replied, tius giving reason to suspect
that the <loe4 was agreed upon because
the two wore unhappy.

Misa Minor is said to have been a
good girl and. to have always borne the
boat reputation. When the REGISTER
Correspondent called Tuesday evening
she was still alive but unconsoious and
was likely to die at any minute.

James was buried yesterday at the
expanse of his brother in Ohio.

A Former Ann Arbor Girl.
Miss Bessie Dunster, of Toledo, is be-

coming well known as an artist. She
is a daughter of the late Dr. Dunster,
of the University medical faculty.
Since a child she has drawn cartoons
and illustrations, but only within the
last two years has she taken up the
work as a profession. Her posters of
last season were most favorably com-
mented upon by connoisseurs in that
sort of thing, and with the encourage-
ment which she received from those
trained to know art when it is pre-
sented, she has taken very rapid strides
n her work.

For some time she has been at work
pon the illustrations of a volume of
onnets entitled "Songs of My Violin,"
which Mr. Alfred Donaldson, of New
York, is to bring out early this winter.

Miss Dunster is also under contract
vith the Current Literature company,
nd Mr. George W. Cable to draw
osters and covers for their publica-
ions. Her first work to attract atten-
ion on the book stands was the cover
f the Inlander. Special covers designed
iy hor were used by the magazine for
ts Easter and Christmas issues of last
ear, and although the publication is
>urely amateur, Miss Dunster's work
cceived the attention of several joun-
vls that have their eyes out for bud-
ing talent in the realm of art. Also
or tho Clack Book, the last of the
ninature magazines. Miss Duustor
las done much commendable work,
oth in illustrating and poster drawing.

w . <:. X. l>. Worli.
Miss Anna Richards, State Superin-

endent of the Y. W. C. T.U ,addressed
ho Union at this placo last Thursday,
she said:

'Sentiment is strong against liquor,
and many would think it the height of
impropriety to go to a saloon and take
x drink, but the same persons will have
t stand upon their tables, and never
hink of refusing the sparkling glass

at banquets or when a guest at the
able of a friend.
"To be sure, the pleasant surround-

ngs in which the man of refinement
md wealth drinks his wine are )es3 de-
grading than the rough saloon, yet
he drink has the same ill effect upon

his body, the desire for liquor is culti-
•ated, a habit acquired, and the health
and morals of the man who drinks reg-
ularly in his own or friend's homo, are
n just as much danger as are those of
he man who drinks at the bar.

"Every man is responsible for his con-
[ition physically and morally. He
nay say it was through the influence of

e one else, but he had the power
vithin himself to overcome the evil
ufluences, and if he will not exert him-

self to overcomo the temptations, he
nakes it all the harder for his children
o resist temptation, by bequeathing to
them a weaker will and constitution
than is their right to inherit.

"Were the drinker himself the only
one to suffer, that would be reason
enough for him to choose the less dan-
gerous. But his family—which is usu-
ally large—must endure the hardships.

"In the city of Ann Arbor there is
not a place down town where a person

get a drink Qf cold water, unless
be fortunate enough to have friends

in some of the stores, who keep a tank
for their own use. Why could not a
drinking fountain be placed on tie
court house square near the cool spring
supply that ha,s been SQ thoughtfully
jlaced for horses?

"Will not the city Council looK into
this matter, and not oblige men tp go
to a saloon for a cqld drink this hut
weather?"

Next Thursday being the fifth in
this month, the W. C. T. U. will hold
their regular meeting at 3 p. m. The
ladies promise themselves a little treat
in the shape of something cool and re-
freshing.

Two men broke into a par on the
Wabash at Milan, Thursday and stole
tsav pairs of shoes. On Saturday De
puty Sheriff Fitzgerald, of Saline, go'
after the men and captured them about
nine miles southwest of hero.

One of tho men bad a big: revolver
and showed fight but was quickly dis
Pained. The other tried to run but
ho was tiippod up and handcuffed.
'The men gave their names as Charles

Burdett and George Davenport. Da
vonport is 27 .year9 old, and claims to
have co.-ne from tho Indian territory
Davenport is 19 and comeg from Cali
fornla.

They were taken to Monroe whor
th>;y waived exanination anl wei
lodged in jail.

IN BROAD DAYLIGHT.

THIEF ENTEHS THE HOUSE OF A.
M. CLARK.

Chased Out by a Lady <'upturn! In a
Tree.

One of the boldest robberies attempt-
ed in this city for years occurefl Satur-
day morning at the house of A. M.
Clark on South Division street.

Several relatives from out of town
were stopping at Mr. Clark's house
and it is thought the thief knew of this
fact and figured on a big haul. His
plan was to walk boldly into the house
about 9 o'clock in the morning and help
himself. He had proceeded so far as
to go through the rooms of the second
story and had secured two valuable
watches, two purses, one diamond and
one opal ring, when a daughter of Mr.
Clartc came up stairs and seeing the
big negro in her room, asked what he
was doing there. The thief did not re-
ply but started off on the run. Miss
Clark followed him into the street and
ran after him yelling "stop thief."
Two boys on wheels heard the call and
took up the chase following the man to
Lower Town bridge where he escaped
into the bushes. The police and sher-
iff's men took up the pursuit here and
followed the man to Carpenter's Cor-
ners, five miles east of here, where he
took refuge in a cherry tree and was
captured.

The negro is Lewis Peek, an ex-con-
vict, who a few weeks ago finished a
term in the Detroit work house and has
been hanging around here since.

KAN AWAY.
An Sable Womun Leaves Her Ilim-

baud—Conies to 'Mils City.
Marshal Sweet had another chance

to act as peacemaker last week. On
Thursday he received the following
letter from Charles W. Witter, of Au
Sable:

"My wife Bertha left me on July 17,
and left word that she was going to
Bay City. She took with her our little
girl, 2 years old, and left me with our
4-year-old boy. I wired the chief of
police at Bay City, and he says she left
for Ann Arbor. So far as I know, she
is a good, respectable woman. Do your
best to locate her, for I am almost
crazy about It."

Marshal Sweet and Patrolman Arm-
bruster had no trouble in finding Mrs.
Witter who had arrived in the city that
morning. She was taken to the police
office and there told her s}f}p p,f t,he
story. Her husband, she said, sus-
pected her of unfaithfulness, and ac-
cused her continually. She declares
that she is innocent and will not stand
such treatment. Mr. Sweet talked
with the woman, advising her to re-
turn home for the sake of her children.
She said she would remain here ftbout
three weeks and talked as though she
might then go back to Au Sable. Mrs.
Witter is a young woman and remark-
ably pretty.

OI'ICK.I IKfiSlS SOLO.

Louis 4, LUeiner tile Purchaser.
Ann Arbor will be surprised to

that the opera house b}ock has changed
hands and that Editor Louis J. Lisemer
is now the owner. Negotiations which
were completed last Saturday night
had been carried on so quietly that
few persons suspected that any change
was going to be made The block has
heretofore been owned by the Wlijte
estate, of Utipa, New York, and is a
very valuable place of property. Ihe
opera house itself has, however, been
very disappointing to the people of
Ann Arbor for many much needed re-
pairs have not been made, and the
whole management ha3 been a subject
of much criticism. Now, however,
there is p'roapect Qf a great change.
Mr. Lisemer will proceed at onqe to ren-
ovate the old house, make many im.-
provements and produce a theater of
which Ann Arbor may be proud.

Pontlac Post story.
Wilbur Harris, foreman of the

Oaqper stock farm of Birmingham, now
has to wear eye-glasses when he reads.

A pair of gigantic hawks nested
every year in a tree on the Cooper
farm, and caused a falling off in, the
chicken crop for a njilg QJI two around.
Han is. lopated their nest, 40 feet high,
and climbed up to it. "Here are throe
young hawks," he called to Charley
Allen, who. stood below with a gun.

st then there was a swish and a
scream in the air, aa tho female hawk
dashed iuto, the climbers face, tho left
plaw tearing his forehead as the right
talon sank deeply in the flesh around
Harris' left eye and almost forced the
ye from its socket. Harris' body

dropped back, but he still clutched the
tree. He wore a wide felt hat, and tho
exultant bird flew screaming through
the air with the hat in its talons.
This saved Harris1 life, and he escaped
to the ground, drenched in blood, with-
out further punishment, Tho hawk
was killed afterwards and measured 52
inches from tip to tip of wings.

In Nooks and
Corners

Such tall stock cleaning as
we're indulging in has never
found its like or equal in the
history o£

COMMERCIAL
HOUSE CLEANING

We propose that all season-
able goods shall go out of The
Store and go out quickly. To
hasten their departure, we will
give an

8 DAYS
SALE

Commencing Saturday, July
31, which will cover every
dollar's worth of Summer
Goods in our possession. Mak-
ing

Prices
Peculiarly
Providential
To Purchasers.

If there's a need you have
for Summer Wear, come Sat-
urday this week or any of the
following six days of trade.

See Prices in Big Bills.

V. \V. C. A. NOTES.
The work of the educational depart-

ment is being arranged for the ooniiag
winter and announcements will Boon
be out for the different classes. The
subjects are being systematized, regu
lar courses will be offered and certifi-
cates given at completion of each. The
secretary will be glad to receive the
names of any who may he interested
in these classes, that the bulletins may
bo sent to them

The Board of Managers will meet
Monday evening.

The Finance Committee will meet at
8 o'clock Friday evening.

Good Fish Story.
Conductor W. R. Hibbard. of the Ann

Arbor road, is known to be a very reli-
able man. Within the last 10 days he
spent a day at Crystal Lake, which is
10 miles this side of Frankfort. He
with five other gentlemen, one of
whom was D. Riley, the Ann Arbor
commercial agent, went out on the
lake in a small steamboat. "In two
hours time," says Mr. Hibhard, "we
caugnt 617 perch, weighing 412 pounds.
Some porah weighed almost three
pounds. The greatest trouble we had
in oatohing the big fellows was to get
at them. The big perch lay in 30 feet
of water. Above them there was a
great shoal of perch 8 and 10 inches
long. The only way to get to the big
ones was to throw out a line with a
sinker as far as possible and draw in
immediately and a big perch was oa
the line every time.—Owosso Argus.

Tramps At Monroe.
Tuesday afternoon some employees

of the Lako Shore o.yerheavil some
trapaps planning to "Jo up" both Stras-
burg and Ida that evening. Deputy
Sheriff James Moore was notified and
in turn he notified Sheriff Rodd, who
immediately hitched up his horse and
drove to Strausburg. It was about
10:30 when they reached Strasburg
and hitched their fiorso under a tree
on th,e outskirts. They were walking
towards the store, and when passing
tho saw mill saw four men come out
from behind the storo. A dog had
given warning of the approach of the
officers. The officers ordered them to
halt, but they mada as if to separate
and were called up in quick order at
the point of a revolver. A team was
procured and the four were brought to
Monroe and lodged in jail.--Monroe
Comraercittl.

Awarded
Hlfhest Honors—World's Fate

DR

CREAM

BAKING
POWttR

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Crejm of Tartar Powder. Fret
fconj Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

Much Alive.
The State Fair.

The Michigan State Agricultural Society has been roported
as dead. This is not true. It is fnlly alive to the industrial
interests of Michigan, and will hold one of its Old Time Live
State Fairs at

Grand Rapids, September 6 to IO, '97
Larrje Exhibits. Fine Attractions. Good Accommodations.

Keep this date for your outing. Premium lists mailed on application to
H. S. FRALICK, Sec'y., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. William Ball, Pres.

Michigan's
Greatest
Newspaper,

The Detroit Journal
SEMI-WEEKLY,

Every Tuesday and Friday.

$1.00 per year.
50 cts.,6 months.

You Want Satisfaction?
THE DETROIT JOURNAb

SEMI-WEEKLY.
is the most satisfactory and popular twicc-a-
week newspaper published in Michigan.

The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly, is dis-
tinctively a Michigan newspaper devoted to
the state in all its various interests and ia the
best, cheapest, and largest newspaper pub-
lished in Michigan.

HORE PEOPLE READ The Detroit Jour-
nal, Semi-Weekly, in Michigan, than any
similar newspapei published. Here are a few
reasons:

The narket Reports are the very best.
The Latest News is in every issue.
The Editorials acknowledged the choicest.
The Journal Cartoons have a national repu-

tation.
The Journal's Stories are a pleasure to

young and old.
There are Carefully Edited Departments

for all kinds of Readers.

The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly,
8 PACtBS, 64 COLiaSS, 104 EDITIONS,

$1.00 PER YEAR.
The BEST and CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER published for the money.

W IF NOT A READER SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.
(Write your name and address on a postal card, address to J. C, Scott,

Mgr, Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly, for free sample copy.)

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER.

$2.75 FOR $1.50.
The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly $1 00
Tho Ann Arbor Register 1OO
M. M. Dickson & Co's Map of Washtenaw County 75

$2 75

156 Papers and a Complete County Atlas for $1.50.

Address all orders to

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Protect Your Eyes.
During the hot bright days wear a pair of
Smoked Spectacles or Eye Glasses; we have
all styles from 25c to $1.00.

W M . A R N O L D , Leading Jeweler.

Vrv*

We Feel Encouraged....
With the large CAB PET BUSINESS we are
doing at our new stores and have decided to
put in a full line of the NEWEST AND MOST
ARTISTIC FLOOR COVERINGS that can
be found in the market

All Wool Carpets, Cotton Chain Carpets,
Reversible Brussels, Tapestry Brussels,

Arabian Art Squares, Milton Velvets,
Mattings, Body Brussels,

Ingrain Art Squares, Japanese Rugs,
"Imperial" Smyrna Rugs,

Which for QUALITY and HIGH COLOR-
ING stand unexcelled. We are confident of
pleasing you as we have only the finest goods
that are made.

HALLER S FURNITURE STORE,
Ann Arbor, Mich,

M. Liberty St.
Telephone 14S.

L



FRED. W. BUSS,
PROPRIETOR OF

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
We offer the public a large

assortment uf

Hand-Made HARNESS
A BLANKETS

-%.•-*. ROBES
f WHIP5

And all other Trappings at lowest
prices.

Repairing Promptly, Cheaply and
Neatly Done.

Trunks and Valises at Moderate
Prices.

Anglo-American Stock and
Poultry Food kept on Sale.

FRED. W. BUSS,
IS W. Liberty St., Ann Arbor'

The Modern Slot Machine.
The recognition given to the so-

called "slot machine" in granting to
an Individual the privilege of using it
for supplying drinking water to pe-
destrians In the streets of Chicago ia
likely to give that appliance the prom-
inence it enjoyed centuries ago on the
bank* of the Nile. When the slot rna-
(Llne made its appearance a few years
•Ince It was described as a wonderful
Invention that was destined to do away
with the newsboy, the bootblack and
other venders of small articles. The
adoption of the device for furnishing
drinking water at the World's Fair
was regarded as a wonderful appli-
ance to meet the necessities or wants
of the people. And yet the slot ma-
chine was in common use thousands
at years ago. In Hiero's "Splritalia,"
which WAS published in the seven-
teenth century, a description is given
of a closed vessel in use in the tem-
ple* of Egypt, in which the sacred
water was kept. The machine had a
slot in the top and when five drachmas
were dropped in a valve opened and
a email quantity of the water flowed
out Then the valve closed automa>
ii ally, to await the arrival of the next
worshiper. It is probable that the
aaodern machines may be more orna-
mental than those in uee in the Egyp-
tian temples so long ago, but It is not
likely that they do their work any
better than those that caught the
drachmas of worshiping followers of
the sun god in day3 when cats were
divine and dogs were believed to have
souls.

Novel Use for Tidal Power.
Various plans ha'ue been suggested at

different limes for the utilization of
the energy developed by the rise and
fall of the tides, but the intermittent
character of the power has usually
prevented any satisfactory solution of
the problem. There is, however, one
importance in which tide power haa
been quite successfully applied in a
very simple manner. Along the river
front at Liverpool there is a tendency
for the accumulation of all silt against
the dock w*lls, requiring occasional
dredging for its removal. Instead of
using scoop dredges, this mud is re-
moved at different periods by the use
of tide power in the following manner:
Along the base of the dock walls is laid
a pipe perforated with holes, directed
outward, this pipe being connected with
the interior of the dook system and
suitable valves being provided to
permit or check the flow of water.
When the tide is very low, and, con-
sequently, the head of water measured
from the surface in the docks is at
its greatest, a sudden opening of the
connection permits a rapid flushing ac-
tion by the water escaping through
holes in the pipe at the base of the
walls, scouring out the mud and driv-
ing it out into the river to be carried
away. As the ti<3es at Liverpool aver-
age about twenty-five feet or more, it
is evident that this simple form of
dredging apparatus may be very effect-
ive, and as th? tini *s chosen for using
it must be selected when the supply
of water is greatest, it does not inter-
fere with the regular use of the docks.
Ultimately, no doubt, the introduction
of practical and economical forms of
pewer storage will render the equal-
ization of tide power commercially
practicable, but at the present time this
example serves to demonstrate the fact
that solar and lunar attraction, as ex-
pressed by the tides, have been har-
nessed in a smail way at least.

The Governor is Investigating'
Gk>v. Pingree was at McBain investi-

gating some charg-es made against
some of the county officials and also
investigating the action of the Ann
Arbor railway in refusing to grant
proper street crossings over their
line.

Otto Werner, aged 8, was crushed to
death under the wheels of a farmers'
wagon at Jackson.

Montroorency county supervisors
have decided to replace the recently
burned poorb/rase with a §10,000 brick
building.

The Hotel Niles, at Niles, largest
hotel in southwestern Michigan, long
closed, will be opened by E. S, Bos-
well, of Keokuk, la.

Arthur Fitzpatriek, aged 2G, and
Roderick Ross, aged 21, of Detroit, have
started for Alaska and will go to the
coast on their bicycles.

Do You Sell High-grade Goods? If so, Your Stock is not Com-

plete without

Manufactured by Towsley Yeast Co., LaFayette, ind
For Sale by till Jobbers

Birr DmECT and pay Dut one pro:t, yur assortment is one of the bestand most complete in __^^
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Plants, Roses, Vines, 3ulbs, Seeds.

Rarest new, choicest old. Send for our catalogue
today; It tells It all; an elegant book, 16S pa^cs,
magazine size, profusely Illustrated, free.

Seeds, Plants Bulbs, Small Trees, etc. by mail post-
paid, safe arrival aud satisfaction guaranteed larger
bv express or freight. 43d Year. 32 Greenhouses. l.OOOAcres.

THESTORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 465 Painesvllle. O.

„ BETTER THAN EVER"
The 1897 BEN-HUR BICYCLES embody more new and genuine improvement

iu construction than any other bicycles now before the public. Never before hav<
such excellent values been offered for the money. Our new line, consisting of eijrlu
•nperb models at $60, $75 and $125 for single machines, and $150 for tan.len,. wul
suited""0"3 options oflered, is such that the most exacting purchaser can be entireh

CENTRAL CYCLE MFG. CO..
2 GARDEN BTREST. INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

OUR FINE I>O»T»R CAT*M>OU« MAILED FOB TWO 2 - C I N 1 6TAMPE.

Surprising Gains
and Losses of Flesh

PEOPLE WHO LOSE FLESH AND GAIN
IT AGAIN.

Weight, Like Money, is Easy lo Lose and
Hard to Regain.

A METHOD OF RESTORINQ WEIGHT WHICH CONSISTS
IN FEEDING THE NERVES.

From the New Era, Greensburg, Ind.

There is probably no man better known
Dearborn and Ohio counties than Mr. O.

H. Miller, of Aurora, Ind., bookkeeper for
lhambers, Stevens & Co., the large dry

goods house.
Mr. Miller was born and reared in Ohio

county, where he spent 20 years in succes-
sion in public office. Three times he was
the people's choice for Auditor of the county,
and twice their choice for clerk. According
to the law at that time the clerk or auditor
could not be elected two terms in succession,
four years being a term. He was first elected
auditor, then clerk, auditor again, and clerk
again, until he had been elected five times.
This is the only instance of the kind ever
known in the state.

Becoming aged (he is 63) and broken down
in health, Mr. Miller deemed it advisable to
retire from public service. His health be-
came very poor, and he went to Aurora to live
with his daughter. About two years ago Mr.
Miller was taken sick with malarial fever,
and was confined to his bed five months; it
was more than a year before he was able to
get out The sickness left him with rheu-
matism and catarrh of the stomach, which
brought on palpitation of the heart. Time
wora on, and he did not get better, but grew
worse. He was overcome with general de-
bility, was all run down, his blood being poor
and in a watery condition. Speaking of his
case Mr. Miller said: "The longer my trou-
bles ran on the worse they grew. Nothing
seamed to benefit me. I kept continually
jetting worse. My suffering was unbearable,
and being quite old, I probably succumbed
more quickly to the effects. I suffered al-
most continual pain, being unable to eat a
full meal or enjoy an entire night's sleep
since I was first taken with the fever.

" I had fallen off fifty pounds in weight.
I looked like a mere skeleton. During this
time six physicians had attended me at dif-
ferent times, but none of them did me the
least good, although two were specialists on
such cases, from the city. They all said that
I would never be benefited at all by any-
thing, and it was useless for me to expect it.
I felt that my time had come, and my
daughter, Mrs. P. P. Stultz, of Jeffersonville,
came to spend my last days with me. My
daughter's husband, Mr. Stultz, has been
superintendent of the Jeffersonville city
schools for eight years. Their daughter, who
had been quite low. had recently recovered
by the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, so'she
urged me as a last resort to try this medicine
I finally consented to do so. This was in
August, 1895. I began taking the medicine
at once, taking fourteen boxes, using the last
about six months ago. After the first half
dozen boxes I noticed a decided change, and
when I had finished I could sleep well, and
my appetite was good. There was a general
improvement. My blood became new and
nourishing, and now is in a good, healthy
condition. I feel as well as ever, and I am
sure I owe it all to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People."

GAINED TWEKTY-FOCH POtJNDS.
A New Era reporter recently had the priv-

ilege of partaking of a bounteous noonday
repast at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Artlnir
Kenady, near Hope, Ind., a few miles across
the line in Bartholomew Co. At the table
tat the eight-year old daughter of this happy

couple, who had just returned from school.
It was raining at the time and consequently
her clothing was damp. She complained of
achings and pains all over her body.

"Arthur," said Mrs. Kenady, "as soon as
you finish your dinner I want you to go over
to the drug store and get a box of Dr. Wil-
liams'Pink Pills. The rheumatism is setting
in on Lucy as sure as you're living, and I wish

1 ne motner gut me tnuu guw uuu nuiw.
and had her remove her wet clothes, und
then she related her peculiar experience
with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. She said:

"I had him get those pills for Lucy be-
cause I know they will cure her, for they
cured me, ns nil my neighbors will tell you.

"After the birth of my youngest child
here, abo at two years ago, I was completely
broken down. I took medicine from the
physician who had attended me through my
confinem ent, but grew worse and worse until
I could scarcely go about at all. I tried other
doctors, with about the tame result. Paini
would shoot all through my body, and th«
least exertion or mere bending over would
cause me to have smothering spells, and the
suffering was terrible—almost unbearable.
I thought it was caused l.y my heart, ag I
often had fainting spells. When everything
else had failed to relieve me and I had given
up all hopes of recovery, I chanced to read
some testimonials in tli« New Era and the
Indian apolis Newt, and the suffering of the
people who made the statements were BO
similar to mine* that when I read that they
had been cured by Dr..Williams' Pink Pilla
I at once resolved to try the medicine. I
procured a box and took the pills according
to directi ons, and coon felt much better, and
could go about with ease. When I had fin-
ished six boxes, never missing a doee after
each meal, I was cured. I have taken them
since, when I have felt badly, and I now
feel as well as ever. •

" It is a pleasure now to do my work.
When I began taking the medicine I weighed
109 pounds, now I tip the beam at 138. I
can eat anything that comes alonir, and sleep
like a log. Before I used Dr. Williams'Pink
Pills I could scarcely eat anything or sleep
at all. I had no appetite, and what I ate
wouldn't stay on my stomach. I futl that
the medicine saved me from an untimely
grave, and wouldn't care to be where I could
not get it. Father used the last of a box a
few days ago for sick headache, and hasn't
been troubled since. That is why we are
without them."

.The proprietors of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People state that they are not a patent
medicine but a prescription used for many
years by an eminent practitioner who produced
the most wonderful result* with them, curing
all forms of weakness arising from a watery
condition of the blood or shattered nerves two
fruitful causes of almost every ill to which
flesh is heir. The pills are also a specific for
the troubles peculiar to females, such as sup-
pressions, all forms of weakness, chronic con-
stipation, bearing down pains, etc., and in the
case of men will give speedy relief and effect a
permanent cure in all cases arising from men-
tal worry, overwork, or excesses of whatever
nature. They are entirely harmless and can
be given to weak and sickly children with
the greatest good and without the slightest
danger. Pink PillB are sold by all dealers,
or will be sent post paid on receipt of price,
(50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50—they
are never sold in bulk or by the 100) by ad-
dressing Dr. Williams' Medicine Company,
Schencctady.N. Y. .

Flacky Girl Capture* a Uurelnn
Miss Stella Boals, of New Buffalo,

heard a burglar in the house and jump-
ing out of bod she secured a butcher
knife and attacked him. The robber
dropped his revolver and iumped
through a window. Miss Boals fol-
lowed clad only in her night dress and
had the satisfaction of seeing the fel-
low captured after chasirjg him a block

Michigan O. A. K. In Good Shape,
Col. C. V. R. Pond in his semi-annual

report as assistant adjutant-general
and assistant quartermaster-peneral of
the Michigan G. A. R. says there are
no delinquent posts in the department.
The gain in members during the term
ending June 30 last, was 903. The
losses: By death, 177; by honorable
discharge, 36; by transfer, 133; by sus-
pension, 572; by surrender of charter,
three posts and 43 members, making a
total loss of 961 members. This leaves
the showing for the department at the
present time, 383 posts, 16,038 members.
Col. Pond reports the inquries being
made as to the national encampment
at Buffalo in August, as a very
good reason for anticipating the larg-
est turnout of Michigan veterans since
the Detroit gathering in 1891.

Laws of Teachings
(1) "There is no school," says Mr.

J. M. Gieenwood, "unless the father,
the mother, the teacher and the pupil
keep school together. (2) Know
thoroughly the subject to be taught and
explain to the pupil why you teach It.
(3) Gain and keep the attention of
the pupils. Excite their Interest. (4)
In your teaching use language that
your pupils understand. (5) Begin
with the known, then go by easy steps
to the unknown. Take the whole class
with you. (6) Excite self-activity in
the pupils, and lead each to discover
truth. Show the class how to study.
(7) In each lesson let a halt be made,
and then have pupils fix points already
made, the conclusions reached, and the
premises upon which the conclusion is
based. (8) The teaching must touch
the whole nature of the child and stim-
ulate to higher action and more indus-
trious habits of work, of silence, of
obedience, honesty and truthfulness.
Three-fourths of education is a habl*
of work."

A Murdor Near Ionia,
Moses Walker, a bachelor, who lived

two miles west of Ionia, opposite the
state house of correction, was shot and
instantly killed by Wesley Bennett,
a farm hand on an adjoining farm.
Bennett had been keeping company
with Lydia Vivian, Walker's niece, and
they had just returned from the eitj.
The woman jumped out of the buggy
just as Walker came out into the road.
He ordered Bennett away, having pro-
viously objected to his presence, and
is alleged that he threw a piece of
brick at the horse. Beunett refused
to g-o and drew a revolver from which
he fired, three shots at Walker, all of
which took effect, the third striking
the heart Bennett skipped home and
was changing horses, apparently for
flight, when the sheriff arrested him.

Cure of the Cow.
It is by physicians and scientists con-

sidered of the utmost importance tha'
the milk supply be regulated and
watched over with a thousand timet
more vigilance than has ever before
been done. Tuberculosis may get firm-
ly rooted In the cow's system and con-
tinue there for a long time before anj
danger is suspected. First of all
things It is necessary that a healthy
cow be selected,then that she have ev-
ery advantage of healthful conditions.
Crowding, dampness and darkness arc
serious faults in the buildings where
cows are kept. Milk for bottle babies
should not be furnished from cows
kept in badly ventilated and ill-smell-
ing buildings. A very small propor-
tion of the milk furnished to cities i.
fit for the use of Infants. If the pres-
ent state of things continues there will
of necessity be a revolution in society
and consumers will demand the enact-
ment of sanitary laws as regards cows,
and will insist that every regulation be
complied with.

Peter McNally, of Boston, swam
across the English channel from Dover,
Eng., to within three miles of France
wheu he became blinded by the salt
water anil his hands and legs swollen
so terribly from the cold that he had
to give up, and was taken on board a
boat which ucioinpanied him.

ace
WITFI EVERY CHANGE OF WEATHEU COMES A CHANGE TOR

Soreness and Stiffnees
WITH THE J ^ j a c o b s Qj| COMES

. . USE OF OF A (JUKE.

Michigan Central,
"27ie Niagara Jf'alls Uoutc

CENTRAL STANDARD TI

TRAINS AT ANN A n BOH.
Taking Effect Mai) HO, '97.

GOING EAST.
Mall and Express 3 47 p.m.
N. Y. and Boston special .. 4 58
North Shore Limited (i 47
Fast Eastern 10 03
Atlantic Express 7 30 a.m.
Detroit Night Express 5 50
Grand Rupids Express 11 10

GOING WEST.
Mall and Express 8 48 a. m.
Boston, N. Y. and Chicago.... 8 12
Fast Western Express 1 55 p. m.
Grand Rapids and Kal Ex.... 5 55
Chicago Night Express 9 40
Paclfie Express 13 30 a. m.1
Fust Newspaper Train 2 53 a. m.

C. W. RUOGLES, II. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A., Chicago. Ast. Ann Arbor.

CLEVELAND
BUFFALO

ALSO DAILY LINE BETWEEN
CLEVELAND AND TOLEDO.

Via "C. d: B. LINE."
Steamers lJCity of Buffalo," [new)
"State of Ohio" and "State of New

York."
DAILY TIME TABLE.

SUNDAY INCLUDED MAY 30 TO OCTOBER 3.
P.M.

Lv. Cleveland, 7:00
Ar. Buffalo, 7:30

A.M.

P.M
Lv. Buffalo, 7:30
Ar. Cleveland, 7:30

A U.
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

Take the "O & B. Lino" steamers and en-
Joy a refreshing night's rest when enroute to
Buffalo, Ningurn l'ull», Toronto, New
Vork, l tos ton , Albany, 1.000 Inland*,
or any Eastern or Canadian point.
Olicap Excurs ions Weekly to Niagara

Fall*.
Send 4 cents postage for tourist pamphlet.
For further Information ask your nunrest

Coupon Ticket Agent, or address
W. F. HERMAN. T. F. NEWMAN,

Gen'l I'assAgt., Gen'l Manager.
CLEVELAND, O.

"BIG 2OUB"
SOLIDOVESTIBCI.ED TRAINS BETWEEN

Cincinnati, Toledo and Detroit
FAST TIJIK
EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT,

THE. SCHEDULE.
9:00am 9:15 pm Lv Cin'tl Ar. 0:45 am 6:00 pm
3:25am 3:55pm Ar.ToledoLv 11:45pm 11:35 am
5:45pm J:15 am Ar Detroit Lv 9:40 pm 9:15 am

Throuth Couches and Wagner Parlor Cars
on Day Trains. Tuiongh Coaches and Wag-
ner Sleeping Carson Night trains.
As Good as our New York Line I

As Good as our Chicago Line I
As Good as our St. Louis Lino

Buy your tickets through via "Big Four.
. For full information call on agents or ad

dress
E. O. McCormlck, D. B. Martin,

Pass. Truffle M(tr. Oen'l Pass. & Tkt. Act

The Coast Une to MACKINAC
-TAKE THE-

TO MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Qreulcst Perfection yet attained in

Boat Construction—Luxurious Equipment,
Artistic Furnishing, Decoration and Effic-
ient Service, insuring the highest degree of
COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY

FOUR TRIP* PER WEEK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, "THE SOO," MARQUETTe

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and

Return, including Heals and Berths. From
Cleveland, $18; from Toledo, $15; from
Detroit, $13.50.

DAY AND NIQHT SERVICe.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest

Trains for all points East. South and South-
west and at Detroit for all points North aud
Northwest.
SundayTrlpa June, July, August and Sept. Only

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

CleveIand,Put-in-Bay;/To!edo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address

A. A. 8CHANTZ, a. r, «.. DETROIT, MICH.

THe Bctroit & Clevelaaa Steam Mav. Co.

Take Care of the Feet.
Walking heats and fatigues the feet,

standing causes them to swell, while
the pointed toe and the high heel of '
some of the fashionable boots that are
now worn absolutely cripple them, and
in these conditions attentions should be
paid to the best means of relieving the
fatigue experienced by these long suf-
fering members. The best thing of all
would be the universal adoption of the
footgear constructed on hygienic prin-
ciples, not with a sole tapering toward
the toe, but broadest at the base of the
toes, and continuing broader or even
wider at the tip; but fashion has de-
clared that boots with pointed toes are
to be worn, and worn they will be. For
these, then, relief ia to b« found in
bathing the feet in hot water, and two
hot footbaths a week and a little pedi-
curing will soon remove the cause of
much discomfort and fatigue. A
warm bath with a small quantity of sea
salt in it is almost as restful as a nap.
Paddle in the water until it cools, dry
with a rough towel, put on fresh socks
or stockings, and the relief will soon be
felt. Spirit baths are used by profes-
sional dancers, acrobats and pedea- '
trians to keep the feet in condition.

QUEEN &
CRESCENT.

During the Tennessee Cenlonnia and
International Exposition at Nashville,
Tenn., a low rate special tariff has been
established for the salo of ticketb from
Cincinnati and other terminal points on
the Queen & Crescent Route.

Tickets are on sale daily until further
notice to Chattanooga at $6.75 one way
or $7.20 round trip from Cincinnati, the
round trip tickets being good seven
days to return; other tickets, with long-
er return limit, at $9.90 and at $13.50
for the round trip.

These rate3 enable the public to visit
Nashville and other Southern points nt
rates never before offered. Vestibuled
trains of the finest class arc at the dis-
posal of the passenger, affording a most
pleasant trip, and enabling one to visit
the very interesting scenery and im-
portant battle-grounds, in and about
Chattanooga, Lookout Mountain and
Chickamaup-a National Military Park.
Tickets to Nashville to visit the Cen-
tennial can be repurchased at Chatta-
nooga for $.'i.40• round trip. Ask your
ticket agent for tickets via Cincinnati
and the Q. & C. Route South or write to

C. 0. BAIRD, G. P. A.,
Detroit.

OR

W. C. R.NEARSON,
Gen'l Pass. Ag't, Cincinnati.,0.

CIKCIrWATt • 1P0K70N

The

[Cincinnati
iShort Line.]

Reaching en route
LIMA, DESHLER,

HAMILTON, DAYTON,
SIDNEY, INDIANAPOLIS

and making direct
connection for

[FLORIDA,
NEW ORLEANS,]

]THE CAR0LINA5,
and TEXAS

and Points in

CALIFORNIA
(via New Orleans.)

We make half a day the
quickest time to

I All Southern Points.l
For Information apply to your

nearest ticket agent, or to
D. S. Wagstaff,

Gen'l Northern Apt., Detroit, Mich.
D. O. Edwards,

Pass. Traffic Mg'r, Cincinnati, O.

QHIQ'C

LOOK AT THIS MAP.
RATES
S E R V I C E ALWAYS QQCD A3 THE BEST.
EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS ALWAYS

USE r:r r>. c.
THE OKLY THROUOHCA* Unr BETWEEN

DETROIT, TOLEDO AND SPRINQ-
FtELD; TOLEDO, COLUMOUS
AND CHARLESTON; COLUMfJUS,
FINDLAY ANO CHICAGO; TOLEDO,
BOWLINQ GREEN ANO CINCIN-
NATI ; COLUMBUS AND MARIETTA,

WITH OHIO CENTRA*.
AGENTS, OR ADDRESS

MOULTON HOUK,
OCN'L PASS'R AQT., T O L E D O , OHIO.



perfect tvpe of the highest order of excellence in manufacture.

Walter Baker & Co.'s

AKFAST COCOA
Absoiuteiy Pure—Delicious—Nutritious.
Costs Less than One Cent a Cup.

Be cure that you sret th i
genuine article, made at

DORCHESTER, MASS. g
....By....

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

COF=PINEAPPLE TABLETS
This newly discovered compound bids defiance to indigestion.
One tablet after each meal and at bed time assures perfect di-
gestion. Cures headache and constipation. Put up in conven-
ient form to carry in pocket."Cof-pineapple" is a boon to peopla
with weak digestion. For sale by druggists. If your druggistcan
not supply, we will send post-paid on receipt of 25 cents. . . ,

THE ELLIS REMEDY CO. 4421 ELLIS AVE., CHICAGO

HOMO-COSMO TABLETS
Cure LaGrippe or Cold in 24 Eours.

A new combination of remedies in such proportions that in La-
Grippe or cold attended with sore throat, cough, fever, pain in
the body, one tablet every two hours will effect a speedy cure.
Put up in convenient form for pocket. For sale by druggists.
If druggist cannot furnish, we will send postpaid on receipt of 25c.

THE ELLIS REMEDY CO- • • 4421 ELLIS AVE.. CHICAGO.

jT'tCIAL MARKET LETTER

A TOASTER
That Toasts. Does notary
or burn the bread

BAKES CAKES
V • il under common round cake Rrid-
dlo. will beat ii evenly and make less
smudge and smoke.

YOU WILL LIKE IT.
For Gas, Gasoline, or Blue Flame Oil Cock

Stove.

Wanted-An Idea Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

.rotect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDEBBURN * CO., Patent Attor-
leys, Washington, D. C, for their $1,800 prize offer
md Hat of two hundred inventions wanted

Fhotojrapheit
from Ule.

1st Day,
15th Day

THE GREAT

REVIVG
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
Well Man

of Me.
30th

50 CKNI'S.
I t will pie: S3 you. Made by.. .

KINNE AVFG. CO.,
WNXEAP0LI8,

Ask Your Dealer For It.

31] XN.

No More GREASY LAMPS
Can be Handled with Kid Gloves

NOH-EXPLOSlVE
Patented In the United States and Principal Couniri**
of the World. Send for copyol "Ne»erout' MarcMree.

Price, $4.00 of yonr dealer, or delivered
free on receipt of price by

ROSE MANUFACTURING CO.
311-13 H. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

r A I l T l f t l V I Do «o»he deceived Into taking any
L A U l l U f t I other,asth«"NEVEROUT"i*the
only lamp that i t fluaranteed to positively stay Ut (or
money refunded), thatisireefrom grease-vet burnt
ktrostne—and that is absolutely non-«xplo«(v».

produces the above results |n 30 days. It acts
Powerfully and quickly. Cures when nil otbers fail,
voung men will reuain their lost manhood and old
mm will recover their youthful vigor by using
RKV1''*» It nnickly and surely restores Nervous
ness Lost Vitality. IrtBOtency, Nightly Emissions,
Lost ^ v e r Falling Memory, WftSttBK Diseases and
all effects of 6elf-abuB0 or excels ana iiitUseretion,
.vhich unfits ono for study, business or inamago.

and S f n ^ i o n " Insist en Uvil* WWO-BO
other. It can be carried in ve<st pec Hot. By mail
81.00 perpaskase, or Bin for S5.00, with a posl
tlve written (ruarantee to euro or rofnno
the money. Circular free. Address

T i i !• • . r~ 3fio Dearborn St.
Medicine Co., CHICAOOHX

For sale by Eberbaoh Ding
Chemical Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.

and

GRUMMOWU'S

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Line of Steamers.

50c to
Cleveland

A Delightful ITIoonllslit Trip
Across Lake Eric,

LV. DETROIT Local Time DAILY 9:00 P. M,
AR. CLEVELAND 6:30 A.M.

Bicycles Carried Free.

U. Q. GRUMMOND,
GENERAL MANAGER.

'Phone No. 102, Office and DOCK, Foot First St
DETROIT. MICH.

THE NEW-YORK

Weekly Tribune,
FOR

Every number of
Every family on
Every farm, in
Every village, in
Every State or Territory.

For Education,
For Noble Manhool,
For True Womanhood.

It gives all important news of the Nation.
It gives all important news of the World.
It gives the most reliable market reports.
It gives brilliant and instructive editorials.
It gives fascinating short stories.
It gives an unexcelled agricultural department.
It gives scientific and mechanical information
It gives illustrated fashion articles.
Ii gives humorous illustrations.
It gives entertainments to young and old.
It gives satisfaction everywhere to everybody

We furnish The Registerand "N. Y. Weekly Tribune"
One Year For $1.25 Cash in Advance.

If you are not a subscriber to T H E REGISTER we want you to try it for £
year. We will give you, in addition to tfaa above one of M. M. Dickson's & Co
county map* free if you will do so.

Address all orders to

THE REGISTER, Ann Arbor, Mich
Write your n»mo and address on a post.il card, s c n

Tribune Building, Now York City, and a sample copy
WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be muilod to yo<<

The lollowiw; iniuket letter is [UP
iblieJ us by Mul-.wN' linos. & Co.,

Commission MeiclnuiU, Iluillo iiuilii-
U)fj, Cllicugo:

The passing of t ie tariff bill and the
subsidence of tlie Turk have removed
twoeleinintsof uncertainty which have
for u long lime disturbed business and
QiiKnoiul circles, leaving nothing in the
way df a sensational character to re-
uuil the return of conditions under
which natural causes will once more
become operative, except the great
/.liners' strike, which, although its
speedy termination has frequently been
prophesied, still continues with uu-
iibated vigor, and promises to become
111 element of solicitious anxiety before
it ends.

The stock and bond market has re-
sponded to the changed conditions and
brokers report a gratifying improve-
ment in business'. The railway share
market has been stimulated by addi-
tional crop reports, operators in Wall
street evidently believing that the only
thing necessary to assure increased
dividends is abundant crops. Kemun-
srative freight earnings, however, are
dependent as much on the price ob-
lained for grain as on the quantity pro-
duced, and in order to maintain stable
prices for stocks paying prices for grain
must obtain.

As the successful issue of stock specu-
ation depends upon the course of the
;rain markets, the latter offer better
inducements than the former and
should be objects of greater interest to
ousiness men and producers, especially
throughout the great west. The neces-
sity of maintaining fair prices for the
products of the farm in order to assure
returns on railway stocks and bonds
yill appeal to the judgment of, and en-
ist the support of powerful operators
aving large pecuniary interests in
ailway securities and assure their

ictive co-operation in any bull cam-
iaign that promises success.

There are significant signs of such
upport to our wheat market, and it

aas been vigorous enough to rally it
rom every important reaction and
3on fuse the more aggressive bears.
L'he bull campaign has been aided by
natural causes and has been managed
so adroitly that the closing week of the
July option finds the trade divided in
Dpinion as to wfcether or not there has
xisted any organized bull contingent.

The steady depletion of stocks, the re-
)orts of European damage and the
ardiness of the movement of new

wheat have been sufficient causes to
warrant an advance without the as-
sistance of anyone contemplating a
squeeze, and both bujls and bears are
indecided as to the final termination

of the July deal- The closing days of
he month are awaited with anxiety by

some and curiosity by many,
Speculatively the market remains in

ibout the state it lias been for some
,imc, the bears becoming aggressive
whenever it appears weak and running
;o cover as soon as any strength de-
velops. The majority of bulls accept
profits whenever there are evidences of
reactionary breaks, and the market is
kept fairly well evened up; this policy
prevents any runaway advance on ac-
count of a rush to cover by a large
short interest, or a disastrous break on
the competitive selling of longs on stop
orders or exhausted margins.

Domestic crop news are all that could
be desired, save from portions of the
northwest, where the rainfall has been
greater than was beneficial. There
pave been reports of damage by chinch
bugs over limited arena in a fpw local-
ities.

Foreign markets have been irregular,
Liverpool showing a tendency to ad-
vance promptly with ours, whereas
Continental prices have ruled weak,
Paris being disposed to decline. The
apathy there is probably due to the
Official French crop report on condition
July 15, which fails to corroborate the
sensational claims so frequently reit-
erated. The report gives the condition
of winter wheat as good in 27 depart-
ments, fair in 37, possible in 12, and
middling in 8; spring wheat very good
in 2 departments, good in 16, fair ill
24, possible in 7, and middling in 1.

Advices from Canada state that un-
less caught by frost the wheat yield of
that country, including Manitoba, will
furnish an exportable surplus 15,000,000
to 20,000,000 bu greater than last year.
The movement of wheat at the south-
west is being retarded because of the
stacking of the grain by farmers, who
anticipate better prices. The fapt. that
they are bid much more for their wheat
than they expected before harvest in-
duces them to hoard their crop.
Threshing has been delayed in the
southeast and in the Mississippi ralley
by rain.

Corn is again attracting attention
and may at any time become excited
and active in consequence of supply
and demand relations and the specula-
tive 8,tafe of the market. There is un-
doubtedly a very liberal short interest
anil several large long lines, Consid-
erable corn has been sold to arrive,
but moves slowly on account of diffi-
culty in obtaining cars. There is evi-
dently less disposition among western
dealers to sell, and farmers are dis-
posed to hold back reserves until the
new crop is assured. The export de-
mand continues urgent and any mate-
rial abatement of the movement from
the west would alarm shorts and in-
augurate a bull market Export con-
tracts and freight engagements cannot
be filled by sales for future delivery.

The visible supply of grain in tin
United States and Canada shows th«
following changes for the week: Wheal
increased 708.000 bu. corn 1,049,000 bu
and oats decreased 352.000 bu.

THE MARKETS.

July 20, 181»T.
Wheat, per bushol • 70—72
Oats, " " 18—20
Barley, " hundred 50
Corn, shelled, per bushel 30
Corn, in ear " " 15
Beans, " " CO—65
Hay, per ton 5 00-7 00
Clover seed 4 25
Pork, alive 3 50

'•" dressea 4 75
Beef, alive 3 50-4 00

" dressed 6 00-7 00
Chickens, alivo 7— 8

" dressed 9—10
Spring Chickens alive 11

" dressed 14—15
Eggs, per dozen 8
Butter, per pound 9
Potatoes, per bushel (old) 25

- " " " (new) 75
Wool, Unwashed 11—15

" Washed 15- —18
Hides, per pound 4 — 6
Tallow, per pound 2J

France'* Colony of Anarchists.
The spirit of active anarchy is much

more c > m m o n ' n Europe than most
people imagine. There are 3,000 per-
sor.s in France who are set down at
anarchists and are constantly watched
by tht police of the various European
countries. It is estimated that three-
fourtha of France's anarchists are of
foreign birth. Italy contributes the
largest number, and Switzerland
comes next, with Germany and Aus-
tria following. The anarchists are
made up from all classes, varying from
day laborers to highly eduoated pro-
fessional men.

uo }ou want any kind of printing
doue V Then so to tlio UeglNter UIHce.
<•<> K. Huron HI.

LIVE STOCK.

New Y o r k - C a t t l e Sheep
Best grades. . *i 50@4 v~> Si 25
Lower grade*. .2 S0@4 2j 2 50

Chlcago-«-
Best grades.. . .4 7S@5 00 4 S
Lower grades. .2 53® 1 SO 2 25

Detroit—
Best grades.. . .4 03@l 40 3 75
Lower grades.. 2 2 -®i 0J %%i

Buffalo—
Best grades.. . .4 10 14 35 S 85
Lower grades. 2 25@4 00 2 23

C i n c i n n a t i -
Best grades 4 0.1@4 40 3 85
Lower grades. .2 2534 00 2 85

Cleveland—
Best grades. ...4 25®4 50 S 50
Lower grades. .2 5O@4 00 2 25

Best grades.. . .4 60®4 80 4 20
Lower grades. 2 50@4 5J 2 70

GRAIN, ETC.
Wheat, Corn,

No. 2 red No. 2 mix
New York 83 @8i^ 31 @31

Spring
Lambs

15 05
4 5J

5 35
3 50

500
385

5 85
400

5 10
3 75

5 00
3 7j

4 75
3 05

Hogs

4 10

876
350

3 70
3 6J

3 75
3 6J

3 75
360

3 65
3 50

4 10
385

Oats.
No. 2 white

* SH
Chicago 75 @76!4 26^@26Vi
•Detroit 78 @78 27 ®87
Toledo 75 @75K 26 @26
Cincinnati 72 <&!! 23 ®28
Cleveland 72 @72 20 ®26
Pittsburg 75 @7jV4 20 ®28
Buffalo 70 @76 23 @JS

•Detroit-Hay, No. 1 timothy,

23
4 20

20
21
21
26

110,00 tx

i<mi%

@"'3M
@?0|4
@- î
©21
(5.-1
@26

•r ton
New Potatoes, 9Jc per bu. Live Poultry
spring chickens, 13o per lb; fowl,"H$;»c; turkeys, 9c. Eggs, strictly
doz. Butter, da.iry. lie pef lb; ifresh,

l u c k s
)c per

:reamery,14c
KKVIHW OF TRADE,

The widespread ccmndtmce that there will
be a marked revival in general trade In the
fall continues to grow, and with it material
evidence that it is well founded. Chicago
jobbers in clothing, drv goods and shoes, and
manufacturers there iina ejsewhere report
that fall business has begun, which Is much
earlier than usual. The end of uncertainty
regarding duties on imports gives greater
contidence alike to tnose who nave opposed
and those who have tavored the change.
The one retarding force—the strike of the
coal rainers-has caused the closing of a few
manufacturing works for want of fuel, buj
negotiations for settlement are still pushec
with hope. It is notable that (b,« rise In
wheat came in the face of highly encourag-
ing crop news which Is not disputed and has
for support nothing but foreign conditions
and rteuiaaJ.

The

PHILLIPS' SNAKE STORY.

Reptile's Greed Pat It In Greu
Danger,

The Danville Advocate begins It
series of snake stories with the fol
lowing, told by John Phillips, a Boyli
county farmer: Phillips told of a ver;
fine piece of asparagus land back o
Junction City. Its owner, desiring U
dispose of the property, had cleared i
ot all unsightly growths and debrl
and surrounded It with a very fin
fence. One day, said Phillips, a huge
rattlesnake, while meandering over th
place, encountered a fat, plump rabbi
and swallowed it. After having pu
away the morsel It glanced through
crack in the fence and noticsd upon th
other side of the obstruction anothe
very fina rabbit. The crack in the fenc
was large enough to admit of the pas
sage of the snake's body, and cautious
\y crawling through it »oon gobbled U
hare No. 2. After this second meal th
snake concluded that it was time to re
turn to its den and take an after-din
ner nap, but here a most unexpecte
difficulty presented itself. The snak
had not gone entirely through U
crack in the fence when it started fo
the second rabbit, for the first on
swallowed had so enlarged Its bod
that It could not go all the way; ar.
so, likewise, after the second rabbi
had disappeared the front half of th
reptile could not, for the eame reasor
be withdrawn, and thus it was im
prisoned, unable to go either backwar
or forward. Phillips, after watchln
the snake's desperate but futile effort
to liberate himself, put an end to h:
sufferings by striking It over the hea
with a stick. But the interesting fe:
ture of the Incident didn't end hers
Phillips, after killing the snake, rippe>
open Us hide, and the two rabbit
then hopped out and scrambled o
without loss of time, more1 or les
frightened, but otherwise noue th
worse off beeause of their thrillln
7onah-like adventure.

Three Drowned In Detroit River.
Three Detroiters, William YV. Shier

a young attorney; Francis E. Russell
S letter carrier and superintendent o
St Thomas' Episcopal Sunday school
and Edward, the young son of John 10
Stubensky, a letter carrier, wer
drowned at Sugar island, down Detroi
river, by the capsizing of a rowboat it
a whirlpool. Francis Russell, thi
father, and Jesse N. Russell, brothe
of the drowned letter carrier, had ver}
narrow escapes from losing their lives
but were rescued.

A Chicago dispatch says that a mos
gigantic trnst or combination of cap
tal is about to be formed by poolin
the interests of the Standard Oil Co.
the leather, sugar, tobacco, whisky
paint and oil trusts, with a total cap
ital reurcsented of $l,0Q9.Q2fi.Q.°0.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD " C A S T O R I A " AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Eyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now / ) ^ y/ir ^ ~— on every
bear the facsimile signature of (-M&yfTcirfiJUte wrapper.
This is the original" PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought ^ - ^ ,,«•«• — on the
and has the signature of Cj£a/?x7cuc&t£ wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is

March 8,1897. Qrfi*~~£- &M**-***. z>.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

THE CCNTAUK CSM»HV. TT MURIIAV •THCIT, H » T « » OITT.

Some people have thought in Ages gone by,,
A Gasoline Stove, an unusual thing to buy;
Such Nations, as these are past all endurance
For there is a safe Stove,and it is call the Insurance.

This very secure Stove, a stock of Painters supplies and a
General line of Hardware at Lowest Prices.

Low rent, and Personal Attention do the Work.

CHRISTIAN 5CHLENKER,
IO West Liberty Street.

Mantels
,New Styles,

Some Beauties,
At Moderate Rates.

HOSE ! HOSE ! HOSE !
8c, 10c, 12 l-2c and 15c per foot, while they last.

J. F.
23 E.

odt

• A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT
SHAVE WITH."

t

O
•.,. n

SAPOLIO
IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING.

Do You Practice Economy ?
IF SO, BUY A

PEERLESS FLOUR BIN AND: SIFTER.

It keeps the flour free
from dust, siftsit,measures
it in quarts and wastes none.
Holds 50 lbs. Hour. Try one
and see its convenience.
Also try our Steam Cooker.
Will cook an entire meal on
one fire. Vegetables, meat
and pudding at same time.
No oder of vegetables. Is'o
burnt food. Just the thing
for hot weather; tfood in
weather too. Different sizes
for large and small fami-
lies. For sale by J. E.
Harkins.

PEERLESS SIFTER CO.,
Warren, Ohio.

WE ARM SHOWING
A Nice Line of Road Wagons, Bug-
gies, Harness, Nets and Dusters of
Good Quality at Low Prices.

THE HURO-HQLMES CO.
27 DETROIT STREET.
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Now that the Democratic orators
and editors have been reduced to the
single subject for an attack upon the
tariff bill, of its relation to the sugar
trust, it is well enough to state some
plain facts bearing upon this subject,

The bill, as a whole, is probably
more satisfactory to the people than
any tariff measure which has passed
Congress in the recollection of the pres
ent generation, and the features of it
relating to the sugar schedule will be
found, when thoroughly understood, ai
satisfactory as its most commended
features.

It was generally conceded when thi
bill passed the House that it was not in
any way advantageous to the trust, bu
that, on the contrary, It took away
from the trust much of the advantage
which It had under the Wilson law.

Stripped of all technicalities, th
cold facts are that as the bill left the
House the rates on refined sugar wer
12i cents per hundred pounds greate
than the rates on raw sugar. Of cours
the rates on different grades of raw
sugar were different, but taking th
number of pounds of any grade whic
#ere required to make a hundre
pounds of refined sugar it was foun
that the rates were on an average c
12+ cents per hundred pounds less tha
those on refined sugar. This mean
that the sugar refiners of the country
whether in the trust or out of it, wer
allowed a difference of 12i cents per
hundred pounds, or i of a cent a pound,
difference between raw sugar when im-
ported and refined sugar when import-
ed, thus giving them an opportunity to
import raw sugar at i of a cent a pound
less than the rates at which refined
sugyr can be imported. It is generally
conceded that the cost of refining sug-ar
Is not less than about i of a cent a
pound, so that the rates really given to
the sugar refiners are simply the bare
difference between refined and unrefin-
ed sugar* of the cost of refining.

It i» well known that the rates adopt-
ed by the Senate were more advanta-
geous to the sugar refiners, but it is a
fact tout the rates agreed upon by the
conferees made precisely the same diff-
erence between raw And refined sugars
that the House bill made when it was
passed by that body. The conference
report did increase the rates on refined
sugar slightly, but it also increased the
rates on raw sugar, thus making the
difference in the rate of duty between
raw and refined, or the "differential,"
as it is called, precisely what the
House bill made it originally, 12 J cents
per hundred pounds, or i of a cent a
pound

But, says the objector, if the confer-
ence report gave to the sugar trust uo
advantage, why was it that sugar-trust
stock advanced during the time that
the bill was in consideration by the
conferees and after it was presented
to the public?

The answer to this is simple enough
The sugar trust, knowing that the new
bill would certainly advance the rate ol
duty on sugars as a protection to Amer-
ican producers, has been bringing into
the country as rapidly as possible sugar
in enormouB quantities, getting it in,
of course, under the comparatively low
rates of the Wilson law. I t has scour
ed the world for sugar, and had in
ctockby the time the conference re
port was presented to the public ovei
700 thousand tons of raw sugar, or, in
round numbers, 1,500,000,000 pounds
Think of it! Enough sugar to load
seventy thousand cars, or to load three
thousand five hundred freight trains o
twenty cars each or to make one con
tinuous train over fifty miles in length
On every pound of this sugur which i
had in stock it «r«s perfectly appar
ent that il would make whatever proli
there w»» between the tariff rates o
the Wilson law and the increased tariff
rates named by the Dingley law, or a
aggregate profit calculated at 12 millio
dollars.

In it surprising that sugar stock wen
up la view of the fact that this organ
zallon would make upon the suga
w'ulch it bad brought into the countr
12 million dollars by the mere advance

hlch the framors of this bill have
ound it necessary to make in tariff
ates in order to protect the sugar pro-
ucers of the United States and bring

a revenue to the Government.
But, the objector will say, uverybody

amiliar with this subject know that
be sugar trust had all this sugar in
tock, and since this fact was well known
his doe!> not account for the sudden
•ise in sujjar-trust stock which follow-
ed the announcement of the agreement
of the conference committee.

This is true, but the explanation of
the sudden advance, which was caused
jy the profit thus assured to the sugar
trust through the enormous stock on
land, is found in the fact that Secretary
Gage had recommended to Congress
the placing of an internal revenue tax
of one cent per pound on all unrefined
sugar in the United States when the
new tariff law.should go into effect, the
object being to compel the trust to pay
to the Government a tax of one cent
per pound on all this l̂ OD.OOO.OOO
pounds of sugar which it had accumu-
lated waiting the advance which it
could make by the new tariff. Had
Secretary Gage's recommendation been
accepted by the conferees and by Con-
gress it would have compelled the trust
to pay in internal revenue taxes prob-
ably US million dollars upon the sugar
which it had piled up in its warehouses.
The conferees and Congress, however,

will return instantly. The large im-
ports of the past few months, estimated
by experts as equivalent to a year's
supply, must bo disposed of before a
full renewal of commercial activity; is
observable. But the dawn of prosperity
already is visible, and its brightness
will continue to increase.—Inter Ocean.

Now that the tariff matter is settled
we may expect our Democratic friends
will begin to find fault unless we have
flush times at once. They will forget
that while the tariff bill has been de-
layed by democratic wind, importers
have laid in an immense stock of for-
eign goods at free trade prices, and
that as a result it will be many long
months before there will be a demand
for American made goods. Just have
patience for, this tariff question has
been settled and settled right and it
will be four years before it will be pos-
si ble to change it. By that time peo-
ple will have derived enough benefit
from it to insure the election of a con-
gress and president favorable to a con-
tinuance of the present policy.

did not adopt Secretary Gage's recom-
mendation, for reasons which they
looked upon as entirely sufficient, and
the moment this fact became known—
first, that the sugar trust would make
this large profit by reason of the in-
creased duty on sugar, and, second,
that it would not bs compelled to pay
out any of that profit in the propoed
internal revenue tax upon its sugar in
stock—those who calculated the profits
which it would make during the coming
year on this enormous mass of sugar
which it holds, saw readily that the
profits would be great and the dividends
large. The result was the advance in
sugar-trust stock about which there
was so much talk and denunciation,

his advance was not due to any per-
manent advantage which the new tariff

ill gives the trust over the old law,
ut, on the contrary, the difference be-
ween raw and refined sugars under
he new bill is, as already indicated,
21 cents per hundred, while under the
kVilson law it is 221 cents per hundred
xmnds, thus making it apparent at
nee that the permanent 'differential'
r difference in tariff rates which the
ugar refiners get under the new law
i far less than that under the Wilson

The sudden jump in sugar stock was
ue entirely to the knowledge of the
ejection of the proposition of Secre-
ary Gage to tax the raw sugar in the
ountry, and if his recommendation had
)een accepted by Congress this sudden
ise would never have occurred.

Real Estate Transfers.
Bridget Brennan to Ann Bren-

nan et al. Ann Arbor .$1000 00
Elizabeth Pray to Geo. Yung,

Northneld 100 00
W. NT. Smith et al. to S. D. Ad-

ams, Ann Arbor .2300 00
Herman Hardinghans and wife.
. to Wm. Karbinkand wife, Ann

Arbor . . . . 950 00
Mary Murdock to M. E. Mur-

dock, Dexter 100
Moses Seabolt to J. Long and

wife, Ann Arbor 1000 00
Mary A. Stofflet to Johanna

lloach, Ann Arbor...' 1500 00
Bethia Wilbur to Lena A. Wil-

bur, Ypsilanti .- 1 00
Chas. Whitman and wife to Ep-

silon Association, Ann Arbor 12000 00
Geo. M. Wallace et al. to Geo.

Grossman and wife, Manchest'r 250 00
Joseph Long by executor to

Elizabeth Loner, Ann Arbor. .2200 00
Geo. D. Wiard and wife to A.

Berger, Ypsilanti .5000 00
Carrie L Hinman et al. by ex-,

ecutor to Byron Bailey, Ann
Arbor 225 00

J. P. Polhemus to-Mary J. Pol-
hemus, Ann Arbor...... 200 00

VV. C. Tato to Lottie B. Tate
Ann Arbor. 3000 00

Almora Kenny et al. to D. C. ••
Due, Ypsilanti. 350 00'

David Due and wife to Winfred
J.Wallace, Ypsilanti ...,,. 100 0Q

Henry Collum and wife to E. W. -c,
Hunt, Saline 900 00

J. Robtoy et at to L. Hiscock
and wife, Superior.'.......... 475 .0ft

marriage Licenses.
AGE.

Chas. F. Bortz, Sumpter .22
Mary Macks, Ypsilanti ..24
John M. Kern, Ann Arbor 38
Mary Kern, Ann Arbor ...20s

Milo j . Sweet, Ann Arbor ,-j ...24
May Evelyn Thompson, Salem 24

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Joe Parker is spending a few days
at Zukey Lake.

Alderman Rhodes has loaned a half
dozen lamps for use on the Tsland.

An eclipse of the sun was visible
about ten o'clock today. The view was
a fine one.

The Young People's Society of Zion
church hold their annual picnic at
Whitmore Lake today.

Judge Newkirk will take a vacation
and will be absent from the probate
office from Aug. 4 to Aug. 17.

Chas. Chamberlain, of Ypsilanti,
gave a little spread to friends at the
apartments of the Elks, yesterday.

The councilmen will look over the
disputed ground on the Ann Arbor
railroad, along Pirst-st., tomorrow.

Work on the electric lighting plant
for the University is progressing rap-
idly. About 40 students are employed

Jackson and Lansing have been
dropped from the Michigan base ball
league for failure to keep their sched-
ules.

Some body threw a match out of the
window, yesterday, and set on fire the
awning ef the Collins saleon. The fire
company prevented a conflagration.

C. G. Palmer. '96 engineer, who has
been located in Detroit, sailed for the
Klondike June 12. He arrived at Sitka
four days too late to catch the Youkon
steamer. '

Elmer J., the infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Cowan, of Ann Arbor
town, died of cholera infantum Tues-
day. Funeral services will be held this
p: m. at the home.

The University summer school is
coming up to expectations after all.
The enrollment in the literary depart-
ment is-189. In the law department
more than 40 are enrolled.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Hammond re-
turned yesterday from White Pigeon,
where they were called by the severe
illness of Mrs. Hammond's mother,
whose recovery is doubtful,

The fire department was called out
this morning on account of a fire start-
ed in the house of George Mack, on S.
Second-st. by a gasoline stove explo-
sion. Ko great damage was done.

Prof. Wenley lectured before the
Summer school students Tuesday night.
His subject was "Some Hints to Liter-
ary Critics." The largest audience
•that has attended any summer school
lecture was present.

In .wiring the rooms of the south
wing of University Hall for the new
electric lights a section of floor was
torn up and a student workman caused
a, good deal of confusion by falling
through the ceiling below.

(Some Valuable additions to the Uni-
versity museum arc being made. Nor-
man Wood is doing the work.

Chas. Walker, a stone mason, got on
a good drunk Wednesday and proceed-
ed to paint the town red. He attacked
a man on the street and tried to knock
him out. Then he sailed into patrol-
man Armbruster who used bis club,
knocked Walker down and then led him
to jail.

Notice.
Parties from Toledo have been visit-

ing our city and wish to locate here and
start a factory for the manufacture of
glass ware. They have submitted a
proposition which I desire to present
to the citizens of Ann Arbor. All in-
terested in securing another manufac-
turing institution are requested to meet
at the council rooms on Friday even-
ing, July 30, !97.

CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Mayor.
S o m c i l i l u g J i m . r . n i .

The average trip to the sea shore or
northern resorts is much like all other
summer trips in many particulars, but
a trip to the South in the heated season
in search of a cool place is something
different altogether. Different in its
lack of hot noon-days [they don't have
sun strokes in the South]. Different
in that it is comparatively inexpen-
sive. Different in the absence of per
spiring crowds of humanity everywhere
about ono Different in altitude—you
can go up thousands instead of hun-
dreds of feet above sea-level aud get
the bracing air which brings you home
again invigorated.

$8.00 is the round trip rate for a
delightful trip to that famous Southorr
mountain resort—Asbeville, the cen-
ter of what is known a« "The Lund ol
the Sky." This via the i^aeea cfc
Crescent Route, and the Southern
K'y from Cincinnati, Saturday, Aug
ust 7th. Tickets at this rate are good
10 days to return.

Sixteen hours ride through the Blue
Grass, across High BriJge, down'thc
Emory and through the mountains o
East Tennessee to the French Broac
river and for some 40 mii-M along thai
beautiful mountain stream. The Ashe
ville altitude is 2,500 foet, with pro
tecting peaks double th i t height, giv-
ing that peculiar beauty and dryness
for which it is noted throughout the
world. Sunshine for 3(X) days a year;
Perfect hotel service; The most elab-
orate private residence and domain in
America, a t Baltimore; Scenery un-
surpassed and on a scale of actual
grandeur.

Write to us for books describing
Asheville, will send them free.

W. C. RlNEARSON, Gen. Pass. Agt.,
Q. &. C. Route, Cincinnati, O. (80)

AT 4:06 o'clock Saturday afternoon
resident Mckinley signed the bill that

8 to regulate the tariff duties of this
country for some years to coire. For-
y Senators voted in favor of accept-

ance of the measure as approved by
the conference committee; thirty voted
against it.

Never before were the promises of
the platform of a national convention
io quickly fulfilled. It is not yet five
nonths since Major McKinley under-
went the ceremony that endowed him
with the title aad functions of Presi-
dent of the United States, and today

o measure to the accomplishment of
which he was pledged is law. By the
solid vote of the Republicans in Con-
gress, aided by the votes of some who
are of the Democratic faith, the whole
inaneial policy of the country has been
reconformed to that of Washington and
Jefferson, of Monroe and Jackson, of

lay and Lincoln. The Clevelandite
revival of Calhounism is repudiated
and the country now collects tariffs
upon imports under the provisions of a
law the title of which is "A bill to pro-
vide revenue for the government and to
encourage the industries of the United
States." The last previous Republican
measure of finance was entitled "An act
to reduce revenue and to regulate tariff
duties;" it is known as the "McKinley
act." In 1890 more than thirty years
of protective policy had insuro-l largo
yearly surpluses that made reduction
of revenue necessary. In 1897 four
jcars of Democratic mismanagement
have resulted iu yearly deficits that
make an increase of revenue a necessity.
The increase, however, thanks to the
Republican majority and to the sur-
vivors of the Randallite Democracy, is
"to encourage American industries,"
as well as to add to the revenue of gov-
ernment.

I t is not to be expected that the great
prosperity of the McKinley tariff years

Probate Notices.
July 29—

First day of claims in estate of Bar-
bara Meyer.

July 30—
First day of claim* in estate of Hen-1'

riett G. Ashby.
Petition for probate of tha Bridget,

Egan will.
Adjourned day.Of the final account

in the state of Francis S. May.
July 31— , :

Annual account of the estate of Geo.
Bloomhardt.

Petition for administrator in the .es-
tate of Jeaunetta A. Parsons. . \

Final account in the estate of Walter
Read.

August 2—
Last day of claims in the estata of
. E. B. Ford.

August 6—
Last day of claims in the estate of

Harriett A. Thornton.
Adjourned day of petition of assign-

ment of dower in estate of Nicholas
Carr.

Hearing of Chas. Gay, incompetent:

Says There's a Vacancy. \
When Mr. M. J. , Cavanaugh was

elected Commissioner of Schools to fill
out Mr. Wedemeyer's unexpired term,
it did not occur to an.j one that by ac-
eeptingthe office Mr, Cavanaugh wouia
thereby forfeit his position as School
Examiner. There were some who,
when they gave the matter a second
thought, looked at it otherwise. To

le the matter definitely. Judge-
Newkirk wrote to Attorney General
Maynard for his opinion. The answer
was that Mr. Cavanaugh had vacaled
his office as examiner. Mr. Lester, it.
is expected, will call the board together
this afternoon to elect a successor to
Mr. Cavanaugh.

(MMEI
—PERFECTION l/N^ftUALlTV-*-MOOtR/VTIOM IH

BAKING
POWDER

GOOD

The Marlette-Bennett will case came
up last Saturday and was adjourned to
September1 15. Capt. Allen tried to
have the case dismissed on the ground
that there was no will nor copy of th3
will proven and agreed to submit the
.case just as it stood.

• Two.University students making a
tour of the country on their wheels,
camped on the banks of the Shiawassee
near the Valley Mills, over Sunday.
The boys carry a camping outfit to the
amount of 18 pounds each, and manage
%o get over 75 miles each day, six days
In a week. Alter touring' Michigan
thoroughly they intend to do the Do-
minion and then into the easter.i states
before the school year opens.—Owosso
Press. .

Remember evorybodies social No. 3
given by the Y. M. C. A. on Friduy
evening. Aug. fi, at Sir. Day's lawn, No.
104 S. Main street, ait the head of Pack-
ard. This-Is ono of the largest events
of the season and everyone is asked to
be present. In the evening's en-
tertainment there will be lire works
apd a baloon ascension. Ice cream and
eake wiil be served for 10 cents. The
imusic will be furnished by Becker's
toilitary.band. i

, The Board of public works and the
water committee met a few days ago.
It was decided to have the water com-
pany put in an extension meter to meas-
ure the water used on tfce park?. The
firemen Will, hereafter, do the practice
which is allowed them under the terms
of the contract, on the streets where
work has to be done. It was suggest-
ed that it be made a fineable offense
for anyone not connected with the fire
department to tamper with the hyd-
rants.

TIMIIU..VN ( l i V l l t t l , ICXlX'KSlOIV.

$4.00 To Niagara Falls .

$4.00, Ann Arbor to Niagara Fallf
and return, via Michigan Ceutral
Railroad. Tickets good going on spec-
ial trains leaving Ann Arbor at 7:15 a.
m. and 9 p. m. August 5th, returning
on regular trains, except Nos. 5 and. 15,
not later than August 9.

$9.50 to Alexandria Bay and return.
Tickets good going on special trains
named above, returning not later than
August 12, 1897, on regular trains ex-
cept Nos. 5 and 15. Full information
given at M. C. ticket office.

H. W. HAYES, Agent,
(79) M. C. Depot.

OHIO (liVTKVL LINK*.

Solid Trains Between Detroit, Toledo
mill Cluclnuuii.

Only Sleeping Car line between Da-
troit and Columbus. Take T. & O. C.
for Bowling Green, Findlay, Ketaton.
Springfield, Dayton, Cincinnati, Col-
umbus, Fostoria, Bucyrus, Athens,
Middleport, Marietta, Pt. Pleasant, W.
Va. Elegant parlor cars on day trains.
Wagner's finest sleepers on night
trains. Ask for tickets via Ohio Cen-
tral Lines. (80)

LIKE TICir.S
Persons contemplating an outing on

the lakes or a lake trip on tho Anchor
Lin« of Steamers, the Great Northern
Steamship Company's boats or the De-
troit & Cleveland Steam Navigation
Company's line may secure full infor-
mation in regard to rates and date of
sailing of all boats, at the Michigan

WILD BILL'S DEADLY AIM.

til* Duel With Dave Tutt In the FublU
Square at Sprlnffleld, Mo-

lt was in the spring of 1865 thai
Wild Bill and Dave Tutt, ex-chief o.
confederate scouts, tried conclusions
in the public square at Springfield, Mo.
said Dr. Hogeboom, surgeon of the A
T. & S. F. railroad. "The war wsu
over, as far as fighting in the field
was concerned, but the peculiar vin-
dletivenesa that characterized all th«
warfare on both sides in Missouri still
existed and showed itself in m.'inj
ways. A strong force of United States
troops occupied the town, the Kansas
regiment, to which I was attached
among them. A picturesque and strik-
ing figure among those who had foughl
on the union side was Wild Bill, whose
daring and valuable services as a fed-
eral scout were fresh in the minds ol
men. There were many ex-confeder-
ate soWiers in town, and Tutt, a brave
and desperate man and a dead shot
was the leader of that element. They
lost no opportunity to show their ill-
will to the unionists, and between Tutt
and Wild Bill bad feeling was strongly
manifested. It came to the point of an
open quarrel one night when Tult,
with his gang, came Into a saloon
where Wild Bill was seated at a game
of poker. He had been winning, and
with the pile of money before him on
the table was a gold watch and chain
that some one had wagered and lost.
Tutt had come for a quarrel. He
watched the game a few minutes, then
said suddenly:

'Bill, I want you to pay me the mon-
ey you owe me."

"I have paid you once, isn't that
enougih?" oaid Wild Bill, looking up
from the hand of cards he held.

"Tutt reached over and took the gold
watch and chain from Wild Bill's pile
of winnings.

" 'You owe me that money,' he Bald.
'I'll keep this watch to satisfy the
debt.'

"Wild Bill looked at him with per-
fect calmness. 'Better put it back,
Dave,' he said. 'You'll be sorry if you
don't.'

"Tutt laughed and put the watch in
his pocket, which ended the matter for
that night. Next day he sent word to
Wild Bill that on the following Satur-
day, at noon, he should carry the
watch and chain across the public
square, entering it at the northeast
corner. This was a challenge which
Wild Bill could not ignore.

" 'I'll be there,' he said, when the
message was given him, and went
home and cleaned and oiled his pis-
tols. He did not show himself about
town much until Saturday noon came.
Then as Tutt appeared at the north-
east corner of the public square, Wild
BUI walked in at the southwest cor-
ner. As the two men approached each
other, walking from the corners diag-
onally opposite, it was seen that a
group of Tutt's friends were gathered
at the corner to the left of Wild Bill,
and nobody present doubted that they
were there to take a hand in the shoot-
ing if the fight went against Tutt.

"The distance between the two men
at the start was 140 yards. They walk-
ed steadily toward each other, with
pistols in the belt, until about fifty-
paces separated them. Then Tutt made
a motion as if to draw his pistol. In-
stantly Wild Bill's pistol came up, and,
holding its butt with both 'hands with-
out sighting, he fired at Tutt, who
threw up his hands, staggered and fell
dead on his face, shot through the
heart.

"With the crack of his pistol Wild
Bill wheeled and faced the group of
Tutt's friends, pistol in hand. Some
of them had drawn their weapons, but
thoy put them up in a hurry and de-
clared that the duel had been a fair
one. Wild Bill was king of the town
after that, as he was chief for many
a year afterward on the plains and In
the tough frontier towns.—New York
Journal.

Michigan Central Excursion to Fort'
land, JHalne, August 5.

Grand excursion to Portland, Me.,
via Niagara Falls and White Moun-
tains by daylight, leaving Ann Arbor
by special train at 7:15 a. m., Aug. 5,
arriving at Niagara Falls at 4:15 p. m;
leayiDg Niagara Falls at 8:20 p. in. and.
arriving at Portland, Ma., at 7:45 p. m.
tho next day. Also leaving Ann Arbor
by special train at 9 p. m. Auir. 5, arriv-
ing at Niagara Falls at, 5 a. m. Aug. 6;
leaving Niagara Fall ab8:20 p. m. Aug.
0 and arriving at Portland, Me., at 7:41
p. m. Aug. 7. Tickets good to return
within twelve days, Including date of;
sale. Kate $11.50 for round trip. Atr
opportunity to take iu, in one sin?lt»
trip, the grandeurs of Niagara Falls,
the Green and White Mountains and
the New England coast

H. W. H A Y E S , Agent,
(79) M. C\ Depot.

I t is said that the Grand Trunk rail-
way is dissatisfied with the new mileajre
hook scheme as outlined by the Cen-
tral Passenger Association. By the
charier of the road it can charge only
two c°-nts a mile Ietween Port Huron
and Gi/*nger, a town in the southwest-
ern corner of Michigan. Should one
of the $30 xnilage books be forfeited be-
cause tho signatures did not corres-
pond, the rel ate would cot be allowed
and the road v\ ould thus be charging
three cents a mi'e, making itself liable
to prosecution for violation of its con-
tract.—Times.

Central depot. Those desiring berths j probate
may have same engaged by telegraph
without extra charge.

H. W. HAYES, Agent,
(88) M. C. Depot.

tho Prabate .IIKIK*' to HCHII yonr
Printing to the

Ofllre. 30 K. Hun ll Ht.

The Ileglster Ofilce-Vew I-ncntton,
40 K. Huron St.—Fine Job Priming.

THE NEW CHAUTAUQlii,
THE CHILDREN'S DELIGHT.

Adapted to all ages from 18 months to 16 years. lndispensib!o

FOR HOHE EDUCATION AND AHUSEHENT.
Amuses while it instructs.

Keeps the children out of mischief.
Relieves tired mothers.

Makes home attractive.
Trains tho mental faculties.

Develops the eye and hand.
Adjustable to suit the height of the cLild.

What Others Say: "A wonderful contrivance." "My children never tire of It."
"Worth many times its price." "Just what 1 have been looking

for." PROF. J. A. O. rt
"Fifteen years' experience as teacher warrants the assertion that a child with a Cuau-

tauqua may save a year or more of schooling." Pnoir. P. C. COUHTKB, Albion College.
Wlutt other* Uo: They Get a Chanttuqiia at Thctr First Opportunity.

Here are a F e w o f T h o i e Who Have Already Ordered :

Bicycles repaired promptly and
cheaply by experienced machinists
at Wenger.'s. No. 8 N.4th-ave. Also
all kinds of bicycle sundries kept on
at moderate prices. 79tf

AithurE. Mummery,
(Jity Treasurer E. \,. Seyler,
Alderman Frank Vandawarker,
O. G. Stimson.
Alderman Arthur Itrown,
W. H. McLaren,
I'rof. Uorace L. Wilgus,
Prof. E. K. Johnson,
Mrs. Wm, Walsh,
Wm. Cleaver.
Southatd and Kathleen Cutting,
Oeo. H. Pond,
0 II. Keyes,
V. Stofflet.
Wui. J. Wor gcr.
Deputy Sheriff W. E. Eldert,
C. L Schneider,
Mrs. Marie Stein,

F H l lF. Hoelzlc,
. A. Cadioux,

Mrs. O. E. Spring,
W. E. Pardon.
Mrs. J. Parker,
F. W. ("chumacher,
Miss Lizzie Covert,
S. A. Moran,
.1 ucit;e P. J. LehmiiK
Mrs. M. J CavanaiisU.
D. H. Johnson,
Prof. Geo. O. Ulgley,
Geo- M. darken,
-Mrs. Grove J. Ray,
Mrs. F. S. Gaifc'e.
.7.IK K IIirnli.il,
('. A. 'laymi!\i,
Arthur J. Kitson.
Dr. E. L. Cowie, City Phyaicla
M arle Eibler.
GotfrledSchoettte.
Miss Mary Gruner.

Sold Only by the Following
B. Ill UK I V , 43 V.. Will I a IDS St.

JOHN IOI 1'1'Ll.lt, u s . l l m r r r St.
ISIItTON K. .,-()!l\Mi>

They wi l l not bore you. '1'ho ntniokt coi
Inquiries by mull promptly nil. ml <1 to.

ANN ARBOR,

37 Detroit St.
y Kunrnnteed.

MICH.



Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for Its gteat leavening strongtl

and healthfulness. A«sures the food against
alum and all form of adulteration common
to the cheap brands.

RovAr, BASING CO., NEW YOHK.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
STONY < It HICK.

Mis3 Emma Alcott returned home
Saturday after a two weeks stay with
friends here.

Mr. Peter Rogers, of Ann Arbor,
f !i2nt Sunday with his daughter Mrs.
Waun.

Mrs. TIarvoy entertained Mrs. Bab-
bitt and daughter Florence, Friday
a'l.i Saturday of last woek.

Miss Lucinda Francis has returned
from a visit with friends at Ypsilanti.

The social at tho home of Mr. Dnv: is
was well attended and a pleasant
evening was enjoyed by all.

The Mission Band held their monthly
meeting Sunday afternoon.

WILLIS.

Mrs. I<\ J. Hammond visited friends
in the Island district last week.

Mrs. W. B. Sherman, of Eaton Mills,
while turning hej horse around at the
bntter factory one day last week, was
thrown out and quite seriously bruised
but fortunately no bones were broken.

Mrs. Augusta Pratt has srene north
to spend a few weeks witn ber brother
and sister.

Mrs. Loroy Butts is at Monroe tali-
ing care of her mother who is very ill.

Mrs. Urvilla llamiuouJ lias returnod
to her old home in the Island district,
after an absence of nearly a year, spent
with her daughter in Mason county
and Grand Kapids.

Died, last Thursday, near Whittaker
Mrs. May MarKham, wife of John
Markham, after a short illness. She
had been in poor health for several
years.

ITIANCIIESIElt.
Cha?. Leeson has returned from his

Toledo visit. .
Fred. F. eeman and (has. Young

took in Ann Arbor and Detaoit on tueii
wheels last week.

Mrs. Gardanier is visiting her. son
Archie, at Claae,

Mrs. C. M. Drake, of Philadelphia,
Pa., is spending a few weeks with her
parents here.

Mis3 Abbio Chase is a guost of Rev.
Allen's family at Orchard Luko.

Miss Maude Goodell left today for a
week's visit with friends in Hcrton

Mrs. Westgato, of Horton, is visiting.
her SOD, E. 0. Westgate, the lumber-
man.

The Misses Elizabeth and Marion
Farrell aud Miss Taylor called on
friends in Tecumseh Tuesday after-
noon.

Ml UN.
Mrs. Ed. Draper's horse r>in away

Tuesday a. in., (browing her out and
hurting her quite badly,

There were three tramps arrested
Monday for breaking Into a box car
Saturday night at the VVabash depot,
and helping themselves to shoes. They
had on some of the shoes when arrested.

Miss Lelia Kelly has returned from
her Toledo visit.

Mrs. Otto Bennett returned to her
home in Aun^Arbor Tuesday p. m. after
;i two week's visit with friends in and
near Milan.

Tho Wilson dam is being repaired.
Miss. Leo Needham gave an interest-

ing- birthday party Monday p. m.
Mr. D. C. Steaer is repairing his

house with paint.
Miss Lucy Curtis is visiting fiieids

in Traverse City.
Mi*. G. W. Games entertained 1'r.

Chas. Wilkorson, of Djudee, the 1 s
of the week.

Mrs. 11. II. Ostraider an 1 children,
of Monroe City, are the guests of the
rorroe.ro p-irents, Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Wesdam.

Nervous
People often wonder why their nerves are

so weak; why they get tired BO easily;
why they start at every Blight but
sudden sound; why they do not sleep
naturally; why they have frequent
headaches, indigestion and nervous

Dyspepsia
The explanation is simple. It is found In

that Impure blood which Is contin-
ually feeding the nerves upon refuse
instead of the elements of strength and
vigor. In such condition opiate and
nierve compounds simply deaden and
•do not cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla feeds

I tlis nerves pure, rich, red blood; gives
natural sleep, perfect digestion, is the
true remedy for all nervous troubles.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

is the One True Blood Turifler. $1 per bottle.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
I.. , , ,-»«,. cure L.iver Il |s; easylo
Hood S P i l l s take, easy to'operate, asc.

Editor A. B- Smith and vufo return
ed Saterday from their northern trip.

Miss Cecil Lockwood is in Dctroil
visiting frionds for a few weeks.

Mrs. Lucy Clark and daughter Eva,
visited Ypsilanti friends Friday anc
Saturday.

Mrs. Hall, of fpsilanli, was the
guest of Mrs. Clowds over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Edwards and Mrs
James Gauntlett took advantage of the
excursion rates to the northern part ol
the state.

Miss Clyda Mead is visiting in Kal
kaska for a few weeks.

Rev. J. P. Hutchinson, of Ann Arboi
had a charming poem in last weeke
issue of tho Milan Leader, entitlec
''The 15onny White Clover.

Rev. R. N. Bouck returned Saturday
evening from a three weeks visit with
Nebraska friends.

Prof. H. P. Whinnery, of Adrian, has
an interesting art class in Milan.

SALINE.
Jno. Baumgartner, of Ann Arbor,

agent for tho Columbus League, was
looking up the interests of the lodge in
this place last Wednesday.

Fred. Freeman, of Manchester, called
on friends here last Wednesday.

Bert Cutting, of Tecumseb, was in
town last Thursday.

Bert Wheeler returned Wednesday
from Boston and soon after left for
Coldwater where he will visit friends
for a short time.

Mrs. Rogers is visiting in Coldwater
this week.

The Hertley Bros., sold their wood
this year to a Toledo lirm.

Jno. McKionon and family will move
to Ann Arbar in August.

Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Fairbank left ior
Ohio, Monday Morning where they will
visit friends' and relatives for a few
days.

Mrs. G. A. Lindenschmitt and daugh-
ter Helen, are visiting in Cleveland
this week.

The Y. P. S. C. E , of tho Presby.,
church hold an ine cream social at A.
b\ Clark's tomorrow evening..

Miss Rosa Sturm, of Monroe, is visit-
ing Louis Sturm and family this week.

The Misses Anna and Mary Jedele
were in Ann Arbor last Friday on
business.

Henry Lindonschmitt left Monday
aye. for Cleveland where he will spend
the week with relatives.

Webster Cook, of Detroit, son of
Peter Cook, of this place, shook hands
.vith old acquaintances here last Fri-
day.

Myron Webb returned Sunday from
Milan where he had been visiting
friends and relatives for a few days.

Mr. Ford, of Mooreville, called on
E. W. Ford, Monday.

Rev. Wallace preached in Milan last
Sunday evening.

Flave Ford, who has been \ery sick,
is recovering.

A very pleasant reception was given
F. E. Jones and family Monday eve. by
the voun? people of the Baptist church
in honor' of their departure for Ann
Arbor..

Tho hobos who broke open the freight
oars at Mtlan and stole shoes and other
articles last Thursday were captured
m this village by deputy sheriff Jerry,
liter a hard struggle Saturday night
about 11 o'clock. It seems that the
tramps had been working for (ha*.
Guthart. south of town, since robting
the cars and Saturday night came to
cown for a spree. They wept into Fr d
Binder's and sold two pair of bho.s for
i small.sum. They were at pace sus-
pected. Sheriff Jerry, was notified and
•vhen the tramps came out one was
a-rested. The other, seeing his part-,
ler arrested, made lively time up the
•street. A young man standing near
by heard the sheriff call to stop the
uan and stuck out his foot and tripped,
she tramp. The officer by this time bad
come up and found in the tramp's
tand a 32 caliber revolver. Both
ramps were well armed.

Importance of Regular Living.
A question has lately arisen as to the

increase or the reverse in nervous dis-
eases, some arguing that the cause o!
the supposed increase in such nervouf
diseases lies in the increased demanc-
made by the conditions of modern lift
upon the brain. It is quite true thai
the conditions of life are very dlfferen'
nowadays to what they were a fev.
years ago. We now live In a high pres
sure age, and in one of keen competi-
tion, when greater effort is needed ii-
every branch of life to attain a success-
ful position, when the brain is always
working, and there is constant tension.
Such conditions, It will be perfectly ob-
vious to all, are not favorable to a dim-
inution of nervous diseases, but rather
the reverse. At the same time it can-
not be denied that the comforts of life
have increased; we have better sani-
tation, cleaner houses, and fresher air.
There can be no question that men of
regular habits are healthier, happier,
live longer and do more than those who
obey caprice and Impulse. The adop-
tion of hygienic habits saves the ner-
vous system an enormous amount o:
friction and waste. It preserves vital-
ity. Regularity . economizes not only
physical stamina, but time as well. The
man who knows no system In the de-
tails of his life, who exhausts nature
at the instance of a passing whim, who
drinks and smokes to excess, who
wastes the talents bestowed upon him,
is the one who must sooner or later fall
a victim to disease. Regularity and
moderation in all things should be the
motto of life, and It should be remem-
bered that regularity does not necessar-
ily preclude the enjoyment of variety.
A certain amount of variety prevents
man from becoming a mere machine,
but variety should not interfere witli
those regular habits of, life which are
necessary to the maintenance of
health.

A Chicago dispatch s»y» that a most
gigantic trust or combination of capi-
tal is about to be formed by pooling
the interests of the Standard OH Co.,
ihe leather, sugar, tobacco, whisky,
paint and oil trusts, with a total .cap-
ital represented of 81,000.000.000.

A lady has placed
in our hands an Up-
right Piano, nearly
new, and wishes us to
sell at once—price $150
The purchaser can
buy on J the install-
ment plan if desired
and make payments
at our store.

Ann Arbor Music Co.
91-98 H. Watililugtoii.

Personals.

John TIringman and family are visit-
ing in Bay City.

Dr. J. M. Rice and wife left yester-
day for England.

Elmer Beal and wife are spending a
few days in Holland.

Miss Lou Gerstner lias returned
from her vacation.

Wm. F. Fischer, of Battle Creek,
was in town Sunday.

Dan Zimmerman is spending part of
his vacation at Torch Lake.

J. D. Ryan made a vacation trip on
the lakes and returned Monday,

Dr. E. D. Brooks is in Three Rivers
for a few days' visit with friends.

E. O. Butterfield is spending his va-,
cation at Battleboro, Vermont.

City Editor Simons, of the Times,
spent Sunday in Belle Islo Park.

Frank Simons, city editor of the
Times, spent Sunday in Detroit.

P.rpf. G. W. Patterson and wife are
spending a few days in Frankfort.

Miss Lillian Sheffold, of Wrieht-st.
is spending a few days at Whitmore
Lake.

L. A. Pratt and J. H. Prentiss have
returned from a vacation at Traverse
City.

Chas. S. Andrus, '97 lit., has been
elected Superintendent of tho Charlotte
schools.

Miss Olive Luick left Monday for the
west. She wilt spend some time in
Denver.

H. G. Prettyman entertained his
brother, C. J. Prettyman, of Detroit,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicklas, of ;
are entertaining Miss Anna Sayer,. pi
Dayton, Ohio.

E F. Mills and family are spending
a fewdays' vacation on the shores of
Georgian Bay.

G. D. Bouton is in this city as rep-
resentative of the New Stato Tele-
phone Company.

Marshal Sweet is in Port Huron at-
tending the annual convention of
marshals and sheriffs.

Frank Bowerman, formerly of the
U. of M. base ball team, is on the Bal-
timore team this year. - .

Deputy^.Sheriff Canfield went to
Bridgewater township Tuesday to look
over the scene of the murder.

Mr. C, J. Kempf, of Spokane, Wash
ington, an old Ann Arbor boy, called
at THE REGISTER office, Friday.

Miss A. C. Hicks, of Texas, visited
Miss Bullock, of tho hospital, last

etk, and returned home Monday.
Oscar Armbruster and wife are in

the city for a few days to attend t<>
matters in relation to the Armbruster.
will.

Hon. J. T. Jacobs has been visiting
his son in Los Angeles. California. He
aas now returned and reports a pleat-
ant time.

J. E. Travis, of tho Courier, lef
Tuesday for Les Chenaux Islandi
where he will spend his vacation o
two weeks.

Miss Eva L. Herbert and Miss Anna
ReiHy are spending their vacation in
Detroit, Cleveland, and other place
on the lakes.

Dick Clippenger returned Monda;
from a trip to Minnesota, where h
gave a very successful series of phono
graph entertainments.

Petoskey Resorter: W. W. Watt
and L. C. Goodrich, of Ann Arbor, are
sojourning at the various resorts and
are stopping at the Cusllman.

Prof. A. C. Blakelee and wife, of th
Michigan School for the Blind, at Lan-
sing, are visiting at the home Mrs
Sarah E. Marshall, 38 Monroe-st.

Mr. A. A. Terry, who has recentl
returned from a prolonged visit witt
relatives in Wisconsin and Minnosota
will leave soon for a visit with a cousin
in Saginaw.

The Mother's Pay Day.
What pay does a hard-working mother of

a family receive for her labor at the end of i.
week? The husband mx^.
bring home bis regula:
wages. Some Q{ the child

ren may be old
enough to ean.
theirs. But the
mother, what is
ber pay for hti
days of toil and
often nights of
anxiety? Well,
she is eitlici
paid in love oi
she isn't paid
a< all.

The mnjoriu
of mothers ar*
perfectly satis
Bed with til.

simple recompense of loving anprecuitiun
If any mother doesn't receive that much
it's an awful pity.

It's a sad thing when the mother corns
down sick with overwork or worry, or be
cause some little weakness or disease ha
been neglected until it jjets to be alarming

It should never be allowed to get to thii
point. She ought to be looktd after rigV
away. She needs the help of common scns<
medical treatment. Of course no one medi
cine will curs everything. A medicine mus
be specially adapted to its particular purpose

If the digestive organs or the liver arc on
of order Dr. Piercc's Golden Medical Dis
covery is a perfect and scientific remedy
His " Favorite Prescription " is special!)
devised for weaknesses and diseases of th*
womanly organs; and it is the most potent
remedy for these troubles which has ever
been invented. .

Where both these conditions exist thes.
two medicines talcen alternately constitute
a thoroughly scientific course of treatment,
which has been inarvelously successful with
thousands of dyspeptic, debilitated and
nervous women.

"I take great pleasure in recommending Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, ' Golden Medical
Discovery' find Pellets,' " writes Mrs. Jed Law
rence. South Hero, Grand Isle Co., Vt. " My
trouble was female weakness, kidney disease,
neuralgia, change of life and bad flowing spells.
I took eight bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription, seven bottles of ' Golden Medical Dis-
covery, and seven small vials of ' Pellets.' The
doctors did not help me any. I could not sleep
night nor day. I suffered everything before 1
began to take Dr. Pierces medicines When I
began to use them I weighed 100 pounds. Now I
wcijth 145 pounds. l ean now do all my work."

WAITING FOR THE END.

Thft Oia Darkey Keeps Up litg Spirit!

by Strumming.
Up the. stairway which leads to the

basement of the building floated a soft
tremulous whisper of music, says the
Boston Journal The Idler who hean
It followed the clew of melody until he
found an aged colored man, whose
withered fingers caressed the strings o:
a banjo. His Hpe were slightly partec
with a smile and he looked upward
with half-closed eyes. When he paused
la his performance the auditor ap-
plauded and remarked:

; "Having a good time all to yourself
uncle?"

"Yessuh. I done had er little 'spare
time an' I done put it in practize-in'.'

"That don't sound much like the or-
dinary banjo music."

"No, suh. Dafe er different kin"."
' "Oan't you play rcsls and break-

downs. Maybe they're too quick for an
old man like yourself?"

"Too auick foh me? No'ndeedy,
done got clean pas' dem laps ago. I's
got mo' on my min' dan he'pin' de
young folks twls' deh foots at er pahty.
Dem dat yon wus Hs'nln' to was hymn-
chunes""

"Hymn tunes on a banjo?"
"I done de bes' I could," he replied,

apologetically.
"But what gave you the Idea?"
"De good book," he answered, rever-

entially. "I's gettin' 'long In y'uhs, I
s, an' when I called ter mind 'bout de
lahps o' gold It done sot me ter think-
n'. I didn't had no early 'vantages,

an' I doesn't speck I could er lun ter
play on de hahp nohow. But I ain't
"scouraged, an' whenebber I gits de
chance I c*mes hyuh an' tetches de
strings, "cause I's sho dat w'en I shows
'em I ain't gwlnter 'sturb de hahmonles
dey'll let me set back some place whah
I won' be noticed, an' play 'long wif
'em in de way dat I've used to."

Wlsh«d to Be Prepared.
w "I wish, my dear," said Mr. Frank-
fort to . his wife, "that you would let
the Jiired man bring my rifle down
from the attic while I get some other
things ready."

"Your rifle?" she repeated. "Sure-
ly you are not going hunting?"

"Not at all." :

As he spoke he took a bowie knife
from its sheath and began to sharpen
It carefully on a whetstone.

"What is that knife for?" asked his
wife..

"Well, I hope I shall not have occa-
sion to use it, but It is best to be pre-
pared."
' As he said this he examined his sev-
<in shot revolver, and filled the side
pocket of his coat with cartridges. By
fcWe time the hired man had brought
the rifle, and Mr. Frankfort made sure
that he had a good supply of ammuni-
tion for the weapon."

"My dear," begged his wife, "won't
you tell me what all this means? You
say you are fiot going hunting. What
do you need of all these weapons?"

"My darling," replied the brave man,
"do not be anxious. It is more than
probable that I shall return alive, but
if not you will find my will made, and
my life Insurance policy is valid. Kiss
•ne, dear, and hope for the best."

"But where, oh where, are you go-
ing?1:-

"Have you forgotten that I am a
member of the Kentucky legislature,
my dear? I go to attend a regular
session;".

And before she could protest the
brave mas had snatched a kiss from
her pale forehead and departed.—Lou-
isville Courier-Journal.

LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice To Creditors.

STATE OK MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. I 9 8 i

Notice U hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate (o .ii For the County of Washte-
naw, made on tho 13th day of July. A. I).
1897, six months from that d:ite wereallowed
for creditors lo present their claim* against
the estate of John Cobbell. late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present thnlr
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, for examin-
ation and allowance, on or before the 13Ui
day nf January lioxt, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court, on the lath
diiy of October and ou Hie luth diiy of Janu-
ary next, at ten o'clock In thu forenoon of
ea<".h of said day«.

Hated, Ann Arbor, July 13, A. I). 1897.
Ii. WIHT NEWKIBK,

j d f Probate.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF WASHTtvAW J""1

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of VVashtenaw. liolden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday,
the Oth day of July in the year one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-seven.

Present, U. Wirt Newklrir, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Jaunita A.
Parsons deceased.

On reading and filing tho petition duly
verified, of John W. Landes praying that the
administration of said estate may be grant-
ed to himself or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that. Saturday,
the 31st day of July next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the heirs at law of
suid deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted. And it is further ordered, that
said petitioner give notice to the persons in
terested In said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this Order to be published
IATHEANN AHBOH KBUISTEB, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

H. W1KT NEWKIBK,
P.J.LEHMAN. J ^ « of Probate.

Probate Register.
<A TRUE COPY.) (79)
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STATE OV MICHIGAN, )
COUNTY o r WAKnTKM.VW. f * •

The WHlersiKnod. Imvfch* UfeTj a
by tho 1'idbate Court for "said COuh
tnlssioneroto receive, examine aod'i
all claims nud demands of;air-oer';«n<l-r'(..<i

*l* m.2"r',lis ttom <^^J u l ( i u?lowed0tbyeord'.a,t
of said Probate Court, for creditors to pre-
sent their claims against the estate of said
deceased, and that they will meet at theiat"
residence of said draeaiid,'in the Townslii,,
?l£ a J o m > I" *"*'<* <-ounty. on Monday, the fl
lhthday of October, and on Tuesday the
18th day of January 1898ne.xt, af teu o'clock
a. in. of each of said days, to receive, e.xa.n- «
lae and adjust said claims • ' •

Dated ,lu I

«!

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I .
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. f S S

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate office In the City of Ann Arbor, ou Sol-
urday, the lUth day of July, in tin; year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven.

Present, II. Win "
and nineyseven.

Ncwkirk. Judge of Pro-
of the Estate of Helen A.

bate.
In th^ Matter

Mills, deceased.
Nellie Kimberly, the administratrix de-

bonls-non with wfll annexed of said est:il"
comes into court and represents that she i*
now prepared to render her linal account as
such administratrix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the
ttb duyof August next, at 10 o'clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and
illowlng such account, and that tho heirs at
aw of said deceased, and all other persons

interested In said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office In the City of
Ann Arbor, in-said County, and show cause.
f any there be, why the suid account should

not be allowed. And it Is further ordered,
that said administratrix g.ve notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the
jendency of said account, ar.d the hearing
hereof, by causing a copy of this Order to

be published In THE AHN ARBOR REGISTER
I newspaper printed and circulating in said
.•ounty, three successive weeks previous to
;aid day of hearing.

H WIRT NEWKIRK,
A true copy ) Judge of Probate.

P. .1. LEHMAN.
Probate Register. 80

Probate Order lor Hearing Arrouui*.
of Admlulxtraiura.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, V
COUNTY OF W.ISHTE.NAW. | S S -

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
?i "2J!1 V10' c iJy o f Ann Arbor, on -Tuewiay, «
the 20th day of July intheyearono thousand
eight hundred and ninety-soven • *

Present, H. Wlrt Newkirk, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Augustus "

Savage deceased.
William S. Savage, tho administrator' of"

said estate, comes into court and represents '•
that he is now prepared to render his final
account as such administrator
1,TH«r£u})<"1 i l i s orde««>. tha.tMo-ndii.jr,
the 16th day of August next, at,t'en o'clock lii
the forenoon, be assigned for examining and »
allowing such account, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons !

interested in said estate, are required to •
appear at a session of said court, then trf be
holden at the Probate office, iu the City of *
Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause, .
If any there be, why the said account should •
not be allowed; and It is further ordered
that said administrator give notice to Hie"'"
persons interested in said estate, of t h e -
pendency of said account and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published in the ANN ARBOR REGISTER
a newspaper printed and circulating in said -'•
county, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing. ' '

[A TRUE COPY] A. WIRT NEWKIRK,
P. J. LEHMAN, . Judge of Probate. .
^ Probate Register. (Bi)

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. I . .
COCNTY OF WASBTENAW. I S b - ' '

At a session of the Probate Court for the '
County of Washtenaw, holden ta t the Pro-i-
bate office In the City of Ann Arbor, on Frl- •
day, the 23rd day of July in tfie Year o n e ' '
thousand e i h t h d d d i t

y, 2
thousand ei

Present
bate.

I

The Willsie
Pocket Camera....

Is constructed upon a new princlpl e
. It uses no roll film, no film holder, plate

bolder changing sleeve or bag

Takes 24 Pictures
without reloading.

Snap Shots. Time
Each

Exposures.
picture Is on a separate film

ZMxa?». Each picture can be developed
separately.

Films Changed
In Daylight.

The camera measu es 4x3x2!i Inches.
Has a good lens, a safety shutter and a
setof three stops. Iscovered with grain
leather.

Price $5.00.
6'encl for Camera Information.

THE WILLSIE CAMERA CO.,
134 Van Bur en St., Chicago, III

Wanted-An Idea
Protect Tour Ideas: ttiar mnj bring you wealth
Write JOHN WEUDEKBURX * CO., Patent Attor-
ney!, Washington, D. C for their (1.8UU prlie oner
and lilt of t«o kundred lu"»"tiom wanted.

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patenti

Probate Order.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN,- \ „„
OeOUiSTY OE WASUTENAW. J S!>-

At a session of the Probate C urt f r the
'ounty of Washtenaw, holden at the Pro-
>ate Office In the City of Ann Arbor, on

Tuesday, tDe 13 day of July In the year one
housaud eight hundred and ninety-seven.
Present, H. Wirt Newklrk, Judge of I'ro-

>ute.
In the Matter of the Estate of Pheba Walk-

jr deceased.
On reading and filing the petitloa, duly

•erined, of Charles Walker praying that a
ertaln Instrument now on file In this Court,

purporting to be the last will and testament
f said deceased, mav I e admitted to Pro-
tat i\ and that administration of said estate
uay be granted to Charles Wheelock, the
xecutor in said will named, or to some oth-
r suitable person.
Thereupon it Is ordered, that Saturday,

he 7th day of August next, at ten o'clock in.
he forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
aid petition, and that the devisees, legatees
ml heirs at law of said deceased, and all
tber persons interested in said estates, are
fquired to appear at a session of said Court,
hen to be holden at the Probate Court in
he City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
ny there be, why the prayer of the pctt-
ioner .should not be grtnted. And it is
urtlier ordered, that sail petitioner give
oticetothe persons interested In said es-

tate, of the pendency of said petl'ion, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to bo published in The Ann Arboi
Register, a newspaper printed and circulat-
ed in said c unty, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

H. WIRT NF.WKIKK,

y July in tfie Year one
eight hundred and ninety-seven -

, H. Wirt Newkirk, JuTjge of Fro?"

In the Matter of the Estate of Clarissa
Best deceased. " • •< •''

Op reading and filing-the-petltlon, duly
verified, of Guernsey U. Best praying that
the administration of said estate may be '
granted to himself or to some other suitable
person. - • •

Thereupon It is ordered, that Friday,
the SUth day of August next, at ten o'clock fn
the forenoon, bo assigned^or the hearing of '••
said petition, and that the heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested In said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to' be •holden"''
at the Probate office, in-the-City ol Aim •*
Arbor, and show cause, if ;i ny there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not"0e- '
granted. And it is further.ordered,..that ,
said petitioner give notice to the persons "
interested in Si.id estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be publishiVl
in THE ANN ARBOR REGISTER, U pjwsBapar V
printed and circulated in said coilnty.(three '
successive weeks previous to «aid «tay -o t j
hearing.

II. WIRT NBWKIRK,-
U TRUE COPT.] Judge of Probate. ,

P.J.LEHMAN, "
Probate Register. - _ : : . : . , ; : ,.\8ai

[A true copy ]
P. J. LEHMAN.

Judge o. Probate.

Probate Register. (SO)

ft tn

I

mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the

conditions of a certain mortgage made
by Blair Hinkley and Henrietta Hinkley,
his wife, to Joseph T. Shaw, d^ted the
1st day of April, 1893, and recorded in
the Register's office, of Washtenaw
County, Michigan, on the 1st day ol
April, 1893, at 5 o'clock and twenty-
five minutes p. m., which mortgage
was duly assigned by said Joseph T.
Shaw to Adah Z. Treadwell by deeds of
assignment dated the 5th day of April,
1893, which said assignment is record-
fd in Liber 11, assignments of mortga-
ges on page 368, in the Register's of-
fice of Washtenaw County on which
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at tlie date of this notice the
sum of Thirteen Hundred Forty-
Six Dollars and Nine Cent-i ($134rj.-
09) principal and interc-st (the un-
dersigned electing to consider the
Whole amount of the principal Of said
mortgage as due for the non-payment
of interest and installments of principal
as provided therein) and no proceedings
in law or equity having been instituted
to recover the amount of said mortgage
or any portion thereof:

No-iv therefore, by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and pro-
vided notice is hereby given, that on
Saturday, the 14th day of August, 1897,
at 19- o'clock in the forenoon Of tnat
day at the east front door of the Court
House, in the City of Ann Arbor,
Michigan, that being the building in
which Circuit Court of said county is
held, there will be sold at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder the premises
described in said mortgage or so much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy
the amount due on said mortgage and
the expenses of this foreclosure. The
premises to be sold are described as
follows: The east eighty and thirty-
three one-hundredth acres off from the
east side of the south-east quarters of
Section fourteen in the Township of
Scio, Washtenaw County, Michigan.

Dated, May 19, 1893.
A D A H Z. TREADWELL,

Assignee of Mortgagee.
W. D. HABRIMAN,

Attorney for Assignee. (81

ROYAL PHRASEMAKING.
Popular Ideaa Which Were

for Their Majestic*. .
Phrasemaklng two or; tfc£ee generar^

ttons ago played an Important part hi ]
French politics. Louis XlV. had a l i f c ^
entry prompter #no used to prime him f<
•with phrases and plan for him scenes
such as would excite the people's ad-
miration, says the Youth's" Coinpa'ir-
lon.

"Your majesty will soon be going '*'»
to th« races," said this prompter ori>' •"'"
day. "You will find a ndtary entering :'
the bets of two princes of the-bloods •'•'• '.'•
When you see him, sire, make the re-
mark: 'What is the use of
Ought there to be written eontra«ts
between gentlemen? Their word
should be enough." "

The scene came off—the prompter,
saw to that—and the courtiers ex-
claimed: "What a happy thought!
How kingly! That is his style."':

Another scene, more likely to fan--
press the populace, was piajined by
this prompter. A sledging pleasure
party was arrange!! for the king. Just
as it was about to start several carts
passed by, carrying wood to the poor
of Paris.

"These are my sledges," said Louis,
pointing to the loaded carts, and he
declined to Join the party.

Talleyrand coined for Louis XVIII.
the remark which he was reported to
have used on the day he entered Paris:.

"There Is nothing changed; only a
Frenchman the more In Paris."

As a matter of fact, the king "did not
trouble himself to utter the phrase,
but Talleyrand Inserted tt in the 'Jour-
nals of the day, that the people might
flatter themselves that their king had
forgotten the past and consequently
there would be no change.

Perhaps the most striking phrase
uttered by a modern king was spoken
by King Humbert a few years ago,
when the. cholera was raging in Na-
ples. He had oeen invited by the mu-
nicipality of Genoa to a banquet; -which
he declined In these words:

"Men are feasting at Genoa; men
are dyine at Naples. I go to Naples"

rnu MIKtory of the Kite.
Th« invention of the k't« it usually

attributed to the,Chinese. The first
man on sc.ual record as having used
the kite Is Archytas (about 800 B. C). -3
For what purpose he employed it I -
have been unable to ascertain; but it
13 not probable that he accomplished
anything of scientific lmpoHarcs; and
it was not until 1749,' when Dr. Alex-. ,
ander Wilson and Mr. Thomas Melville,
In Scotland, used it for taking the.
temperature of the upper air, that the
kite showed possibilities of becoming
a useful and scientific ' apparattifc. ISF
Franklin's well-known experiment:of
obtaining atmospheric electricity - by
means of a kite again drew attentiad
to it. It is, however, within the late'
decade that the kite has gained nearly.
all of its importance, and. this': Is..due^ ..,,
to its development by men who h a v e "
studied it, and the forces acting upon
It, in a scientific waj. Among others
may be named Marvin, I^angley^iHar-
grave a'nd EddV;' by tttflr Iabor3 a hith-
erto useless toy has become an im-
portant scientlf c apparatus.—The Cen-
tury..



CATARRHA LOCAL

DUcane
A Climatic

AKtoetlon
Nothing but a lo-

cal remedy or chaoire
of climate will cure
It.

Get a well-kuowii
pharmaceut i ca l
remedy,

Ely's Cream Balm
It is quickly Ab-

sorbed.
Gives relief at ouee. Opens and cleanses

Ui«i Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation. Heals and protect

the Membrane. Restores the senses of taste
and smell. No Cocaine. No Mercury. No In
lurloua drui?. Full size 10c.; Trial taize 10c, a

hy mall
ERS. 56 Warren St., New York

COLD >N HEAD

Druggists or by mall.
ELY BROTH

A Never-die.
The "life-time" of Dr. Bull's Cough

Syrup will never draw to a close.
When a mother once uses it, she con-
tinues its use right along ; because, she
found, for curing cough, cold, croup and
whooping-cough Dr.Bull's Cough Syrup
unequalled by any other similar med-
icine. " I have used Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup, for ten or fifteen years hi the
family, for coughs and throat troubles
caused by colds, and have found no
superior article." Mrs. D. T. Clarke,
163 Congress St., Cleveland, O. Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup can be had every-
where for 25 cents. Dealers will say
they have something else "just as
good or better," because they want to
make more profit. Don't be "taken
in." Dr.Bull'8 Cough Syrup is the best.

It has been held that consumption is
hereditary, and the fact that one per-
son of a family hnd died with consump-
tion was considered a sure sign that
others of that family could not escape
it. This is partly true and partly un-
true. A man with weak lungs is likely
to transmit that weakness to his child-
ren. But there is no reason in the
world why the weakness should be al-
lowed to develop. Keep the lungs full
of rich, red, wholesome blood, and the
weakness will disappear. Decaying
tissues will bo thrown off and new ma-
terial will ho added until the lungs are
well and perfectly strong again. This
is the thing that Dr. Pierce'B Golden
Medical Discovery docs. This is what
makes it cure 9S percent, of all cases
of consumption where it is taken ac-
cording to directions. It searches out
disease germs wherever they may be
in the body and forces them out of the
system. It supplies the blood with rich,
lile-giving properties. I t makej
the 'appetite good, digestion perfect.
Send 21 conts in one-cent stamps to
World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.. and receive Dr.
Pierce's 1008 page "Common Sense
Medical Adviser," profusely illustrated.

THEY CHANGE THEIR TIME.

THE TELEGRAPH.

INTERESTING AND IMPORTANT

NEWS MATTERS.

Yougitown, <>., and Vicinity Suffered

Heavy Damage from a Cloudburst

—Messages by Carrier Pigeons Say

Andree Discovered the North role.

How Is It
Possible?

' You can't seo bow mlncc meat, cis
rood as uny ruudt- at home, ran be Bold

t For 10 a m i s u pucka*;u (cuough for
'I largo Lilus)T

The Reason's Plain.
Ml Many carloads of the materials
<tjl for None Such Mince Meat

are bought at one time, at first
iauds. All the paring, chop-

r/i piug, seeding, stemming and
I* cleaning are done by perfected

machinery. Such immense
quantities are sold that a mite
of profit on each package of

Is enough.

of the da;

,ud mention thli ;

of itlL- UlOttt pOU-

MLKHELL-KOV :.i: CO., SYRAlTSE, N. Y.

PERMANENTLY LOCATED.

DR. n. W. NOLAN,
VETERINARY SURGEON,

la Permanently Located at Koblson's Livery
211 8. 4th Ave., Anu Arbor.

MACK & MACK,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

an Congress Street.
DEALERS IN FURNITURE.

YPSILANT1, - MICH.

WALLACE & CLARKE,
FUSERAL DIRECTORS,

208 Congress St.,
TPSILANTI, - MICH.

FRANK STAFFAN & SON
CHELSEA,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
mi.iir.itv

Pure Up River Ice.

MICH.
AND E.W-

DR. A. KENT HALE,

Physian and Surgeon. \

GKNBKAL PRACTICE.

a n c a » £ t a l t o n t l o n t o Office, Hennlng Blk
Office

6 p m.
Hoars: 3
T to 8p. m.

to

ENOCH DIETERLE,

Embalmerand Funeral Director
GALLS ATTENDED DAY OR NWHT.

No. 8 East Liberty St. Pbene 129
Residence, 75 s. 4th Ave

MONEY TO.LOAN
ON REAL ESTATE BY : : :

L. D. CARR,
Real Estate and Loan Agency, ove

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.

WILLIAH H. MURRAY

...LAWYER...
All Legal Business and Collections Promptl

Attended to.
OFPICE IN COURT HOUSE.

Watches Bald to Reflect the Tempera-
ments of Their Owners.

There appears to be some occult con-
nection between a watch and its own-
er. Else why should a timepiece go at
one speed on one person and at a dif-
ferent one on another? Read what a
jeweler has to say about the matter,
says the Home Journal. "I used to have
a friend who had an excellent Swiss
watch, while I had one of another
make. By mutual consent at one time
we exchanged watches and though

hey had gone all right before they
changed their gait entirely, mine run-

ing five minutes ahead in a couple of
ays and his running five minutes be-
Ind. There was ten minutes' differ-
n«e in our temperament. But that is
othing compared to the difference be-
ween some people. Sometimes a watch

t will run well on one man will not
o with another and there are some
xople who cannot get a watoh that
V'ill run on them at all. I remember a
ood many years ago I had a man
ome to my place with an old-fashioned
•Jnglish lever watch to be repaired. I
lad some very nice gold watches in
lock at the time and as he looked well
ff I tried to sell him one but he
aughed and said if any of the gold
vatches I had in the store would run
wen.ty-four hours in his pocket he
vould give me twice what I asked for
t. He said he had tried all sorts of
old watches and had never been able

0 get one that would run while he had
t. He had experimented with his
brother's watch only a little while be-
ore, he said, and it cost him $3.50 to
lave it demagnetized after he had car-
-led it in his pocket two days. Most
ilver watche3 acted the same way with
im but the old English watch he was

carrying had a double inside case to it
and worked fairly well. I've never
jeen able to tell whether the average
vatch will run faster when It is in its
wner's possession or not. There
eems to be no rule on the subject, but

can never regulate a watch on my
wingboard there and then give it to
1 customer and have it keep good
ime. Then there is a variation with

a change of vitality. A watch will or-
dinarily run slower the longer it is
carried after cleaning, because the oil
dries and the bearings are harder, but

have had customers come to me and
say their watches had started up and
sane to gaining time several months
after they had been cleaned. I just
ell them I can't account for it except

on a theory of a change in their own
vitality and temperament. It's one of
hose things that cannot be explained

but it is true, nevertheless."

The North Pole Discovered.
A special dispatch from Copenhagen

says that a carrier pigeon has just been
caught in the vicinity of Tromsoe
island, rfjfcar the north point of Norway,
from which place Andree sailed in his
balloon north pole expedition, with
the following stamped upon its wing:
"North pole passed; fifteenth." An-
other pigeon caught at Sovede, in
Rifylke, carried the message, "North
pole, 142 w 14:62," on its wings and is
thought to be one of Andree's pigeons.

London: A keen interest is felt in
geographical circles here as to the re-
sult of Andree's expedition and this is
greatly increased by the arrival of the
pigeons at Soevde and at Tromsoe is-
land, though there is some doubt as to
whether either bird came from Andree.
I. Scott Keltie, secretary of the Royal
Geographical society, says: "I t is cer-
tain that if the wind were south-
erly when he ascended Andree would
cross the polar basin and come out
near the Bering straits. '142 w" means
the coast of North America and if such
a wind prevailed, under the most fav-
orable circumstances Andree would ar-

j rive there. If the inscription means
this, it means also that Andree has
passed right across the pole. There is
no especial anxiety felt here as to

ndrce's fate, because even if the bal-
oou comes to grief Andree will be no
•orsc off than Nansen was after leav-
ng the Fram."

Stockholm: Dr. Ekhola, who was as-
oeiated with Andree in the projected
alloon expedition of last year, docs
ot believe that the carrier pigeons
aptured are from Andree.

E. SEARS
WOOD TUB NINO

o aU kinds dlsi
JOB WORK....

o every description.
Rates Reasonable

Shop, Corner N. 5th Ave. andKlngsley-st
Residence, 95 w. Maln-st.

Wanted-An Idea
Wot«ct your Idea*; they may b i . i .
Write JOHN VTEDDEKBDRN * CO.. Patent Attor- i T-, » . !*__
»«.ys. WMMogtoii. D. c . for their tl.suo price offer - D e t r o i t F r e e Press .
SUM list

Woo can thick
of some simple
thing to patent!

they may bring yoi

An Easy Winner.

'•We used to have some great times
here boat racing on Sunday," began
the man who had helped build a south-
ern railroad. "There was a good deal
of money flying around, betting was as
common as eating, and It was all right
to turn a Sharp trick If you didn't get
aught at it. 1 had a partner, and we

worked a scheme that coined money
Eor a time. He never entered the races
but always backed me heavily, and we
spilt the winnings. He had invented

miniature propeller with a big
spring as a motive power, on the same
principle as a watch. At the side of
he boathouse a little wharf rat used

to dive under my boat and attach this
machine. When the starting gun sent
us off I only had to touch a button
the propeller set to work, and I coulc
regulate my speed by rowing as the
situation demanded. I was a cham
plon, and I won money against al
comers, until the boy was seized with
a cramp one day. He came up yelling
holding the machine over his head
My partner and I escaped in the con
fusion and never went back." "It's
odd," said a brawny and grizzled Ha
tener. "I joined that crowd just afte
you left, and there was a standin' of
fer of a thousand fur any one tha
would bring you into camp. I wae
somethin' of an oarsman myself, bu
the company was a little too fast, so.
educated a big catfish that was a
strong as a yoke of steers. I had
collar with a ring on that I 'tached to a
hook under the boat. Mr. Catfish woulc
hitch himself on there when the gun
cracked, an" I'll be durned if I didn'
have to back water sometimes to keep
frum makin' express time. In my las
race I capsized, and that durned fls
just got skeered an' took th' boat dow
th' river like a rocket. I swum to th
other shore in a hail of bullets an' go
away." The man who had told th
first story solemnly removed his ha

and every other listener followed h
; example. "Take the money, pard,
I was all he could bring himself to saj

at of two nuiulrtU Inventions wauted.

Cloudburst at Youngstowii, O.
A tremendous cloudburst struck the

[ahoning valley near Youngstown,
nd Crab creek, a stream ordinarily 20
eet wide, became a rushing torrent
.000 feet in width, flooding the entire
alley and causing great damage, both
n the city and along the railway lines,
everal people are supposed to have
een drowned. The entire county east
nd west for 20 miles was flooded and
le damage will be enormous, the rail-
oads being the heaviest loser* Many
esidences at Youngstown were flooded
lie occupants being taken away by the
olice and fire departments. The Ma-
oning Valley electric lines were flooded
ut and all the bridges washed away,
he Catholic church at Niles was struck

>y lightning and nearly destroyed by
re, while business houses and manu-
acturing concerns were flooded out.
lenry Myers, while standing in front
f his residence, was struck by light-

ning and killed. Railroads were forced
o completely suspend operations.

Th* Wily Turk Kneels to the Power*.
A Constantinople correspondent says

he Turkish ministers have accepted
he frontier proposals made by the
European powers, and the sultan has
ssued an irade sanctioning the settle-

ment in accordance with the wishes of
he powers.

An Athens dispatch says: The Turk-
sh military authorities* have ordered
he surrender of the Volo-Larissa rail-
vay to the Greek railway officials
vithin eight days. I t is stated that
.he evacuation of Thessaly has already
:ommenced. Several officers have
started for Salonica. Kdhcm Pasha,
:ommander-in-chief of the Turkish
roops in Thessaly, is unexpected at

Volo to superintend the evacuation.
Gen. Sinolentz, commanding the Greek
orces at Arta, has been summoned to

Athens.

Jrisis Haa Come In the Miners' Strike.
M. D. Ratchford, president of the

United Mine Workers, has telegraphed
from Fairmount, W. Va., to Samuel
jompers, president of the American
Federation of Labor, as follows: "On
;he fair soil of West Virginia peaceable
assemblage has been forbidden and
free speech suppressed. A crisis is
upon us which must be met if we
would escape total slavery. This is no
onger a strike for justice, but a strug-

gle against starvation, and every atom
of nobility in human nature impels us
to rise to the emergency. West Vir-
ginia is the field of action and here our
Eorces must be converged. The miners
here are eager, anxious to join in our
movement for their emancipation, but
are restrained by the fear of dis-
charge and eviction. They arc as
much the property of their mas-
ters as were the black slaves
before the guns of Sumter thundered
the doom of chattel slavery. The mill-
ions of sturdy craftsmen of our coun-
try must be aroused. I therefore call
upon you in behalf of the struggling
miners to help us meet this crisis and
achieve victory for the cause of labor."

Miss Jean Ingelow, the distinguished
poet and novelist, died in London in
her 77th year.

It is said at Yokohama that Japan
will probably agree to submit her dif-
ferences with Hawaii to arbitration.

The movement to present Fiance
with a statue of Washington as a gift
of the American people has received a
fresh impetus through a contribution
and a stronjj letter from ex-Senator
Kradbury, of Maine, now 90 years old.

A joint proposal of bimetallism was
presented to representatives of the
British government on behalf of the
United States and France by the am
bassadors of those governments and
the special commission appointed by
the United States. The proposals
were taken under advisement by the
IJrit.ish cabinet, an answer to be given
at a subsequent conference.

THE 6STH tfQNGRESS AT WORK

SENATE. — QGth day. — The formal
reading of the tariff conference report
was concluded. The debate was spir-
itless in the main.

SENATE.—97th day.—The debate on
the tariff conference report was par-
ticipated in by Senators Chi I ton, of
Texas; Jones, of Arkansas, and Petti-
grew, of South Dakota, in opposition,
while Mr. Aldrich took frequent occa-
sion to defend the report. The cre-
dentials of the, new Senator from Ten-
nessee, Thomas B. Turley, who suc-
ceeds the late Senator Harris, were
presented by his associate, Mr. Hate.
Mr. Turley was sworn in at onco. Mr.
Tillman, of South Carolina, offered a
resolution discharging the committee
on contingent expenses from further
consideration of the resolution for an
investigation ot alleged senatorial
sugar speculation. Before anything
could be said Mr. Jones, of Nevada,
presented a report from tho committee
on the same resolution against an in-
vestigation. Mr. Tillman promptly
asked that the report be read. He did
not want it sidetracked by any parlia-
mentary device, and he wished to se-
cure a direct vote on the resolution.
Mr. Gallinger objected, and the report
went to the calendar. Shortly before
the Senate adjourned Mr. Allison, in
charge of the tariff bill, made a strong-
effort to have a time fixed for the final
vote on the tariff conference report.
Failing in this he gave notice that the
session the following day would be
protracted with a view to securing u
vote. HOUSE.—Two important bills
were passed. The first allows a par-
tial suspension of the discriminating-
duties imposed on the vessels of for-
eijjn countries which impose similar
duties on our vessels. The effect of
the bill is to open the way for securing-
a market for American coal in Mexico,
which is now supplied by English coal
mines. The other bill is to create a
civil government in Alaska, with an
additional land office, which is made
imperative by recent gold discoveries.
Rep. C, W. Stone, of Pennsylvania, in-
troduced a bill to authorize the ap-
pointment of a monetary commission
and to appropriate 5100,000 for its ex-
penses. This is the bill that will prob-
ably be passed by the House as a re-
sponse to the special message of the
President, which, it is understood, he
will send to congress as soon as the
tariff bill gets out of the Senate.

SENATE.—98th day.—The debate on
the tariff conference report continued.
Mr. Teller, of Colorado, making a
vehement speech in which he not only
denounced the tariff bill, but also at-
tacked the Republican party. Sena-
tors White of California, and Pettus,
of Alabama, spoke in opposition the
bill, and Senators Allen, of Nebraska,
and Foraker, of Ohio, engaged in
heated personal colloquy in which Allen
charged fraud in the Ohio elections o!
last year. It led to such epithets as
'"balderdash," and to pointed refer-
ences to the methods of court "petti-
foggers." The event of tho day how-
ever was reached when Mr. Morgan,
of Alabama, who has bitterly opposed
the bill and obstructed its progress,
presented a resolution that the Scnati
on tho following day continue in ses-
sion until a vote was taken on the bill.
This was unanimously agreed to, and
there were demonstrations of pleas-
ure from Senators of the Repub
litan side as they saw the path
clear for the passage of the bill.
HOUSE—Three brief sessions were heU
owing to the uncertainty of Senate
action on the tariff bill, but little bus-
iness was transacted. A bill waspassec
to ratify the compact entered into be-
tween the states of South Dakota anc
Nebraska relative to the dtspntec
boundary line.

SENATE. —99th day.—The tariff bil
passed its last legislative stage at 3 p
m., when the Senate, by the decisive
vote of 40 to 30, agreed to the confer
ence report on the bill. The announce
nient of the result was greeted with en-
thusiastic applause by the crowded
chamber. Althought the result was i
foregone conclusion yet tins did nol
abate the eager interest attached to
the close of a great contest. Early in
the day the debate was listless, thougl
enlivened at times with virulent criti-
cism by Mr. Allen and by a speech
from Mr. Burrows, of the finance com
mittee. Messrs. Caffery, Morgan anc
Stewart occupied the time up to I
o'clock, when the vn»te was promptly
taken. This closed the great labor foi
which the S.HIi congress assembled ii
extraordinary session, and after stub
born resistance, at times threatening
a deadlock, the Senate concurred with
the House in a resolution for the fina
adjournment of the session at 9 p. in
The President's message for a currency
commission was received from the
House, but the House bill creating
commission was not acted upon
Housif. —The last session of the House
was marked by many interest
ing events. In addition to the
final act of the speaker In aftix
ing bis signature to the^Pingley tariff
bill, a bill providing for the crea
tion of a currency commission wa
crowded through m the closing4 hours
The House recessed until alter th
Senate had adopted the tariff confer
ence report, and as soon as the llous
reconvened the engrossed bill wa
signed and sent to the President. Th
demonstrations which marked thes
events were spontaneous and enthu
iastic in the extreme, the gallerie
playing a significant part in them
When the President's message came i
recommending the creation of a cui
rency commission it was answered b
the Republican leaders with grea
promptitude. By means of a specia
order the Stone bill introduced som
days previously with the approval o
the administration was brought to
vote and passed after an hour's debate
during which considerable feeling wa
manifested on both sides. As the fina
act of the session the speaker an
nouneed the appointment of the llous
committees.

•>-•• • %«,,upment Information.
For the information of all comrades

nd friends of the Michigan depart-
nent, (1. A. R., who intend to visit the
Buffalo encampment, Commander
iliss announces that he will leave
iiginaw on a special Michigan Central j
rain at G:05 a. m. Monday, Aug. 23. A |
top will be made at Detroit until 11:45 |
i. in. to meet all late arrivals and the
arty will arrive in Buffalo at r>:30 a.

m. the next day. At Detroit the W.
I. C. headquarters sleeper and as many
ay coaches as are needed will be
aken on. Prospective passengers are
rged to take as little baggage as pos-
ible, and to have it checked through,

e fare will be 1 cent a mile each way.

Epldomlc of Sulcldei In Detroit.
Detroit had three suicides in one

ay. Mrs. Francis Schischko, 205
irady street, was found by one of her
ons dead in a rocking chair with a
jullet hole in her forehead and her
>ldest son's revolver in her lap. She
eaves five children and a husband
rom whom she had separated. An
niknown man jumped upon the rail of
the Detroit and Windsor ferry boat as
t was leaving the dock and shouting
'Here goes nothing" leaped into the
•iver. He refused to hang on to life

preservers thrown to him and soon
Irowned. Charles Witzke, a laborer, j
aged 58, sent his family, consisting of j
a wife and five children, to look at j
^ing-iing Bros.' circus parade, and j
then took advantage of their absence !
to end his life by hanging himself to a j
crossbeam in the garret.

Too True.
"Pshav/! You never come to tho

point."
The young pu-1 seated at the table

seemed nettled at his remark. Her face
flushed, tilt she restrained her anger
by biting her lip and giving sundry
vicious little digs with her foot at the
rug in front of her chair. Even the
casual observer would hr.ve said that
they were lovers. There was a look of
complacent satisfaction on the face of
the young man as he sat watching the
girl. It was an expression that comes
only to one when he realizes that the
object of his love is wholly his own.
The careless indifference of his tone
showed that he felt secure in her love,
and had no foar that an idle word
dropped in jest would precipitate any-
thing more serious than a lovers' quar-
rel—a mere trifle, which a honeyed
word and a little caress at the proper
t;me would smooth over in a moment.

"Pshaw! You never come to the
j ' O i n t . "

As the young girl remained seated at
the table his words seemed to keep
ringing in her oars. While they had
angered her, she had never attempted
to contradict him. Indeed, aa the mo-
ments passed on she had ample oppor-
tunity to reflect that what he said wa3
only too true.

It was no wonder the impetuous
lover, as he sat impatiently watching
her, said that she never came to tho
point. She was a woman, and she was
trying tc sharpen a load pencil.

AGENTS
WANTED of the Season.

One agent made 29 calls and took 27 orders; an-
other took 82 orders in 5 days; another sold 25 in 2
days, etc.
AGENTS HAVE NO COMPETITION;
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Mr. Henry Roth, of 1848 South 9th
Street, St. Louis, was given the usual
mercurial treatment for contag-ious
blood poison. He was twice pronounc-
ed cured, but the disease relumed each
time, he was seized with rheumatic
pains, and « d lumps and sores cov-

ered his body.
"I was in a hor-
rible fix" he
says, "and the
more t r e a t -
ment I receiv-
ed, the worse I
seemed to get.
A New York
specialist said
he could cure
me, but his
treatment did
me no good

whatever. I was stiff and full of
pains, my left arm was useless so
that I was unable to do even the
lig-htest work. This was my condition
when I began to take S. S. S., and a
few bottles convinced me that I was
being benciltted. I continued the
medicine, and one dozen bottles cured
me sound and well. My system was
under the effects of mercury, and I
would soon have been a complete
wreck but for S. S. S."

&. S. S., (guaranteed purely vegetable)
is the only cure
for real blood dis-
eases. The mer-
curial treatment
of the doctors al-
ways does more
harm than good. Beware of mercury!

Books on the disease and its treat-
ment mailed free to any address by
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

His Philosophy.

The Nabob—"Selfish? Uncharitable?
Why, my immense fortune keeps me so
busy that I haven't time to think of.
other people."—Le Rlre.

A Nlcklo-In-the-Slot Tire Inflator.
An Englishrran has invented a

r>ickel-in-ths-slot tire inflator. A stand
holds the cycle, a tube connects with
each tire, and When the latter is of
sufficient hardness mechanical levers,
actuated by the coin, shut oft the air,
rendering it impossible to burst the
tires. When a coin Is dropped into the
Slot a handle is thrown into gear,
which the contributor can pump easily.
In case of a puncture, the machine is
so arranged that it may be worked at
half pressure until the puncture is lo-
cated. It is proposed to utilize side
pillars for the delivery of oil, lamp
wick, matches aad other supplies. The
Inventor exjects to organize a com-
pany and place his machine at all
ejele resorts.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

Whisky or Snake.
A man who waa bitten by a rattle-

snake drank a quart of whisky as a
remedy. He died soon afterwards, and
the coroner's jury brought in this ver-
dict: "The deceased came to his death
cither from the snake or the whisky,
the jury being uncertain which, and
the local physician being absent at the
funeral of one of his patients."

Er.sK-.jh for an Aldermaid
The new jail in Cook county will be

the finest in the country and will har-
monize with the smooth character of
the thieves and crooks in Chicago. The
intention is to make it good enough for
boodllug aldarmen if any of them hap-
pen to get into it.—Ex.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

Holland citizens were "skinned" out
of $G00 by card and dice sharpers.

Eobt. Smith, aged 20, was drowned
while bathing in the Rifle river at
Omer.

Bay City retail grocers will have a
holiday and a picnic at East TawaS,
Aug. 19.

Ernest Mills, aged 17, was drowned
in Crystal Lake, near Benzonia, while
bathing.

Enthusiastic bicyclists of Bay City
are planning to build a cycle path to
Saginaw.

An independent telephone line has
been built between Benton Harbor and
Stevensville.

Frank Solan, aged 17, was drowned
at Port Huron. He was fishing and
fell into the river.

Sam Humphrey, living near Reading,
fell from the beam in his barn and
broke three ribs and one leg.

The directors of the Dowagiac Union
Fair association have decided to hold a
four days' fair commencing Sept. 27.

Lightning killed four horses, two be-
longing to Werthen Seymour and two
to Henry Corcoran, near Chillicothe.

Edwin F. Uhl, of Michigan, formerly
U. S. ambassador to Germany, has re-
turned home on the steamer Normania.

Banking Commissioner Just has
called on all state banks for a report of
their condition at the close of business,
July 23.

The Whittemore foundry and ma-
chine shop, at West Bay City, was gut-
ted by fire, causing a loss of 820,000;
insurance 813,000.

The second of the deaf mutes killed
by the lake shore train near Monroe
has been identified as Alex. Bergfield,
of New Concord, O.

The first crop of celery is now being
harvested at Kalamazoo—about three
weeks later than usual. The quality
is better than last year.

Henry M. Rose, Senator Burrows'
private secretary, has opened head-
quarters at Grand Rapids looking
to Mr. Burrows' re-election.

Philip Dolmen, of Allen township,
Hillsdale county, committed suicide by
shooting himself twice after taking
laudanum. Domestic infelicity was
the trouble.

Robbers entered the store of E. F.
Rhodes & Co., at Granger, and carried
away three bicycles, tobacco, knives,
clothing, miscellaneous hardware and
other merchandise, but left the
building.

Roy Nunn, aged 17, of Gladwin, has
been arrested on suspicion of beiDg
the person who assassinated Curtis
Wright, a farmer near there a week
ago. The boy has served a term in
the industrial school. There has be in
bad blood between the two familiea

The blueberry crop promises to be
in excellent one in the upper penin-
sula this season, anil the first berries
»re already in the market. In Mar-
juette, Delta, Alger and Luce coun-
ties perhaps 2,000 persons will be en-
gaged in picking them. The blue-
berry crop will be worth $60,000 to
875,000 this year.

Arnold Verhulst, of Holland, was
taken to the asylum at Kalamazoo.
John Verhulst, a brother, was greatly
affected by his brother's condition,
and is missing. He had threatened to
drown himself, fearing that he, too,
might become insane.

Merritt M. Goodspeed, Muskegon's
messiah says his divine gifts are yet
in their infancy. lie says that now he
is only a healer but soon will be em-
ployed by the Holy Ghost with the
strength of prophecy, and declares
that he will live to be 200 years old.

L. R. Taft, professor of horticulture
at the Michigan Agricultural college,
has received specimens of the pear
tree psylia from Kent county. So far
as known, this dangerous pest has
never been seen in Michigan. Taft
recommends that trees affected should
be sprayed with kerosene emulsion.

The corner's jury returned a verdict
of suicide by drowning in the case of
Elizabeth Hamilton who was found in
the river at Sajrlnavv with her illegit-
imate babe in her arms. The girl's
sisters testified that Stuart Gordon
was the acknowledged father of the
child and had ruined the girl under
Dromise of marriasre.

Dickson & Co's New Sectional

of Washtenaw County
JUST OUT!

Size, 25x31 Inches
This map shows the location of every farm in the

county. Owner's name is on each piece, also number of acres
and location of residence

As Complete as any $10.00 Atlas.
The map is folded within neat flexible covers, thus tak-

ing up little room, it can be easily carried in the pocket. It
is accompanied by a Directory of Resident Farmers, giving
P. O. address of each one; County officers, salaries, census
tables, and other valuable information is added.

THE REGISTER has an eye open to the good of its sub-
scribers and has secured an arrangement whereby it car-
give one of these valuable maps absolutely free to each new
subscriber. Send in your dollar and the map will be mailed
you free together with a year's subscription to THE REGIS-
TER, the best weekly paper in the county. Those who al-
ready receive THE RKGISTEK can secure the map at a merely
nominal sum by paying a year in advance.

The price of the map alone is 75c. For sale by THE
REGISTER, 30 E. Huron St., or by its agents throughout the
county

Niels Pefersen, of Decatur, has com-
pleted the largest peppermint distilery
in the foorld. Eight tubs are used and
the'distilcry will have a capacity of
500 pounds of oil per day.

Edwin, aged 15, the only son of
Wells Smith, a prosperous farmer near
Albion, has disappeared taking his
clothes and his pet pony. His mother
is nearly crazed with grief.

Boyce Speicher, living near Glendale,
was taken from bed by masked men
and treated to a coat of tar and feath-
ers and ordered to leave the commu-
nity. He had been slandering several
women of that section.

Quartermaster-General White, of the
M. N. G., moved upon Island Lake and
established permanent headquarters,
which will be maintained until camp
closes on Aug. 10. He will prepare
the grounds for the encampment. •

David Munger, aged 70, a veteran, of
the Mexican and civil wars, while sit-
ting in front of a clothing store at
Schoolcraft was accidentally hit in the
temple by a large rock thrown by a
clerk, and is in a critical condition.

Morency Cornelius, aged 86, a Polish
women, has been an inmate of the Al-
legan county poor house since 1865,
and was a county charge before then.
She is now insane. Who she is or
where she originally come from is a
mvsterv. "*•

liertha Cunningham, of Dundee, and
Sclma Kranzuh, of Blissfield, have
been arrested at Dundee on a charge
of rifling letters belonging to a travel-
ing man named Cunningham. The
girls admitted that they called for the
letters at the postoffice and tore them
up. The pieces were found in the
street, with fragments of a 850 draft.

Such enormous quantities of black-
berries are being gathered in south-
western Michigan this season that the
prices received for them in the Chicago
market fail to net the shipper the cost
of the packages alone. Many growers
have devised inexpensive evaporating
plants to dispose of the surplus berries
and it is estimated that over one-half
of the crop will find a market as dried
fruits.

In anticipation of the raise of the
price of beer stamps to an even dollar
on the barrel by the new tariff law
Michigan brewers were heavy purchas-
ers at the internal revenue office at
Detroit, over 830,000 worth being sold
in one day. This will save the brew-
ers nearly 810,000. The Detroit dis-
trict includes 54 counties, in which
there are 82 breweries that produce be-
tween 600,000 and 700,000 barrels a
year. 01 these breweries 28 are in
Detroit,

The Interchangeable system of mile-
age books goes into effect on Michigan
railroads early in August. The buyer
of a 1,000 mile book will deposit 830
and will receive $10 rebate when the
book is used up if it is used according
to rules. The books will be good on
all roads in the Central Traffic associa-
tion and outside of Michigan, but can
be used by the person to whom it is
issued only. In Michigan, the law
permits the members of a man's family
to use his mileage book.

NEWSY CONDENSATIONS.

The New York and Brooklyn elevated
railroads are to be operated by elec-
tricity as soon as a change can be made.

A trestle on the Zanesville & Ohio
River railroad, near Marietta, gave
way as an excursion train was passing
over and two cars plunged through
and were wrecked. About 15 persons
were seriously injured, a number being
burned, but it seems a miracle that
no one was killed.

Frank M. Reed, of Anderson, Ind.,
claims to have completed a system of
gas generation from a crude oil burner
which is capable of producing 33 per
more heat than from coal, and would
enable the largest warships to carry
fuel enough for a trip around the world.
He also has invented an absolutely
bullet nnd shell proof storage tank.
One ii<au at the valves could take the
place of 30 stokers now necessary on a
great war vessel. Reed's representa-
tive is at present demonstrating these
inventions before the authorities at
Washington.

The treasury department has de-
cided that the new tariff bill went Into
effect at midnight on the 23d, Instead
of the afternoon of the 24th, owing to
the fact that the law does not allow
the recognition of a fraction of a day.
The effect of this decision cannot yet
be estimated, but it is known that at
'.east $400,000 will be saved to Uncle
Sam by the advance on the enormous
sales of beer and cigarette stamps and
in the customs receipts on large car-
goes which arrived at New York and
Philadelphia on the 24th after strenu-
ous efforts had been made to get them
in before the bill was signed.

Spain and Japan Combine Against V. 8.
London: A strong rumor is in circu-

lation to the effect that the govern-
ments of Spain and Japan have ar-
ranged an offensive alliance against
the United States. The terms of the
underetanding, which is for the mutual
protection of Cuba and Hawaii, provide
that in the event of an actively ag-
gressive movement on the part of the
United States tending toward inter-
ference in Cuban affairs or persistence
in the annexation of the Hawaiian
islands, both Spain and Japan shall de-
clare war simultaneously against the
United States and shall make their sea
demonstrations along both the Atlantic
and Pacific coast lines of that country.
The London Daily Mail says: "Secre-
tary Sherman's seal dispatch is too un-
diplomatic for English ears and too
hollow for American common sense.
In the interest of humanity the ru-
mored alliance between Japan and
Spain is desirable. Our Yankee friends
want a little blood letting to bring
them to a sensible international policy,
and this would best be done by and
hands ot^er than those of England,"

xteel Plate Engraving •» F.e«I*ter
Office.

GREAT deal of
nonsense has been
written—and be-
lieved, about
blood purifiers.
What purifies the
blood? .. .. ..

THE KIDNEYS
PURIFY H BLOOD

AND TH3Y ALONE.
If diseased, however, they cannot,

and the blood continually becomes
more impure. Every drop of blood
in the body goes through the kidneys,
the sewers of the system, every three
minutes, night and day, while life
endures.

puts the k' Ineys in perfect health, and
nature does the rest.

The heavy, dragged out feeling, the
bilious attacks, headaches, nervous
unrest, fickle appetite, all caused by
poisoned blood, will disappear when
the kidneys properly perform then-
functions.

There is no doubt about this.
Thousands have so testified. The
theory is right, the cure is right and
health follows as a natural sequence.

Be self-convinced through per-
sonal proof.

WITHIN OUR WALLS.
MERE MENTION OF MICHIGAN

[MATTERS.

The Knights and I.aily Maccabees Hold
Their Bl-Ennlal Supreme Convention
at Port Huron—Michigan Crops are
Helped by Showers.

K. O. T. M. Bl-Ennlal Review.
The seventh bi-ennial review of the

supreme tent, K. 0. T. M., was held at
Port Huron. Reports of officers
showed that during the past two years
1,200 new tents were instituted with a
charter membership of 23.180. In that
time there were 1,059 deaths, the aver-
age amount paid beneficiaries being
81,635.10, a total of 81,752,435.12. For
total and permanent disability 851,548
has been paid. There were 20,902 life
beneficiary certificates annulled by
reason of suspension. There is a total
of 450,904.03 in the general fund, and
82,268,081.93 in the life benefit fund,
a grand total of 82,319,046.56. The
number of certificates in force is 118,-
C67, representing death benefits
amounting' to 8162,710,500, an average
of 81,534.65. The total membership of
the K. 0. T. M. and the L. Q. T. M.
now aggregates 278,181,

The report of the lady supreme Com-
mander of the L. 0. T. M. shows that
during the year ending Dec. 31, 1896,
203 new hives were organized, and
that on July 1, 1897, there were 618
hives in good standing, with a total
membership of 22,605. The income of
the order from assessments is §103,935
per year and from other sources $31,-
603. The amount of life benefits is
stated as $15,314,500. The report of
the supreme medical examiner shows
that 13,705 applications were received
since the last review.

The celebration of "Maccabee day"
•which was to include a bisr street pa-
rade was somewhat interfered with by
rain, but quite a large number turned
out just the same. The play of "Judas
Maccabeus" by Port Huron Maccabees
was also an event.

The election of officers of the K. O.
T. M. resulted: Supreme commander,
D. P. Markey, of Port Huron; lieuten-
ant commander, J. B. McDannell, of
New York; supreme record keeper, N.
S. Boynton, of Port Huron; supreme
finance keeper, C. D. Thompson, of
Port Huron; supreme medical exam-
iner, R. E. Moss, of New York; supreme
chaplain, Geo. H. Terpany, of Indiana.

The supreme hive L. O. T. M. elected
officers: Supreme commander, Lillian
M. Hollister, of Detroit; lieutenant
commander, Elizabeth E. Brown, of
Pennsylvania; supreme record keeper,
Bina M. West, of Port Huron; supreme
finance keeper, Kittie C. Warner, of
Flint; supreme chaplain, E. Irene
Ranb, of Bradford, Pa.; supreme med-
ical examiner, M. M. Danforth, of Port
Huron.

Showers Helped Growing Crops.
Weather Observer Schneider's report

says: "The general weather conditions
have been favorable to all growing
crops and to harvest work. Wheat
harvest has progressed rapidly and
much of the crop has been secured.
Thrashers are beginning work in the
southern counties and report a fair
yield of fine crop; rye that is yet stand-
ing is In fine condition. Haying has
also been rapidly pushed. The nearly
normal temperatures and very bene-
ficial, although unevenly distributed,
showers have given corn a splendid
growth, greatly improved the condition
of potatoes, beans and garden truck
and have headed out oats very fast.
The showers have been Insufficient in
the northerly section of the state, and
there is considerable complaint from
there that the weather is still too dry
for oats, potatoes and pastures. In
those sections there is also much com-
plaint of the ravages of the grasshop-
per and the potato bug. Apples con-
tinue to drop badly, but other fruits
except peaches are fairly promising.
Berries of all kinds are plentiful. The
very hot dry weather of the early
part of the month has burnt out much
young clover."

Tried to Kill His Wife.
Anthony Drach. of Benton Harbor,

was arrested for trying to kill his wife
with an ax. She escaped his wrath by
running to a neighbor's house until
officers arrived. .

Our Regular Spring

Watch
Take advantage of this opportunity and save money by it.

We do not wish to carry our large stock over summer.

Don't be fooled by taking
your watch to an incompe-
tent jeweler for repairs. We
have the largest repair shops
between Detroit and Chicago
and employ only skilled men.

WATCHES
HALIBR'S
JBWBLRY
STORE,

46 S. HA1N ST., ANN ARBOR.
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BRIGHT NEW STYLES

At the lowest possible
price. That's w h a t
makes our goods sell
fast.

I URN1TURE :— See our

New Line.

Carpets,
Straw Mattings

We are showing a full
line of New Sprlu^
Pattern*, I n g r a i n s ,
Brussels. Velvets, Ma-
quettes, etc.. 17c to $1 25
ii yd. Mattings 12c to
4Cc a yd. Why not see
our big assortmeut be-
fore buying?

Lace Curtains
90c to * 10.00 a Pair.

Chenille Curtains, Ta-
pestry Curtains.

Window shades, etc.

Baby Carriages
You will not be urged

to buy. Our prices must
do that.

HENNE & STANGER,
No. 9 and 11 W. Liberty St.
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Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Organized 1860, under tbe General Banking Law or tbU State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Lank

A Safe and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is alUnoed at the rate of 4 PEIl
CENT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of the
bank, and interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by uniLCumbered real estate and other good securities.

VIREC7OHS: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, Datnd
Binsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Oruner.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; Chas.
E. Uiscock, Costlier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May 14th. 1807.

RESOURCES.

Loam and Discounts | 1N1.HI1.:> 78
Stock!, Bonds, and Hurt

gages, 500.190 17
Overdrafts U94 4.
Banking house 20.MX) 00
Furniture, and Fixtures 7,917 32
Other Real Estate 48,'i48 ft;

CASH.

Due from Banks In re-
serve cities ( Isl,l99 4a

Due from other banks
and bankers 72 60

Checks and cash Items.. Olii K
Nickles and Cents 511 85
SllverCoin 4,900 00
Gold Coin 30,425 00
17. S. and National hank

Notes 3t,250J» $261,981 27

11.297,597 04

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid i n % 50,000 00
Surplus fund 150,000 00
Undivided profits le*s Cur-

rent ejpens.'fi. Interest
and Taxes paid 19.690 88

Dividends unpaid 3J3 00

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits sub-
ject tocheck $ 101,500 70

Saving deposits 784.S4U :>;
Saving certificates of

deposits 118,942 97
Due to banks and bank- '

era 17,<"27 53-1,081,587 76

Total. ll,29:,rs>; 84

STATK OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP WASHTINAW, SS
I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK,Cashier of the above Hamad

Bank, do solemnly swear tbat the above Mate
ment in true, to tbe best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cast ier

Correct—Attest: W. D. HARRIMAN, L. ORCNEB, D A V I D IUNSEY, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ltltli day of May. 1897.
MICHAEL J. FRITZ. Notary Public.

Special Sale of Hexican Coffee Culture Shares.
We arc authorized within the next 60 days to sell 6000 shares of tbe Capital Stock of the

Tehanntrp<>« Coffee Culture Co. at the par value of $25 per chare on the beat and e « i e * t terms
ever offered, which terms will be sent npon inquiry.

Basing estimates upon experiences of older companies, this stock should pay annual
dividends of not leps than 40 per cent.

The Tehnuntepec Coffee Culture Co. is incorporated under the laws of the State of Missouri,
and fully entered and registered in Mexico.

Great care has been exercised in tbe selection of a plantation in the most desirable area
of the cotfee zone. A tract of 5(1,000 acres has been procured on the Grijalva River which flow*
through Ihe lands of the Company on the Isthmus of Tehanntepecand empties into the Gulf of
Mexico. For full information address COLONIAL SECURITIES C o . , ST . LOUIS, MO.

Financial Agents for the Tehauatepec Coffee Culture Co.

r:
* UNDER A

POSITIVE GUARANTEE
To wash as clean as can be done on the washboard and with
much more ease. This applies to TerrlfTc Perfect Washing
Machine, which will be sent on trial at wholesale price; if not
satisfactory, money refunded. Agents Wanted. 7S,oooin use.
For exclusive territory, terms and prices write » .

PORTLAND MFG CO., 56 MAIN ST., PORTLAND, MICH.

*



THREE
GOOD THINGS

ABOUT OUR SODA WATER:

IT IS COLD.
IT IS PURE.
THERE IS PLENTY OF IT.

WB ARK NOT STINGY AS TO QUANTITY
AND QUALITY, AND WE HAVE

-:-LOTS OF ICE-:-

Mummery's Drug Store,
1 1 3 WASHINGTON STREET, COItN-

NBR 4TII AVENUE.
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THE CITY.

H. G. Prettyman has been chosen
representative of the L. A. W. in Ann
Arbor.

The Y. M. C. A. will give a lawn so-
cial at 101 S. Main St., on Friday night,
August 6th.

Mr. Cavaoaugh's summer school
opened Monday. About 45 students
are enrolled.

William Shier, a member of the '94
law class was drowned a few days ago
ID Detroit river.

The Landwehr Society will hold a
picnic on Sunday, Aug. 1st, in Schall-
horn'a grove on the motor line.

The great evangelist, Rev. C. M.
Williams, of St. Paul, Minn., lectured
at the Baptist church last night.

The large house of ex-Regent Whit-
man on E. Huron street, has been sold
to the Chi Psi fraternity for $12,000

The Salvation Army tent has been
moved to the north side and meetings
are being held there every evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sanford had the
misfortune, last Sunday to lose their in-
fant son who was buried Monday at
Dixboro.

Belle Burnhatn, of Saline township,
has begun proceedings for divorce from
James Buroham on the grounds of ncn-
support.

The North Side Island-Park Associa-
tion gave a lawn social on the Island
last Friday night. A good attendance
made the affair a success.

James D. Cook, until recently, land-
lord of the St. James hotel, left Tues-
day for Chicago. George Shetterly has
leased the house and will open up Aug.
4th.

The annual meeting pf W. H. M. S.
of the M. E. chureh, for the election of
officers, will occur at Mr. Ferdons,
Washtenaw avenue, Friday at 3 p. m.
Ice cream and cake served. All are
invited.

A grand farmers' picnic will be held
at W hitmore Lake August 28. Whash-
tenaw, Wayne, Oakland, and Living-
ston counties will be represented. Gov.
Pingree, ex-Gov. Luce and others will
be present to address the assembly.
Special rates will be given on the rail-
roads.

Last Saturday night Ferdinand Hof-
rein who lives on South Socond street,
was painfully injured by the bursting
of a pipe in the Ann Aabor Gas Co's
works. The explosion threw hot tar
into Hoffrein's face and eyes burning
him Beriously but his sight will not be
destroyed.

A cyclone passed over the township
of Bridgewater, at 2 o'clock this after-
noon. It descended on the farm of S.
Tate, scattering a stack of wheat o^er
several acres and blowing down many
fences. It then rose in the air and de-
scended again in a piece of woods own-
ed by Cyrus Sproull, twisting large
trees up by the roots and leveling many
fences. No loss of life is reported.

Money has been secured to build the
l\mes cycle path to Ypsilanti and the
question now raised is whether it shall
be built on the middle or south road.
Those favoring the north road say it is
shorter, easier to work up into a path
and that the right of way can be more
easily obtained. The chief arguments
in favor of the south road are, that in
case of accidents, wheelmen can take
the motor home, and that it is the old
established road to Ypsilanti.

Prof. Henry C. Adams and wife have
been obliged to postpone their trip to
Europe, on account ot an accident
whisb happened to their little son Car
ter Adams. The child fell from a tree
and broke his arm. Prof. Adams had
already gone to Washington and was
to have been joined by Mrs. Adams
iast Saturday in Now York, but when
the accident happened, he was summon-
ed home by wire and will not go abroad
for some weeks.

Mayor Harding, of Ypsilanti, went to
East Tawas last week. He secured a
rig and started to drive wi}h a friend.
The Iosco County Gazete tells the
story as follows:

"Now the mayor had no warning
that the steed he drove would never
make friends with a locomotive, and
on sight it took a sort of electric cross-
cut toward the moon. The horse kepi
going, while the mayor and his com-
panion were left to enjoy the 'horseless
carriage,' which lodged against a tree
The good-natured mayor enjoyed the
scene and occurrence as much as any
one, and he caught his breath, not the
horse, in about an half hour.

Charles Bauer who formerly lived
near Emery, is believed to have been
killed at North Springfield, Pa., las'
Saturday. A postal card has been re
ceived by the postmaster here, stating
that a young man 17 years old, by thi
name of Bauer, was killed at tha
place July 17, and that, he was un
doubtedly insane. Young Bauer lef
home July 1, without stating where h
was going, and has not been hearc
from since. The father says there i
no doubt that the boy killed wad hi
sou. Mr. Bauer formerly lived i
Pennsylvania.

There will be a grand excursion gi

Occultist Persecuted.
The Adrian Press 18 responsi ble for
te following story:
"A traveling hypnotist, giving the

oyal title of "Prof. Carlos," held forth
this eily last week, pretending to

11 fortunes, and advertised the burial
f a hypnotic subject Sunday. He was
o be put into a box and the grave was
x feet deep, and was to be filled. A

ube from the box was left to give fresh
lr. The mayor allowed that he would
ot allow it, and so gave notice. When
sked how he would stop it, he replied,
I don't know, but I think I have the
ight to." "But under what law will
ou proceed?" we asked, and he said,
e could not say, but would see the
rosecutor.
Carlos had secured a place on the Mul-

er farm, and proposed to eo ahead.
'hen the officials gave him notice
nat they would prosecute him for a
unday show, or for a disorderly per-
on, and the outlook was so discourag-
ng to the "professor" that he gave up
is project, and got out of town, going
o Jackson, where live mon are dead
more than half the time anyway, and
where they would as soon be under
around, as to live above. However,
here are some pretty wide awake fol-
ows over there, especially among the
ewspaper and base ball ranks, and it

may be that they will put a veto also,
D the burial test.

Doctor Flenning Carrow and Profes-
sor Freer returned last week from a
fishing trip on the AuSable. They de-
scended the river into Oscoda County
and spent about ten days fishing. A
good catch of trout is reported.

ProfesBor W. B. Stickney and wife,
of this city, are in Bay View. The
Petoskey Resorter says, Prof. Stiekney
recently gave his lecture on "Nikola
Tesla" at the Ferris Industrial School
at Big Rapids and was well received.

The Y. W. C. A. offers in its educa-
tional department nine courses of
study, and the tuition in each course of
ten lessons is 25 cents for members and
50 cents for all other persons. A junior
course for girls under 15 years
has also been arranged.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Congrega.
tional church announces that the sub-
ject of Mr. Marsden's address next
Sunday, will be "Alaska and the Gos-
pel." A cordial invitation is extended,
not only to the Young People's society,
but to all others to be present at 6:30.

The case of J. L. Skinner, of this city,
against G. A. Watkins of Detroit, gen-
eral agent for the Penn Mutual
Life Insurance Company, was decided
Saturday night. Justice Pond holds
that Watkins' action was just and that
Skinner had no cause for action.

The old soldiers of Salem and vicinity
will hold their annual picnic at the
home of C. Wheeler.one half mile west
of Salem, on Saturday, August 7th.
Hon. Geo. Spalding, Hon E. P. Allen
and other well known men will be pre-
sent. All are invited to be present.

Old solJierj throughout the country
are warned to be on the lookout for a
smooth tongued swindler who repre-
sents himself to be the agent of a sol-
dier's paper published in Toledo. He
approaches old veterans of the late
war, and in order to get them to sub-
scribe, he offers them as a premium a
set of silver spoons or a pair of Rpecta-
cles. There 'is no such paper published
and the old veterans should be on their
guard against this rank fraud.—Chel-
sea Standard.

ven by the societies of the Bethlehem
church Wednesday, Aug. 4th to Do
troit and Put-in-Bay. Fare for roun
trip to Detroit and return 90c, to Put
in-Bay and return $1.50. Children un
der 12 years half fare. Train leave
Ann Arbor at 7 a. m. standard. Upo
the arrival of the train at Detroit, pas
sengers will take the magnificen
steamer Frank E. Kirby for Put-in-Ba
where a stop of five hours will be made
Returning train leaves Detroit at 9:1
p. m. standard. Bring your lunc
baskets.

The Press rises for recognition an
will not down till it catches the speak
er's eye. It desires to ask, aye, de
mand, an examination of Judge New
kirk of Washtenaw, by the probat
court, to see if his bead is right,
there is nothing the matter with h:
upper works, let his moral nature be
examined. In manner and form fo
lowing he thus delivered to the An
Arbor Argus, a Dexter narrative
"With scarcely any warning a thunde
bolt shot out from the cloud and atruc
the tine of the pitchfork, which th
hired man was holding upward. Til
ligntning was conducted down th
handle of the fork which was rippe
into splinters. The man's bands wer
severely burned, and he and Mr. E
slinger knocked senseless. One of th
horses was knocked down, but came 1
before the man did and the team ra
away to the barn."—Adrian Press.

Last night a young lady attempte
to take a flying leap from the car a
the corner of Main and Huron street
A header was the result, and theyoun
lady was so mixed up that she won
two blocks in the wrong direction be
fore coming to herself.—Washtena
Times. Certainly and a "header'
the regular result with many ladles i
leaving a street car. A friend of our
expected his wife down town, an
watched for her. A lady dismounted
from a car a block away and we said:
"There ig your wife." "That is not my
wife," said our friend, "my wife al-
ways gets off before ths car stops,
faces rearward and falls down." Jn a
few minute* another car appeared, a
lady sprang off, face to the rear, ami
fell down "That's my wife!" said our
friend jubilantly, didn't I tell you?"
Aud no it was.—Adrian Press.

Theosophy.
Mrs. Annie Besant, the famous Eng-

ish lady orator, now visiting this
ountry, is scheduled to lecture in Ann

Arbor, on Friday, August C, on
'Theosophy." An exchange says:

Mrs. Besant is giving some iuterest-
ng lectures on the "facts of the invisi-
jle world," illustrating her words with
pictures of the facts she describes.
?hus pictures of human thoughts, anc

of tho mental and emotional atmos-
ihere surrounding all human beings,

are thrown on a scteen fand the audi-
nce finds itself transported into a new

/vorld and studying sights hitherto de-
nied to ordinary vision. "The things of
he invisible world are clearly seen

much to the surprise and interest of the
pectators. The originals of these pic
ures were painted by a London artist,
Mr. John Varley, whose exquisite
Egyptian and Oriental paintings are
well known in the world of art, from
the careful descriptions of two occultist
using clairvoyant vision for the pur
>ose. An illustrated article written
>y Mrs. Besant in Lucifer, a Theosophi
al magazine, aroused great interest,
)ut the lectures she is now delivering
n America are the first in which mos

of these "pictures of the invisible'
lave been presented to the public a
arge.

VERY REITIAItKABL.E 1'KATl KIvS

With Bamum & Bailey's Create*
show ou Karth.

Every year, for many past, the pros
and public have been widely enthusias
tic over the extent and magnificence o
the Barnum & Bailey Greatest Show o
Earth, which will be seen here exactlj
as it was in New York. But what wil
be said of it this year, superior as thi
season's show is to all previous ones
Indeed, the big show has been vastly
improved and enlarged in all depart
ments to a most wonderful extent
Now in the circus department alon
one hundred acts are given at ever
performance, afternoon and evening
by as many daring champion eques
trians, athelets, gymnasts, jugglers
and acrobats. There are twenty act
in which perfectly trained animals ar
seen with twenty comical clowns
Several of the latter were acknow
edged to be the funniest fellows i
Europe before Barnum & Bailey en
gaged them. There are three lad
clowns also. After the acts in th
three circus rings and on the three ele
vated stages numerous hippodrom
races take place. Then there
Johanna, the giant gorilla—only one i
the world at present in captivity; th
70 horses, 24 trained elephants, th
human arrow, the strange people, sue
as the famous Oi-issa twins, the giani
the midget, the male and female jug
glers, magicians, dancers, musician:
and others, who in the menagerie ten
give a new entertainment before th
regular performances begin, and man
other remarkable features. Beside
the most marvelous feats in raid-air th
whole entertainment is of such a gran
character as to amaze everyone,
children's circus, too, is especially pro
vided for the delectation of the littl
folks. The new million dollar fre
street parade will take place on th
morning of the show's arrival, and i
said to be the finest of its kind on eartl
containing a» a conspicuous feature
mighty team of 40 horses, and a repp
ductlon of Columbus' Return to Qar
celona. It will all be here August 1

Do not wait for an Airship to tak
you south, but try the low rate excur
sions which the Mobile & Ohio R. R
the Great Southern Short Line will ru
on June 1st, and 15th, July 6th an
30th, August 3rd and 17th, Septembe
7th and 21st, October oth and 19th
November 2nd and 16th, December ttb
and 21st, 1807, to all points in Tonnes
see, Mississippi and Alabama. Rate
one fare plus $2.00. Ample limits an
stop overs allowed in either directio
south of the Ohio river.

A 'Home-Seekor's Guide" and a
information regarding land furnishe
free on application to the Alabam
Land and Development Compan'
Mobile, Ala.

For any information desired as
rates, tipfcets, time, etc., apply to M.
H. Bohreer, D. p . 4-, m Qriswold
Street, Detroit, Mich,

E. E. Posey, Cienera.1.

Sealed Proposals.
Sealed proposals will be received at

he City Clerk's office until 5 o'clock p.
a. July 31, 1897, for building sewer in
ateral Sewer District No. 7 on W.

.liberty street west to Seventh street.
Bids to be made on the proposal

leots furnished by the Board of Hub-
c Works, and must be made in nccord-
nco with the sewer specifications of
ho City of Ann Arbor.
Specifications and blanks can be had

t the City Clerk's office.
Plans and profiles on file in the City
ngineer's office.

G L E N V. M I L L S ,
Clerk Board of Public Works.

JEO. P. KEY,
City Engineer. 79

iTIOJIALENCAMPMUNr O. A.

Buffalo, New York, August 23 28.
The Michigan Central railroad com

>any will sell round trip tickets to Buf-
alo and return on account of the G. A.

National Convention for only $5.80.
Tickets will be on sale August 21, 22
and 23. Tickets are good to return un
il August 31. Special return privelege

may be extended to September 20 by
depositing tickets at Buffalo. Those
who desire to go by boat from Detroit
may obtain same rate going by boa)
and returning by rail, or going by rail
and returning by boat.

H. W. HAYES, Agt.
82 Mich. Central Depot.

Bo you -want any kind of printing
done * Then »o to the Ueglater Office,
10 K. Huron »C

Nashville via Cincinnati short Line
Leave Detroit via the Michigan Ceji-

ral and C. H. &. D.—Noonday Special
12:40p- in. daily'. Arrive at Nashville
the next morning at 8:30 a. ra. The
quickest time on record at the lowest
round trip rates. The Tennessee Cen-
ennial is now in full bloom. Other
ast train leaves Detroit 10:05 p. m.

Nashville 5 p. m. the next day. For
other information apply to D. S. Wag
taff, G. N. A., C. H. & D. Ry., De

troit. 80

t

THE RUG
THAT THE

IM ARBOR FLUFF RUG FACTORS
AND

STEAM CARPET
CLEANING WORKS

is going to give out to its customers
can be seen at the FACTORY at

47-49 West Huron Street.

FARflERS
WHEN IN TOWN OO TO

ig BROADWAY

AND QET A

GOOD HOME MEAL
ONLY 15c.

W. T. DAINS, Prop.

COPPERAS. . .

A good deodorizer for
vaults,cesspools, drains
etc. 5c a lb. 6 lbs. 25c.

CHLORIDE OF LIWE
A good all-around dis-
infectant and deodor-
izor. 15c a lb . Cheap-
er in larger quantities.

I-CALKINS' PHARMACY.J

DR. JEN'ISIE HUGHES,

Office and Residence, 11 S. State St,
Hours -

10 to 12 a. in.
it to 4 p. m.
6 to 7 i>. ni.

JOHN COSTELLO,
DEALER IN

DryOoodn, Boots and Slioen.Groccrlcs,
I'ruvltflouv, Etc Furniture ami Un-

C. L McGnire, L A W Y E R ,
Front Oflleo Over The Farmers and Me-

chiinics Bank, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Notary
Public In Office.

OUR 25 CEN1 COLUMN.

WANTKn.

WANrKD-An a'to bodied man wants
work of any kind. Can give best of

i eferences. Enquire at UEOISTEH olUce.

FOB N.1LK.

F>n SALK AT A BAHIiAIN-A nine
room b. use with n 6x12 rod lot, corner of

kountain and Summit street, Ann Arbor
large barn, shed and shop; house contains
bath, hot and cold soft water, also city wa-
per and a never failing well of pure sprint
Water. Fine Harden. For price and terms
WPly on the premises. 23tf

BUSY STORE
OF SCHAIRER MILLEN.

Friday morning we begin our Summer
Clean-Up Sale. Nothing will stay with
us that can be sold at a price. You know
what our Bargain Sales mean—a Big
Saving on every dollar's worth yoa buy.
We will help you dress cheaply.

JULY WILL BE THE BARGAIN MONTH
OF THE YEAR.

Selling out Ladies'Tailor Made Suits a t $ 4 i 5 0

Selling out Home-spun Dress Skirts at , / g

Selling out Linen Crash Skirts at , 9 8

Selling out Fancy Check Skirts at | , 2 5

Selling out Black Brocade Skirts a t . . . . | , 4 8
Big lot Children's Ready-made Dimity OK
Dresses, Four to Eight Years, your choice each l t * '

SHIRT
WAISTS
200 LADIES1 PERCALE LAWN,
AND DIMITY SHIRT WAISTS
AT 2 9 c EACH.
100 SHIRT WAISTS, THfi 75c
KIND AT 50c
200 SHIRT WAISTS THE $1.00
AND $1.25 KIND A T . , . . 7 ~>c

500 Elegant Shirt Waistsin Dimitie;, Figu red Hulls, Organ-
dies and Lawns at 25 tojj 1-3 per ce.it Less Than Value.

Don't buy a Waist until you see our Bargains.

200 Light and Dark Print Wrappers at 69c.
fQO Empire Night Robes at 48c Each.

Schairer & Millen,
Ann Arbor's Greatest Bargain Store.

AT-

E. F. MILLS & CO.
Closing Prices on Summer Goods greet one

on every hand in our store these days.

Prices on Wash Goods, Shirt Waists, Wrappers. Skirts, Etc., Etc.,
are but a fraction of early terms.

W A S H G O O D S A11 in 3 lots-5c-9c *** 12*c j
C H I D T W / A I C T C All in 4 lots, 89, 50c, G9c j worth
J111K1 VVrtl^lO and 98c | double

F O U L A R D S I L K S All our 25c grade now only loc

^\^ R A P P E R S Reduced to close everyone.

S K I R T S Our Price Reduction is selling them fast.

NBW FALL GOODS.
We are preparing for the largest fall business in our his-

tory. Already the Fall Dress Goods are pouring in and such
values as we are offering at 25c, 39.;, 50c, 75c, 85c and $1.00
a yard will delight everyone. Teachers and others who have
to make up their fall dresses during the summer, will appreci-
ate the opportunity to buy the very latest Fall Fabrics so
early and so reasonable,
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.

Mrs. Fidelia Palmer, who went to
Kansas several weeks aaro with her
daughter, Mrs. Henry Calhoun, to visit
her son, and was taken ill, returned
home Thursday night with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Arthur Lowery, who went
after her. She is Improving in health.
It is expected the return to Michigan's
climate will completely restore her
health.

DEXTER LEADER.
Supervisor 13. C. Whittaker was the

central figure in a runaway last Satur-
day, la company with A. E. Phelps,
he had just driven in from Base lake,
and stopped at the barn. Mr. Phelps
had alighted from the wagon and Mr.
Whittaker, who is "not as spry as he
used to be," was just climbing out,
when something startled the horse and
away he went. At the end of the alley
oi C. streot he turned short and out
rolled Mr. W. to the ground, The
horse ran around Dr. Lee's barn, left
the wagon at the pump aDd went back
to the barn. Mr. Whittaker wa» only
slightly bruised, but he as well as his
friends regard his escape as a very for-
tunate one.

TnE YPSILANTIAN.
The colored poople of Ypsilantl Will

have a grand celebration of Emancipa-
tion Day this vear. August 2 wilt be
duly celebrated, and on August 3 and 4
the Grand Lcdg3 of colored Knights of
Pythias, E unu W. H. and the Auxil-
iary Court of Calanthe will hold their
annual sessions, under the auspices of
Eureka Lodga No. 2, K. P., and Mary
Magdalene Court No. 1. The railroads
oiler reduced rates.

Friday evoning, Mra. Lee N. Brown,
who had been spending the evening on
her lawn, stepped into the house about
10 o'clock, and discovered a man in the
bod room. Her screams frightened the
burglar who vanished before Mr.
Brown could reach the house. Mrs
Brown fainted and was unconcious for
some time. The burglar secured noth-
ing but if he had not been interrrupted
would have been able to get away with
two watches which were in the room.

CHELSEA STANDARD.

A big snarling shepard dog caused
considerable excitement on Main street
early Monday morning by growling and
biting at all the smaller canines that
came in his way. Every man who owned
a dog began to be interested and soon
quite a crowd was assembled from the
stores and offices, each one intent on
throwing as large a stone as possible
after the offending animal, who took
the. hint and set off on a mad race up
Pack street. Then each citizen grave-
ly and carefully examined his own dog
to see if he was injured. Nothing of a
serious nature was developed by this
investigation and alter a little loud
talk, tbe ezcitement died down and
Chelsea was again at peace.

GRASS LAKE NEWS.

The death of F. P, Moady at Mason,
Sunday, recalls one of the most tragic
events in the criminal lore of Ingham
county. Mr. Moody was sheriff of this
county way back in the 60's, and at the
time Mrs. John Buck and daughter of
Delhi township were murdered by a
uegro named Taylor. Taylor was
lynched by a mob of men from all'parts
of the county, and a leader of whom was
one Win. Cook, better known as "Bill,
the Clown." Cook, if we remember
correctly, was an Onondaga man, and
for years until recently was a chimney
sweep in Jackson. The tree from which
the murderer was suspended stood a
little north ot the business part of
Mason and till recently was the object
of many a casual remark.

YPSILANTI SENTINEL.
William E. Bell, who was bitten

about two months ago by a dog, is at
Alt. Clemens, where he has been for the
past six weeks, suffering from blood
poisoning—the result, it is claimed, of
the bite. He has been near to death's
door, but those who are caring for him
now express strong hopes of his ulti-
mate recovery.

1 i .in I I —

The Victor (Colo.) Dally Record re-
cently established a voting contest for
the most popular lady In Victor and the
winner was to be sent to Salt Lake
City to represent the city in the Utah
Semi-Centeunlal and Pioneer Jubilee.
People here will be interested in know-
ing that Miss Lizzie Walsh, who left
Ypsilanti 12 years ago, was the victor,
receiving 15,819 out of 31,340- votes, and
nearly doubling her nearest competitor.
Mies Walsh is a niece of Miss Sarah
Coegrove, of this city.

YPSILANTI COMMERCIAL.

Mrs. II. I. Van Tuyl met with a pain-
ful accident, Saturday. While learning
to ride a bicycle, she in some manner
sprained her foot so badly that she will
not be able to use it for a week or ten
days.

F. F. Bogardus and Mllo Brooks left
Monday morning on a bicycle tour.
They will visit Detroit, Pontiac, Lan-
sing, Grand Rapids, Reed City and
Hersey. They will be gone about three
weeks.

Mrs. Harriet Welch died at the home
of her niece, Mrs. Hawkins, of Cross
street, Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
Mrs. Welch was eighty-three years old.
She suffered a stroke of paralysis sev-
eral weeks ago, from which she did not
rally. .The funeral was held Tuesday
morning.

Sunday occurred tbe death of Samuel
Campbell, at his home on Chlcogo-ave.
Mr. Campbell received a stroke of paral-
ysis two years ago and has been nearly
helpless since that time. He was
seventy-two years old and leaves a wife
and two sons, Edward and Anson Camp-
bell. The funeral waa held yesterday
afternoon.

SALINE OBSERVER.

C. H. Carven this morning fell while
pitching hay in tho barn and loosened
or broke one of the small bones in the
ankle, which will lay him up fora time.
Mrs. Carven and Bessie were all ready
to take the noon train for Washington,
but had to give it up on account of his
injury.

Martin Smith, of Bridge water, has
been a busy man since the berry season
commenced. Since June 9 he has miss-
ed but three days in coming here a dis-
tance of 8 miles each day with berries.
He has sold here this season 3,326 quarts
of strawberries,865 quartaof raspberries
and has a very large crop of blackber-
ries that are just beginning to ripen.

Asa B. Swford one of the early pio-
neers of York township died at his
home near Mooreyille Wednesday
morning, that day being his eighty-fifth
birthday. Until a sickness three years
ago he had been a strong and healthy
man but since that time he had slowly
failed until his death. The funeral
will be held at the Baptist church in
Mooreville tomorrow, Friday at 2 p. m.

Baby Mine!

danger

Every mother
feels an i n d e -
scribable dread
of the pain and
danger attend-
ant upon the
most critical pe-
riod of her life.
B e c o m i n g a
mother should be
a source of joy
to all, but the
suffering and

the ordeal make
its anticipation one of misery.

MOTHER'S FRIEND
is the remedy which relieves
women of the great pain and suf-
fering incident to maternity; this
hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made
painless, but all the danger is re-
moved by its use. Those who use
this remedy are no longer de-
spondent or gloomy; nervousness
nausea and other distressing con-
ditions are avoided, the system is
made ready for the coming event,
and the serious accidents so com-
mon to the critical hour are
obviated by the use of Mother's
Friend. / / is a blessing to woman.

$1.00 PER BOTTLE at all Drug-Stores,
or Bent by express on receipt of price.

BOOKS Containing invaluable information of
rnrr interest to all women, will be tent
rntfc to any address, upon application, by

The BJMDFIELD KKGULATOB CO., itfluU. 6*.

• • rVT%.' .

Catarrh I'anuut be Cored
with local applications, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh
Is a blood or constitutional disease, and
in order to cure it you must take inter-
nal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, and acts directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine.
It was prescribed by one of tho best
physicians in this country for years,
and is a regular prescription. It is
composed of the best tonics known,
combined with the best blood purifiers,
acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two
ingredients is what produce* such
wonderful results in curing Catarrh.
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.

POUND AN AZTEC MUMMY.
Queer DUcoverf at m Professional Una

Banter of Aiiiau.
John McCarthy, * professional lion-

hunter of Phoenix, Arii., while pursu-
ing his Quarry through one of the
toughest portion* of that mountainous
district, discovered a mummy that has
been attracting attention all over the
country, and hi llkeiy to be the eauae
oi mm* litigation as to its ownership.

McCarthy calls it "ft desiccated human
body," and gives it an antiquity ante-
dating Father Adaai'a. And to prove
that his mun->r came by some other
route than the Garden of Eden he
points to tie place where the twenty-
third rib ought to be and is not Mc-
Carthy was hooting bounty eoftlpe in
Verde canyon, about Beven*y-fiv« tuLlee
ncrth of Phoenix, nays the San Pran-
oieco Examiner, when ho oame.' «pon
the ruin of a- wonderful prehhrtorW «**-
tia. His dogs chase* the game ataooat
to the door of th» ruin. He killed the
lion and tb«n entered the ruin. Be
climbed Into a email chambet, whioh
be describes as about Six by tw*)v«
feet In dlmanstone, and tn accidentally
striking the rear wall was surprised
that it gave bock a hollow sound., which
caused him to Investigate with bowle
knife tbe cement with wiiloh tb» huge
stones were held in place. Digging
through a thick cement n i l , he opened
an air-tight vault about aix feet square
and was aetontahed to find £he mummy
inside. It was mantled hi cerements
of soapweed fibre doth, which dissi-
pated into nothingness as aoon as the
air reached tt. By its side was a wood-
en-handled stone mallet and an arrow
with a flint head. Tbe wood of the ar-
row and mallet likewise disintegrated
immediately. There were also some
beautiful specimens of turquoJec and
obsidian In th« vault McCarthy says
he touched nothing but sealed up the
veult carefully and then hied himself
dowa to Phoenix as test as he could.
McCarthy mado up an expedition ot
all the prominent scientists and physi-
cians in Phoenix and took them out to
the newly-found mummy. It was
brought down to Phoenix and given a
ooat of carriage varnish by way of
shining np ita rather dull and rusty old
hide. Recently the mummy, together
with a live rattlesnake and a Olia mon-
ster, was shipped out of Phoenix
marked "old clothes," and, not being
called for, the box was opened at a
way station and Its content* gave tbe
station agent a bad fright. Now the
authorities are looking for the respon-
sible parties, and a criminal prosecu-
tion will follow.

Dr. Mile*1 PjUn Plfls, "Otto c*nt» dowf

Her Health Restored

THE misery of sleeplessness can only be
realized by those who have experi-
enced it. Nervousness, sleeplessness,

headaches, neuralgia and that miserable
feeling of unrest, can surely be cured by Dr.
Miles* Restorative Nervine. So certain is
Dr. Miles ot this tact that all druggists are
authorized to refund price paid for the first
bottle tried, providing it does not benefit.

Mrs. Henry Brans, wife of the well known
blacksmith at Grand Junction, Iowa, says:
"I was troubled with sleeplessness, nervous-
ness, headache and Irregular menstruation;
suffering untold misery for years. I used
various advertised remedies for female com-
plaints besides being under tbe care of local
physicians, without help. I noticed In Dr.
Miles' advertisement the testimonial of a
lady cured of ailments similar to mine, and
I thall never cease to thank that lady. Her
testimonial Induced me to Use Dr. Miles'
Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills, which
restored me to health. I cannot say enough
tor Dr.MUes'Bemedles.

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

DB. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkbart, Ind.

Nervine
Restore*

Health

-
Propeller Replaced at Sea.

While in the mid-Atlantic on a re-
Gent trip the steamship Victoria of Sun-
derland lost the tail of her shaft and
with it th» propeller. Her engines
were thus, of course, rendered useless,
But those on board were equal to the
emergency. They depressed the bow
and elevated the stern by shifting
weights so as to enable a spare shaft
and screw to be fitted at sea, and aft-
er the delay necessary tor so heavy a
job to be accomplished under such dif-
ficult conditions, she resumed her voy-
age «*"* made her port in safety.

For Over Fllty Years
MES. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 8YBUP
has been used by millions of mothers,
for their children while teething, with
perfect success it soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain; cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bittle.

Bftec* of Virginia Earthquake.
In Giles county, Virginia, the in-

habltante are moving to other parts on
account of the earthquake, which
there produced cosmic effect not re-
ported elsewhere. The water all leak-
ed out of one of the neighboring lakes
and a prosperous salt works entirely
disappeared.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

TV. he-
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Th» Kiimu Boy Knew.
Having swallowed a coin, a Hia-

watha, Kansas, boy asked that the
minister, instead of the doctor, be
tummoned, "because pa says the
preacher oan get money out of

." EX.

Before taking your train, apply at
the newsstand for a copy of the current
Rand-McNally Railway Guide: you
will need i t

._ ~_—. ...
EMMb •« » Halt-Shot Soldlar.

Jamca Hugheg, a private soldier at
tht United States barracks at Colum-
bus, Ohio, while walking along Alum
creek in an Intoxicated condition, fell
from a high bluff into the water, and
was drowned.

HOW TO_FIND OUT
Fill a bottle or common water glass

with urine and let It stand twenty-four
hours; a sediment or settling indicates
a diseased condition of the kidneys.
When urine stains linen it is positive
evidence of. kidney trouble. Too fre-
quent desire to urinate or pain in the
back, Is also convincing proof that
the kidneys and bladder are out of or-
der.

What To Do
There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
wa mp-Root, the great kidney remedy
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in
the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and
every part of the urinary passages. It
corrects inability to hold urine and
scalding pain in passing it, or bad ef-
fects following use of liquor, wine or
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to get up
many times during the night to urinate
The mild and the extraordinary effect
of Swamp-Root is soon realized. It
stands the highest for its wondorful
cures of the most distressing cases. If
you need a medicine you should have
the best. Sold by druggists, price fifty
cents and one dollar. For a sample.
bottle and pamphlet, both sent free by
mall. Mention THE REGISTER and
send your full post-office address to Dr
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton.N.Y.

When the 8hoes Pinched,
He walked into a little shoe shop

where he has had his work done for
years, stood squarely upon a big sheet
of white paper in his stocking feet, had
the dimensions of each foot marked
out with a pencil and his measure was
taken. "Why, when we were boys,
Bob," said a friend who was with him,
"you were a great fellow for snug foot-
wear, and many a time I helped you
off with your calfskin boots and saw
you pull and stampr to get them on."
"I'm all over that tomfoolery now. I
want shoes as easy as a wool mitten,
and eath new pair is a little larger
than the last. You know where Bird
Hollow is, six miles out from the old
town. Bateley's young people were
giving a dance out there, and it was
the biggest thing of the season. I
rushed around in advance, engaging
dances, and didn't let a number get
away, I had to throw things together
in a hurry at last to catch the sled,
and tumbled in just as the whip crack-
ed. When it came time to get into
my pumps I had one of the struggles
of my life. When I had conquered,
my toes were jammed back, my heels
Jammed forward, and each foot hump-
ed up like a closed fist. Before the
first dance was over I was In mortal
agony, but I would endure it rather
than let my best girl's dances go to
other fellows, who were aching to sup-
plant me. When I hobbled to the floor
for the second waltz I was wabbling
lifce a man on stilts. I hopped around
tike a chicken with frozen feet. I was
literally leaden-footed and the lead
seemed to be molten. I had to stop or
faint, and when I took my pretty part-
ner to a seat as if walking over red
hot plow sharea, it was whispered
about that I had made too free with
hard elder. It required help to get me
to the dressing room, where I cut away
the vice-like pumps and plunged my
feet into Ice cold water that threw off
iteam like a blacksmith's tub. I had
.aken my brother's pumps, and they
were three sizes too small. My friends
:6uldn't keep the joke, and I failed to
*eep my girl. I'm a bachelor, but my
shoes never pinch me."—Detroit Free
Press.

i • Can Wear Slioea
Qne size smaller after using Allen's
Ifyot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. It makes tight or new shoes
feel easy; gives instant relief to corns
s|nd buuions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures and pre-
vents swollen feet, blisters, callous and
sore spots. Allen's Foot-ljase is a cer-
tain cure for sweating, hot, aching feet.
At all druggists and shoe stores, 25c.
Trial package free by mail. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Six Killed In Winchester Arms Factory.
Four women and two men were

killed by an explosion in the leading
department at the armory of the Win-
chester Repeating Arms Co., at New
Haven, Conn. Five others were
badly injured. Forty feet of the side
of the building was blown out and
hurled in pieces many feet, and frag-
ments of human bodies were scattered
about.

There arc » Class of I'f-op!"
Who are injured by the use of coffee.
Recently there has been placed in all
the grocery stores a new preparation
called Grain O, made ol pure grain-,
that takes the place of coffee. The
most delicate stomach receives it with-
out distress, and but few can tell it
from coffee. It does not cost over i as
much. Children may drink it with
benefit. 15c and 25 els. per package.
Try H. Ask for Grain O.

Train-Wrecking.
State legislatures are Just begin-

ning to recognize the deliberate wreck-
ing of a railroad train, when attended
with loss of life, as essentially murder,
to be punished accordingly. The New
York legislature, at its recent session,
passed a law making train-wrecking
which results in death a crime subject
to the death penalty; and In Michigan,
which does not impose the death pen-
alty for any crime, the legislature
passed a law Imposing imprisonment
for life In such cases. In Nebraska
the supreme court announces the prin-
ciple that train-wreoking implies a
general malice aforethought, which
makes it unnecessary to prove partic-
ular malice against an individual who
may be killed.

TryGralu-O! Try (Jraln-O!
Ask your Grocer today to show you

a package of Grain O. the new food
drink that takes the place of coffee.
The children may drink it without in-
jury as well as the adult. All who try
it like it. Grain-O has that rich seal
brown of Mocha or Java, but it is made
from pure grains, and the most delicate
stomach receives it without distress.
i the price of coffee. 15c and 25c's.
per package. Sold by all grocers.

H I N D E R C O R N S The only roreCnrefor
Corns. Stopi all pain. Makes walkine easy. 15c. at Dru?(risM.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

QMC and beautifies tho hale
_ 'romotei ft luxuriant growth.
Never Fai ls t o Restore Gray

Hair t o i te Youthful Color,
lured icalp diseases & hair falling

50c,Ri)d l̂.OO at Druggists

IrjouareCONSUWlPTiVE
Inaiprfstlon. Painful ills or JH-bility of tiny

J or have
Indigestion. Painful Tils or IHbility of any kind uso
PABKBH'S GINGEH TONIC. Many who were hope-
U*a aiul discouraged liavo I Ruined huiith by ita use.

The Trials and Tribulations of a Bat-
tle Creek Citizen—How He

Comes to Tell This Story,
(From Vie Battle Creek Moon.)

Among the moulders at the works of
the Michigan foundry company am be
found Mr. Amos Mayuanl; he has lived
in Battle Creek for over ten years, h
honored and respected by all who know
him; such is the man who makes this
statement, ho says: " I have had kidney
trouble for years, and it lias made my
life miserable. The heavy lifting, i
s,iry in my baWBCSfl, made me worse. I
have been compelled to lie in hod In a help,
less condition for as long as nine (lays at a
time; the greatest pain was from my back,
which sometimes felt us though a bayonet
was being run through me in the region
of my kidneys; many citizens of Battle
Creek knew how bail I was. I could not
move without the greatest caution, for
as soon a3 I attempted to stoop over, bend
to one side, or even turn in bed, the pain
was simply unbearable. I wore porous
plasters constantly for the little tem-
porary relief they brought me. When,
ever I caught the slightest cold it went
straight to my kidneys and made me
worse. I was advised to try Doau's Kid-
ney Pills, and got some. I have taken in
all four boxes of them, cud I now feel as
acti ve as ever. A few months ago I wouli i
have ridiculed the idea of being cured so
quickly, and being able to work as I can
now. All the long-standing pains fire
gone, and the former traeeu of kidney dis-
orders found in my mine have diaa^
peared. I have recommended Doan's Kid-
ney Pills to many friends who were trou-
bled as I was, and in every case I have
learned they proved as beneficial as with
me. Doan s Kidney Pills would be cheap
co me at almost any price."

For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
igenta for the U. S. Remember the name,
Dean's, and take no other.

ITTLE
IVER
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IN LENBACH'S STUDIO.
The Painter of Bismarck nt H o n e -

Some Rare Decorations.

For years Lenb&eh worked in an un-
pietantious back building on the site
where he has now erected the magnifi-
ficsnt house on which his brother, well
known in his special branch, was ar-
chitect, states the Century. The studio
is divided into three spacious rooms
and occupies the wiiole of the second
story. The ceilings are richly decorated
with medallions and bas-reliefs in dark
woods picked out with gold; the walls,
also dark in tone, are hung with Valu-
able tapestries and copies of well-
known pictures made during his Wan-
derjahie, with here and there authen-
ticate work of an old master. An un-
csasing and discriminating collector,
Lenbach has filled his house and studio
with objects of esthetic and historic
interest. There are marble statues and
friezes of ancient Greece and Rome,
busts and bas-reliefs dating from the
renaissance, crucifixes and reliquaries
bre.it!:;;-c the mystical afflatus of the
middle agw, priceless and historic bro-
cades, rugs and hangings from the east
—everything, from the beautiful shell
grotto adjoining the studio, with its
elaborate mosaics, to a rare bit of bro-
cade from some suppressed monastery,
giving evidence of the unerring taste
of the master. ThQ whole building is
illuminated by a complete system of
electric Ushts, enabling him to paint,
as he often does, until far into the
night. He is in consequence a late riser,
breakfasting at 10, and rarely going to
work before 11 o'clock.

The fae-
•ialla
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CASTORIA.

Rare liirct In Kentucky.
Sate Senator William Henry Jones

of Barren county, Kentucky, is entitled
to be held up before the public eye
just now as the only prominent Repub-
lican in Kentucky who not only is not
an applicant for an office but does not
want one. It cannot be said that he does
not want one because he could not get
It, for ,as a matter of fact, he is one
of three Republicans who stand closer
personally and politically to Senator
Deboe than any others in the state
He is genuinely an original Deboe man
and was a memoer of the steering com-
mittee that managed his fight, though
he was for Hunter as long as he had
a chance. Deboe was not then a can-
didate. This rare Republican who
does not want an office was Senator
Deboe's roommate during the legisla-
tive SG2sions of 1894, 1896 and 1897,
making him a confidential friend. He
was one of only four members of the
long senate who returned and was the
only Republican to return, Goebel, Og-
ilvle and Miller being the Democrats.
Quite a coir.c'.der.ce is that Senator
Jones has been elected three times
from the 19th senatorial district and
eech time he has been nineteenth on
the roll call alphabetically.—Louisville
Courier-Journal.

When you i rj weak, tired and lifeless
vou need to enrich and purify jour
3lood with Iloxi's Sarsaparilla.

That iAtmc Back can be cured, with
Dr. Miles' NEliVE I'LASTER Only 2&:.

ANDY CATHARTIC

CURE CONSTIPATION
ALL

DRUGGISTS;

Yfilcii.il hook M free. Ad. STEHUNG liEMEDV CO., fTMcajrO, MoutrPitl. Can., or Kew York. an.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. small Dose.
Small Price.

Por
PLANS AND
SPJE CIVIC A11ONS
Call on

HERMAN PIPP

ARCHITECT.
22, SPRING STREET

Hear Dem Bells.
Der Ringin' AH De Time.

OSTER-

The Gratest Thing on Wheels.
Only Automatic Bicycle Hell. Try It

and Create a Sensation.
Ask your dealer for it or order from
JOSEPH OSTICK.UA>, Wanaynnk,

Philadelphia, Pa.

iV,cLA!NBncs.&Co.

RECEIVERS AND SHIPPERS
E ]

211 RlALTO BUILDING, CHICAGO
Grain and Provisions bought and sold for

;ash or for future delivery on margins.
Orders for Wheat executed in lots of 1,000

bn and upwards.
Correspondence invited. Consignments of

Qrain, Seods and Hay solicited.
When visiting Iliicago call and see ui>

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer In American and Imported

GRANITES!
and Jll kinds of

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
A S P E C I A L T Y

Oeraer of Detroit and Catherine et*.
4.NN ARBOR. MICH.

AthSo-phs-ros
By direct, simple and scientific ac-

tion operates on the BLOOD, muscles
and joints taking the poison out of the
BLOOD and out of the system ̂ .thereby

CUKIXG

Rheumatism
NEURALGIA and KINDRED dis-
eases. $1 per Bottle. All Druggists.
THE ATHLOPHOBOS Co., New Haven, CU

AN ENTIRELY NEW DEPARTURE
IN FKNCE WEAVING

THE BUCKEYE

Portable weaving machine will weave :)
rods of fence while one Is being woven by

| any other machine. Bend for rircuhirs.

HOLMES & WARD BROS,, CADIZ, OHIO.

nted-An IdeaU i i l b l i n i l i U u U tliluK to imSeat/
•"roteot your liloas: t!i?y may bring you wealth.
Xrltc J61IN M i:L)DEliUUUN"& CO., Patrnt Attor-
leys. Washington, ]). v., for their $1.SU) prize oiler
«nd Il3t 1.1 t«o uuuilroa inveQtlouu waulea.

L



RINSEY & SEABOLT
HO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
Varjje invoices of Teas is a sure sign we
ive bargains In

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week

always fresh and good. Our bakery
turns out tbe very best of Bread, Cakei
anu Crackers. Call and see ui.

NEW MEAT MARKET
19 N. FOURTH AVE.

We sell for cash, cheap.

All Home Grown Meats.
Your custom is solicited.

n . P. VOQEL, Proprietor.

"IMPORTANT NOTICE I
Don't be Deceived by paying
fancy prices for

Sewing Machines.
If you do, you simply help to pay

large salaries and commissions.
1 carry a line of iirst-elass sewing ma-

chines, and can sell strictly high-grade
goods at prices that talk. I have the

White, Standard and Household
i Also needles, oil and repairs for all

machines. Office 11 N. Main-st., Opera
House Blk., Ann Arbor.

L, O'TOOLE.

WM R1ID. LOCAL MANAGER
PITTSBUBGH PI,ATE «I-A«8 CO.
) D . M I , 124 10 138 Urn«d 8t W, MIROIT, MICH.
' Do you know th»t PLATE GLASS will add 50 per cent
to th« appearance of your property, and only a trim
tofUconf! No other one foature is HO iuioortaat. c

When In want oC GLASS act our prices.

Kelly's Pruning Shears,If
Rower Oatbercr and Or»pe Picker. I
All In one simple tool, which, unlike

ordinary Shears,
holds firmly any-
thing cut. Indls-
pensible to Flor-
ists, Grape or
~1ant Growers.

Circulars Free . Pruning Shear C»., f'remo'nt. 0.

E GENDRON"

TELEGRAPHIC TICKINGS.

Well made, strong and easy runumg.
Has all the latest devices. A wheel up
to date in every particular. Write to
A BEESCH, No. 6t3 Summit Street,
TOLEDO. OHIO, and learn how to

E F(JR NOTHING.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors!
OVER SAVINGS HANK OP PC

SITE COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

l\ H. WILLIARTS,
Attorney at U w , 7in*n,

Money loaned (or outside partles.AH
legal busineu eiven prompt attention.

LOUIS ROHDE,

Debs says he was threateued wit-
death unless he leaves West Virginia.

A boiler explosion occurred on the
steamer Nutmeg State at Bridgeport,
Conn., killing1 four men and injuring
six others.

Dr. T. DeWitt Talinage denies thai
he intends to leave Washington, and
saj's his relations with his congrega-
tion are most happy.

The largest watermelon grown in
the south this season was shipped from
Atlanta. Ga., to President McKinley.
It weighed 78 pounds.

Canadians are getting excited over
the Klondyke discoveries and threaten
to shut out all foreigners, especially
citizens of tbe United States, except on
the payment of big royalties on all
gold mined.

Information has been received that
the English have taken possession of a
number of small islands in the South
sea, particularly the Palmyra group
which has long beeu regarded as be-
longing to Hawaii.

The Casino summer theater building
at Eamona park, Paducah, Ky., eaug-ht
fire during a performance before an
audience of 600 people. A terrible
panic ensued in which over 206 were
very seriously burned or trampled upon.

President McKinley has named as
members of the Nicaragua canal com-
mission Rear Admiral John G. Walker,
U. S. N.; Capt. Oberlin M. Carter, corps
of engineers, U. S. A., and Lewis M.
Haupt, of Pennsylvania, an engineer
from civil life.

One of the most noticeable facts in
the committee appointments made by
Speaker Reed is that Jerry Simpson,
of Kansas, was not placed on any com-
mittee. This is supposed to be the
speaker's method of revenge for Simp-
son's attacks upon him.

The steamer Portland, the largest
running to Alaska, was crowded to the
utmost limit with gold seekers when
she left Seattle, Wash. The Klondyke
craze has so seriously crippled the po-
lice force of Seattle that their salaries
have been raised to hold those that
still remain.

Lieut R. E. Perry has Bailed from
Boston on the steamer Hope for north-
ern Greenland where he will establish
a settlement which will be used as a
base of supply for an expedition to
start for the north pole in 1898. Tb«
party comprises 43 persons, including
Mrs. Peary and their daughter; Mr. an6
Mrs. H. J. Lee, of Merdian, Conn., ani
a number of scientific men.

Lydia E. Piukham's Vegetable Compound
Will cure the worst forms of female
complaints, all ovarian troubles, In-
lammation and ulceration, falling and
[isplacements of the womb, and conse-
uent spinal weakness, and is pecu-
iarly adapted to the change of life.

Every time it will cure Backache.
It has cured more cases of leucor-

rhoea by removing the cause, than any
remedy the world has ever known; it
s almost infallible in such cases. It
lissolves and expels tumors from the

uterus in an early stage of develop-
ment, and checks any tendency to can-
cerous humors. Lydia E. Plnkham's
Jver Pills work in unison with the

Compound, and are a sure cure for
constipation and sick headache. Mrs.
'inkham's Sanative Wash is of great

value for local application.

Cascarets
and bowels.
r gripes.

Evory woman should know that Car-
ter's Little Liver Pills are a specific fcr
sick headache. Only one pill a dose.
V woman can't stand everything.

FEAT ACHIEVED BV A HEN.

—DEALER IN 3

GOAL, WOOD, LIME,
—AND—

Cements, Land Plaster, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASn PAID FOR—

JxIDES, IRON, BONES.
Yards Near Ana Arbor Railroad, T»

Huron Street. Office. 36 II. Hurou-sl

HUMPHREYS'
2
3
4
8

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No. 16
No. 20
No. 27
No. 3O
No.

1 Cures Fever.
Worms.
Infants' Diseases.
Diarrhea.
Neuralgia.

9 Cures Headache.
10
11
12
14

Dyspepsia.
Delayed Periods.
Leuchorrea.
Skin Diseases.

IS Cures Rheumatism.
Malaria.
Whooping Cough
Kidney Diseases.
Urinary Diseases
Colds and Grip.

Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on
receipt of price, 25c, or 5 for $1.

DB. HDMPHBETS' HOMEOPATHIC MANUAL
or DISEASES MAILED FREE.
Humphrey!1 Mod. Co., I l l William 8t.,K.Y.

PISO's "CURE(JUKES WHERE ALL l i s t FAILS.
| Beet CouKh Syrup. Tastes Good. Cse

In time. 8ol J by druggists.

A Precocious Cackler and Her Nest
Which Nobody Could Find.

"You kin talk about yer new-fangled
inkybators jest ez much ez ye like,"
said Uncle Cephas, "but they ain't In
it with one thet a leetle ol'-fashionecl
hen o' my father's set up fer hersell
when I wuz a small boy," quotes the
Boston Herald. "You see, this warn't
no fashionable bred hen—nuthin' fancy
'bout her—Jest a plain, ord'nary, busi-
ness hen. Father had a pooty big flock
on 'em, and I, tein' the youngest boy
in the family, uster chase roun' an'
gether up the eggs—some In the barn,
seme in the woodshed, some out under
the fence—In all sorts o' places. They
wuz all pooty smart hens, an' cal'lated
they could hide their egga, but I spott-
ed 'em every time—thet is, all but the
eggs laid by thet little ol' hen I'm tel-
lin' ye on. She'd cackle an' cackle
enough ter raise the dead, a'most, an'
make a terrible fuss all over the lot
sometimes in one spot an' sometimes
In another, but all one spring she beat
me, an' I couldn't no how find her
eggs. I'd watch her fer hours an
hours, an' then she'd be out o' my
sight afore I knowed it, an' poty soon
I'd hear her a-cacklin' away some-
wheres ez ef she wuz laffin' 'cause
she'd fooled me. I noticed after awhil
that she spent a good deal of her time
a-roostln' on an ol' bar'l that laid on
Its side back o' the barn, but I knowec
she couldn't lay no eggs on the round-
In' staves, 'cause they'd roll off an' I'd
find 'em. But one day after she'd lef
It, an' wuz a-hollerln' out in the lot, !
went over an' wuz a-lookln' at the
bar'l, when I heerd a sort o' peepln
thet seemed ter come from the inside
I couldn't see nothla' through the
bunghole on top, an' so I rolled th
bar'l over, an' jest ez sure ez I'm a
standin' here they wuz 168 chickens
run one by one out o" thet bunghole
S'prised! Wall, I jez' guess I wuz. Bu
I seed how it wuz in a minute. The
yer little ol' hen hed Jes' laid thet bar"
full of eggs, an' set on the bunffhol
tell they wuz all hatched. Talk abou
yer inkybators! They ain't In It with
thet little ol' hen. No, sir, b'gosh!"

"Got any of the same breed on you
farm now, Uncle Cephas?" asked the
poultry fancier.

"Not a one, more's the pity. Thet
hen killed herself a-tryin' to brood
over all them chickens at oncet"

"Didn't you raise any of her chick-
ens?"

"All on 'em but two."
"Wouldn't they lay?"
"They wuz all roosters."

Copped All the Coln"ln sight.
Thomas L. Lucas and hla son Fred

ave left Huntington, Ind., in a hur-
y. It is said that they have stolen
35,000. They were in the abstract and
oan business.

stimulate liver, kidneys
Never sickens, weakens,

Troubled For Tliree Year*.
"Having been troubled more or less

'or the past three years with kidney
difficulties, Hood's Sarsaparilla was
•ecommended to me. I began taking
t and after using three bottles I was
completely cured. I gladly recommend
lood's Sarsaparilla to anyone." Alex.

M. Agens, Ludington, Michigan.

Two Armies—The Regular and Irreg-
ular!

To which would you prefer to belong?
The regular, undoubtedly. The irreg-
ulars are, admittedly, the most numer-
ous, but they are in a very undesirable
state of no-discipline. Hostettor's
Stomach Bitters will soon remedy this
want in a disordered liver or bowels.
Billiousness manifests itself in yellow-
ness of the skin and eyeballs, sour
breath, furred tongue, morning nausea,
discomfort in the vicinity of the liver,
vertigo and sick headache. Hosts of
people suffer thus. These signs of in-
subordination to the governance of
health, together with an irregular con-
dition of the bowels, are soon regulated
by the Bitters, which also overcomes
malaria, dyspepsia, rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, nervousness and kidney
trouble. As a means of checking pre-
mature decay, hastening convalescence,
and mitigating inflrmities of ago, the
great tonic is without a parallel.

The Most Beautiful Foot.
The most beautiful foot is the slender

one. The stylish girl recognizes this
fact. Her shoes are always large
enough to avoid cramping the foot, and
yet they are snug and wonderfully neat
and delicate. That Is the reason why
some girls can dance all night without
rest, while others have to retire early
from a brilliant ball, leaving their
hearts behind—in case they do not
dance and suffer so much with their
feet as to preclude the possibility of
real enjoyment. If a girl wean a
proper shoe, when the foot Is bare, and
she stands upon it In the privacy of
her bedroom. It #111 be as pretty and
delicate as a baby's. The Instep would
be high, the heel delicately formed, the
skin as white as alabaster, with pos-
sibly blue veins snowing througb. The
general form of the foot will be slen-
der, the toes tapering parallel, and
separated by about the thickness of a
sheet of paper, and adorned with pink-
tinted Rails. A girl who has such feet
as these—and ther« are many who
have them—well may take pride and
Dleasure In contemplating them.

Sleeping with Open Windows.
There is considerable diversity of

opinion on this subject, some holding
.hat it is unwise to sleep in a room
with the windows open, while others
maintain the contrary. It has been
asserted by those who are opposed to
the system of free ventilation at night
hat the bodily temperature sinks

slightly during sleep, the physiological
functions act with diminished activity,
and hence the resistance of t i e economy
to morbific Influences is proportionate-
y lessened. Again, the air is charged
with greater humidity, the chUl of the
damp night air is penetrating ufld dan-
;erous, and the emanations from or-
;anlc decay are more perceptible.

Against these the sleeper is less pro-
tected than in the daytime. Ha haa
divested himself of his woolen external
clothing to pot on cotton or linen, and
lies between sheets of the same mate-
rial, between which, at the top and
sides of the bed, the air gains ready
access to his unprotected surface. If
he is restless he renders such access
yet more easy. A greater risk awaits
Mm. A sudden fall in temperature at
night, even to the extent of from ten
to twenty degrees, is no unusual oc-
currence. The sleeper Is unaware of
this. He remains exposed to it, with
no further protection thin he found
agreeable at the higher temperature,
until he awakes chilled and stiff, per-
haps with the seeds of severe Illness
already sown. These are positive and
unavoidable risks that are put forward,
and certainly a delicate person should
be careful how he ventures on the plan
of open windows at night, however
much it might be suitable to the strong
and robust.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your
Life Away

If you want to quit tobacco using eas-
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
take No To-Bac, the wonder-worker
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over
400,000 cured. Buy No-To.Bac from
your own druggist, who will guarantee
a cure. Booklet and sample mailed
free. Address, Sterling Remedy, Co.
Chicago or New York.

A Little Low.
A telegram from Kansas City says

thai the dean of an Episcopal church
there attended a vaudeville perform-
ance at one of the parks and was so
shocked at one of the women perform-
ers that he hissed her and demanded
his money back at the door. The dis-
patch says that the young woman wore
"an extremely low cut dress to the
knees." It is no wonder the dean was
shocked. A dress so low as that would
shock a bishop.

C A S T O I I I J
Bi« fie-
ilaila

dgutnt*
l

ll M

Oood Time.
Jack—Thty say young Tiem can do

fourteen knots per hour. Dorothy—
Yachtsman, I suppose? Jack—No,
clergyman.- -New York Tlmoa.

The Btrongth which comes to us from
eating nourishing food is better than
stimulation, because it is new strength.

The health which belongs to a strong
body, well nourished by proper food
(properly digested), is the only health
that is lasting.

The difference between Shaker Di-
gestive Cordial and other medicines is
simply that it helps nature to make
strength. It does not profess to cure
sickness, except as that sickness is a
result of weakness caused by food not
properly digested.

Shaker Digestive Cordial will relieve
the pangs of indigestion, and make
thin, sick, weak people as well as if
their stomachs had never been out of
order.

It is a gentle aid to the digestion of
nature's strength-maker, food.

At druggists. Trial bottle, 10 cents.

Thousand* Celebrate
With thankfulness their restoration to
health by the use of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla.

Think of the vast army who have
been cured by this medicine—

Men, women and children, who have
suffered the consequences of impure
blood, who have been the victims of
scrofula sores, eruptions, dyspepsia,
nervousness, sleeplessness.

They have tried other medicines anc
have failed to obtain relief. They tried
Hood's Sarsaparilla and it did them
good. They persevered in its use and II
accomplished permanent cures. Do
you wonder that they praise and recom
mend it to you?

Ketrlbutlve Justice.
"Front!" callec' Satan in stentorian

tones. Belzebub answered his call.
"Match this shada for me," said Satan
and his subordinate drew forth his box
of luciners and led away the spirit ol
the never-to-be-satisfied
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TENNESSEE CENTENNIAL AND IN-
TEUNATIONAL EXPOSITION.

Nashville, Tenu., May lat, Oct. 80, »97.
For tbe above occasion agents of the

Mobile & Ohio R. R. at coupon ticket
stations will sell tickets to Nash-
ville, Tenn., and return, at very low
rates. Tickets will be sold daily until
October 30th, 1897, and will bear ample
limits. For tickets, rates and full in-
formation, apply to any Mobile & Ohio

HIS Striking Uniform.
Hewitt—I see tbe fellow that broke

out of prison was soon spotted. Jew-
ett—I thought they were always strip-
ed.—New York World.

OASTOIIIA.

Of

London had 4,845 fire alarms in 1895,
of which 925 proved to be false. The
loss of life was ninsty-one persons.

Ticket Agent. 80

NEURALGIA cured by
PILLS. "One cent a doso." Dr.

Att
llles' PAIN
1 druggists.

Laud and a Living.
Homeseokers' excursion tickets from

Cincinnati via the Queen & Crescent
Raute to all points south of Somerset,
Ky., In Kentucky, Tennesse, Alabama,
Mississippi, North and South Carolina,
all points on Q. & C. Route in Louisi-
ana and to certain points in Georgia
and Florida, at about one-fare for the
round trip from Cincinnati, on the first
and third Tuesdays of each month.

One way settlers tickets Cincinnati
to southern points on certain dates each
month at about half the usual rates.

W. C. RINEAKSON.G. P. A.,
Cincinnati, O.

A Household Necessity.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most

wonderful medical discovery of the &ge
pleasant and refreshing to thetaate, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, clensing the entire system
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, ha
bitual constipation and billiousness
Please buy and try a box of 0, C. C. to
day; 10, 25. 50 cents. Sold and guaran
teed to cure by all druggists.

Tbe President Signed the Dlngley Dill.
The Dingley tariff bill is now th-

law of the laud. The last step neces
sary was taken at the White House
when the President affixing his signa
ture with a pen presented for the pur
pose by Rep. Dingley. The signing o
the bill occurred in the cabinet room
in the presence of Secretary of th
Treasury Gage, Atty.-Oen, MoKenna
Postmaster-General Gary and Secre
tary Wilson, Reps. Dingley and Hage
and Private Secretary Porter.

Tli« Facts in tlie Cave.
A careful perusal of the map of Wis

consin will convince you that the Wis
consin Central Lines running fron:
Chicago and Milwaukee to St. Pau
Minneapolis, Ashland, Hurley, Iron
wood, Bessemer, and Duluth, touch
greater number of important cities tha
any line running through Wisconsin
Elegantly eqnipped trains, leaving
convenient hours, make these eitie
easy of access. Any ticket agent, ca
give you full information and ticke
you through. Jas. C. Pond, Gen. Pass
Agt., Milwaukee, Wis. 1202

THE DAYS IN THB VEAH.

00 Days Had to Give Way In Favor ot
One of SOS,

There is a story In Plutarch which
must convince every reader that one
myth tit least relates, to an alteration
made in the Egyptian calendar to ex-
end the length of the year from 360

« to 365. A year of 360 days existed
n Egypt at an early period, and may
jossibly have been arrived at in the
way suggested by Mr. 9. L. Griffith,
'be lunar month, from new moon to
ew moon, being twenty-nine and a
alf days in length, the convenient
cund number of thirty days was tak-
n as a standard, and twelve months
f thirty days each made up the year.
he solar year is more difficult to
b6erve than the lunar month, the in-
ervals being longer, and a year of
5fl0 days was a very convenient and
easonable approximation to it. At
ny rate, the year of 360 days came
nto use, and a curious custom of
canthae, near Memphis, seems to al-

ude to It. A perforated vessel was
lied with water by 360 priests on each

day of the year. In the Island of Phl-
ae, again, 360 pitohera were placed
round the tomb of Osiris, for making
uneral libations and were filled every
lay by the priests with milk. With
60 days hi the year, tho ecliptic oir-
les of the heavens, as represented in
he charts, would be divided Into 360

equal parts; and we must regard it
as a relic of this time that the circle
8 still made to consist of 360 degrees.
3ut so erroneous an estimate of the
ength of the year would soon be cor-
ected by experience. It Is evident
hat In about seventy-two years a cycle

would be accompllsti«d in which the
\'«w Year's Day would sweep through
aM the months, remaining only six
•ears in each. The same month, so
ar as ite natno was concerned, would

now be In the inundation tlma, now
n the season of sowing, and anon In
he t ine of reaping, and the agricul-
urist must have been perplexed. A
ext in the papyrus Anastasi makes

reference to such perplexity, and
nay receive its explanation here.
Goodwin translated it, "May Amen de-
lver me from the cold season, when
he sur. does not shine, the winter

comes instead of the summer, the
month is stormy, the hours shortened."
Similar confusion would overtake the
religious festivals, the New Year, for
example, coming five days before its
proper time, and then ten days before,
and so on; and it might be thought
that Its observance at the wrong sea-
son would displease the gods. The
ysar of 360 days had to give way and
ultimately- did so in favor' of one of
365 days. The precise date of the
obange is not known, but it k referred
to in inscriptions of the time of Amen-
emha I (circa 2400 B. C) , and may, of
course, have been introduced much
earlier. When this was done, the orig-
inal months were not altered, but a
'little month" of five days was inter-
polated at th« end of the year, between
:he month Mesori of one year and the
Thoth of the next—Westminster Re-
view *

Who can fail to take advantage of
this offer. Send ten cents to us for a
^enerous trial size or ask your druggist.
Ask for Ely's Cream Balm, the most
)ositive catarrh cure. Full size, 50

cents.
Ely Bros., 56 Wairon St., N. Y. City.
" I suffered from catarrh of the worst

kind ever since a boy' ana I never hoped
or cure, but Ely's Cream Balm soems

to do even that. Many acquaintances
lave used it with excellent results."—
Oscar Ostrum, 45 Warren Ave., Chica-
go, 111.

50 lbs.
of Coal

A day would keep your rooms
warm in winter. But that
small stove will burn only
twenty-five. Hence,discomfort
and misery.

A certain amount of fat,
burned daily, would keep your
body warm and bialthy. But
your digestion is bad, and you
don't get it from ordinary fat-
food. Hence you are chilly,
you catch cold easily, you have
coughs and shivers; while
pneumonia, bronchitis, or con-
sumption finds you with no re-
sistive power.

Do this. Burn better fuel.
Use SCOTT'S EMULSION
of Cod-liver Oil. Appetite and
digestive power will revive;
and soon a warm coating- of
good flesh will protect the vital
organs against the cold and the
body against disease.

Two sues, 50 cis. and $J.OO
Book free for the asking.

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

A CALF'S COSTLY MEAL.

Chewed Up $310, Which Uncle Sam
Kindly liodeemed.

Treasurer Morgan recently received
a little wooden bos from Texas con-
taining a wad cf what appeared to be
fragments of United States bills. Later
In the day a letter from a gentleman
of a small town near GaJvoston arrived
at the treasury department, which ex-
plained the contents of the box, says
the Brooklyn Eagle. The wad of green
paper Is all that is left of $210 owned
by the man which he rescued from the
stomach of a yearling calf. It seems
that the Texan recently sold a herd of
cattle, for which he received $470 in
Nils, as follows: One $100, one $50 and
sixteen $20 bills. He placed the money
In an ordinary memorandum pocket-
book, but the bills were in such a posi-
tion that the ends stuck beyond tho
edge of the book. He carelessly threw
his coat on the ground in a cow lot,
and a yearling coming along saw the
green bills and proceeded to devour
them. The animal took in the entire
bunch at one mouthful and was dis-
covered in the act of chewing the $470.

The T«xan, with the assistance of his
brother, succeeded in recovering from
the mouth of the calf thirteen of the
$20 Mils in a comparatively uninjured,
condition. This money was afterwards
passed off in payment for some cattle.
The calf was shortly killed and from
its stomaoh was taken a mass of
chewed bills, stained and discolored.

The fragments were boxed up and
sent to the redemption division of the
treasury department. Their owners
prepared a swora statement of the dis-i
appearance of his money and forward-
ed it to Treasurer Morgan. The latter
had the case examined and found tha
facts to be as stated. Accordingly $210
in crisp new bank notes w.as sent to
the cattle dealer to replace the money;
masticated by his calf.

When bilious or costive, eat a Cas-
oaret, candy cathartic crno guaranteed,
10c, 25c.

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
250,000 CURED IN 2O YEARS.

GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I
$1000 IN GOLDF O R A CASEWE

•PIUUU il l UULU C A N N O p C U R E O p
SELF-ABUSE, EniSSIONS, VAKICO-
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT-
URE QLEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTEN-
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT-
URAL DISCHARQES, ETC.

The New Method Treatment is the
Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
Thousands of young and middle aged men aro annually swept to a premature

grave through EARLY INDISCRETIONS. EX-KSSES, AND tLOOD DISEASES. It
you have any of tho following symptoms consult us before it is too late. Are you nor-
vous and woak. despondent and gloomy, specks before the eyes with dark circles under
them, weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and
losses, sediment la urine, pimples on tho face, eyes sunken, hollow chooks, careworn
expression, poor memory, llfoless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn-
ings, restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and prema-
ture decay, bono pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I
OUR NEW METHOD THEATMENT alono can

cure you, and make a man of you. Undents influ-
ence the brain becomes active, the blood purifiod
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers dlsapp< ar;
tho nerves become strong as steel, so that nervous-
ness, bashfulness and despondency disappear;
the eyes heoome bright, the face full and clear,
energy returns to the body, and the moral, phyaloal
and sexual systems aro invlgoratod; all drains
cease-no more vital wasto from the systnm. Tho
various organs become natural and manly. Tou
!eel yourself a man and know marriage cannot bo
a failure. We invite all the afflicted to consult us
confidentially and free of chargo. Don't let quacks
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
We will curt you or no pay.

HAS YOUE BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
SYPHILIS is the moat provalentand most serious

BLOOD disease. It sups the very life blood of the
victim and unless ontirelyeradlcated from thosya-
tem will alloct the offspring. Beware of Mercury. HKRRDITAHY BTJIOD DISEASE.
It only suppresses the symptoms -our NHW ME I HOD positively cure3 it for evor.

YOUNli OH VIDDLE-AC1ED MAN—You've led a cny lir •. nr Indul :od In tho follies
of youth. Self-abuse or later excesses have brown du i your syatoin. You feol iho
symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physlculij cat\ lioiiinliy yon are nut the man
you used to bo or should be. Lustful practices reap rU.-h harvests. Will you hoed the
danger signals. • •
D L A H i - D I Are you a victim? Have you lost hopo? Aro you contomiil.itln^ marriage?
n C H U ' II ! Has your blood boo« diseased? Uavo you any wnaknoss;' our Sew Method
Treatment will cure you. What it has dono for others It will do for you. Consultation
Free. No mattor who has troatod you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge.
Charges reasonable Books Free —"The Golden Monitor" (111ustratedi. on Diseases ol
Men. Inclose postage, 2 cents. Sealed. Book on "Diseases of Women" i'roc.

e,,-N0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medic ne sent C.O.D
No names on boxes or envelopes. Everyth ng confidential. Question list and cost of Treat
merit, FREE.

BBSf KENNEDY & KERGAN,No 148 SHELBY ST.
DETROI', MICH.


